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Legion of Decency Pledge
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M0W Im adm n fo r Youths
At the solemn conclusion of the archdiocesan CYO convention, the new archdiocesan of
ficers piedge themselves to their duties in the
coming year. Holding candles to symbolize
their goals as leaders are, from left, James
Kenn, St. John the Evangelist's parish, Den
ver, president; Marcia McGinley, St. Berna
dette’s, Lakewood, vice president; Elizabeth

Malone, Sts. Peter and Paul's, Wheatridge,
secretary; and John Schumann, St. Peter’s,
Greeley, treasurer. Administering the pledge
of office is Father Robert Syrlaney, arch
diocesan CYO director. The installation cere
mony and convention .Mass, which closed the
three-day meeting, were held in Holy Ghost
church, Denver.

CYO Delegates
Look to Future

D E N V E R C A TH a iC

On Sunday. Dec. 15, the pledge evaluate the plays and musicals
of the Legion of Decency will for their readers. It is these
be read in all churches of the guides that are consnlted by the
Catholic Register”
Archdiocese of Denver. Those “Denver
who take this pledge will prom and such evaluations are print-:
ise to promote what is artistic ed on the entertainment page
ally and morally good in motion whenever- available.
picture entertainment, to guide The Legion of Decency clas-1
those under their care in the jsifies films chiefly from the, THURSDAY,
(Tam to Page II)
i
choice of good movies, and to
refuse patronage to those the
aters which make it a regular
policy to show objectionable
films.
As an agency of the .Ameri
can Hierarchy, the Legion of
Decency reviews and classifies
entertainment motion pictures.
These classifications are not
legislative but normative, for
through the Legion’s classifica
tions the American Bishops de
sire to provide Catholics with
prudent guidance in their choice
of motion picture fare.

R E G IS T E R
Member of A udit Bureau of Circulations
DEC. 12, 1963

DENVER, COLORADO

V O L L V Ill No. 18

CONSIDERING the nature of
American motion picture exhi
bition, which is not hedged
about with reasonable safe
guards for the young and im
pressionable, such guidance is
particularly necessary as well
as useful for parents and guard
ians.
It must be remembered that
the Legion confines itself to
motion picture classification
alone. Some readers have
sought out classifications for
legitimate theatrical produc
tions, the Broadway play, the
road show, or the local civic
group offering. There Is no for
mal agency set up for theatrical
stage presentations, although
several Catholic publications
with headquarters in the East
compile a list and morally

rick’s, Holyoke, won the attend
ance prize for bringing the most
Procosslon Info Sf. R otor’s B o s lllta
delegates from the furthest dis
tance. St. Michael's, Craig, was A d v e n t D o n o r s
THE SECOND SESSION of the Ecumenical Council opened Bishop of New York; the Most Rev. Joseph L, Federal, Bishop
represented by 10 teen-agers
on Sept. 29 with a procession of all the prelates into St. Peter’s of Salt Lake City; the Most Rev, David Maloney, Auxiliary
from the Western Slope, and G i v e B u r s e $ 7 3
Basilica. The second line of Bishops (from left) moving into Bishop of Denver; and the Most Rev, Hubert M, Newell, Bishop
Our Lady of the Mountains
the Basilica, are the Most Rev. James Griffiths, Auxiliary of Cheyenne,
CYO, Estes Park, brought 99 Eight donors in the second
week
of
Advent
gave
$73.35
to
DELEGATES FROM all over per cent of its entire member
gations of tomorrow.
the archdiocese assembled for ship to participate in the dis the St. Jude burse for the train
The author of the blueprint Itwo days of discussion on the cussions.
ing of seminarians to become Bishop Maloney’s View:
was Father John Scanlon, arch problems facing the Catholic
priests in the Denver archdio
diocesan director of the Confra youths of today as well as the IN ADDITION to the talk by cese. Gifts to the burse now
ternity of Christian Doctrine in immediate difficulties in the op Father Scanlon, delegates at the total $3,549.29.
San Francisco, who gave the erations of their individual clubs. opening session heard greetings
Donors include; Sedgwick, M.
keynote address on the theme The delegation from St. Pat
M„ $5; Colorado Springs, Mrs.
(Turn to Page 7)
was to approach the question of common language and common machinery for foUowIng through
By Joe Lawler
of the convention, “Youth Gives
C.A.L., $2; and Mrs. M.B., $3;
Service.”
Fort Collins, Mr. and Mrs. F. Changes in Church liturgy au using the vernacular in the heritage, through regional com on the adaptation of an English
text and for effecting necesury
thorized by the Vatican Council Mass through national commit mittees.
L.V., $3.25;
changes to permit American
IN HIS TALK at the opening
And, from Denver, J.C.S., $5; will be orderly and at the tees of Bishops, and. in the “The American Bishops al
Catholics to take advantage of
ready
have
set
in
motion
the
session Dec. 6, Father Scanlon
event
of
several
nations
with
proper
time.
Auxiliary
Bishop
Anonymous, in thanksgiving,
the Council’s decrees.
pointed out that youths today
$25; J.R.H., $10; and Anony David M. Maloney of Denver
“ It would be premature to
are called on for service to their
said this week upon his return
mous, $20.
say at this time what portions
home, their school, their church,
from
Rome.
The sum of $6,000 will estab
of the Mass wlU be affected,
and their country.
lish a seminary burse in perpe He cautioned that Catholics
Charity
to
God’s
works
and
Town,
Nebraska.
$1,000;
and
a
however it would seem safe and
in pracucal a n d detailed
must
not
“jump
the
gun”
on
tuity
for
the
education
of
a
stu
reasonable to say that the Bish
terms he laid out a plan of ac the Church was highlighted $20,000 trust fund for a lifelong dent for the priesthood. The the changes, adding that they
ops, as announced, plan to
tion whereby teen-agers on the when Boulder county court of friend, Frances Sandre Murray. principal will be invested and will be effected by the national
A new priest will be addod to R. Wicker of St. Anthony of Pa make full use of the vernacular
threshold of maturity “must ficials closed the estate of the Two thousand dollars willed only the interest used.
committee
of
American
Bish
the clerical ranks of the Arch dua’s parish, Denver, the new in the parts of the Mass for
live your lives to make your late Miss Elizabeth Sheeby of to Father Baldwin Havdork
The Catholic people are re-| ops.
selves worthy of the tremen Sacred Heart of Mary parish.
diocese of Denver Dec. 18 when priest will offer his first Mass which approval was voted by
quested
to
remember
the
edu
at the Altar of the Chair in St. the Council.”
dous opportunities that a r e South Boulder.
cation of seminarians for the "IN THE SPIRIT of the Con
The most immediate change
Peter’s
Basilica, Vatican City.
yours as citizens of the United Little publicized in life, she
archdiocese in their last wills stitution which the Council
left most of her fortune of $367.apparent to the layman will be
States and as Catholics.”
and testaments. Any amount adopted,” he said, “no one can
A MEMBER of All Souls par in . the administration of the
The convention came to a suc 381.46 to further the works of
will be gratefully received.
take unto himself the right to
ish,
Englewood, when he en Sacraments, Bishop Maloney
cessful conclusion Sunday after religious institutions. Charity
DONATIONS TO the semi change the liturgy; this the
tered the seminary, he will be said.
noon, Dec. 6, with the installa work that she sponsored in her
Church
itself
does
through
the
nary burse should be sent to the
assisted at his first Mass by B I S H O P MALONEY ex
tion of the new archdiocesan of- life time is thus being continued
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, proper authorities — the Bish
Father Omer Foxhoven, former
ficers at the Holy Ghost chnrck after her death.
pressed hope that the Bishops
Archbishop of Denver, Chan ops and the Fathers of the
pastor of the Englewood parish.
Nine institutions in Colorado
following the Convention Mass.
of all English-speaking nations
Church.
cery office, 1536 Logan street,
James Kenny of St. Jdhn the were bequeathed $30,500. Anoth
Scheduled to leave for Rome might reach agreement on but
"The decision of the Council
Denver 3, Colo.
Evangelist’s CYO, Denver, was er bequest was for $7,000 to
Sunday, Dec. IS, to attend the one translation for the Mass. Al
elected president to succeed establish the Sheeby burse for
ordination ceremony are the though the American Bishops
James Capra who had served the education of a seminarian
parents of the priest-to-be, his will prescribe the text for use
in that capacity for the past at St. Thomas’ seminary train
maternal grandparents, Mr. in the United States, the com
D o n 't F o r g e t t h e P o o r !
year and who presided over the ing to become a priest in the
and Mrs. A. J. Ferrault of Sa- mittee undoubtedly wiU work
plenary sessions of the conven Denver archdiocese.
Una, Kans., and Father Fox closely with Canadian Bishops
Many more people are in need families with a $10 donation or
tion.
Some $262,325 of the estate is
hoven and his mother.
of a Christmas basket this year, whatever their means permit.
and, through an international
placed at the disposal of .Arch
according to Edward F. Owens, “ Many of the families want
The ordinand has been study committee (which has already
bishop Urban J. Vehr, who was
supervisor of Catholic Charities. ing Christmas baskets this year
ing theology a t the North Amer
(Turn to Page 12)
named as executor in the will.
Catholic Charities and the St. have many children whose
Council Docroof
ican Pontifical coUege in Rome
Funds
are
to
be
used
for
“chari
Vincent de Paul society this Christmas will be much bright
The full texts of two decrees
since September, 1960. He will
year are again conducting the er if they can receive a basket.”
issued by the Second Vatican table, educational, and religious
remain in Rome to complete
Vocertion
annual Christmas Basket'drive. Donations for the baskets
Council are published in the purposes.”
his studies before returning to
For archdiocesan pupils
“Denver Catholic Register”
“ Catholic
Charities social should be sent to the Catholic
the archdiocese.
school ends on Fridav after
Elwabeth Sheeby
this week. A special tabloid ! OTHER BENEFACTIONS in
workers again see many fami Charities office, 1§65 Grant
Rev. Paul F. Wicker
noon, Dec. 26, for the Christ
supplement is devoted to the Ieluded $5,000 to the CatholicjO.S.B., pastor of Sacred Heart lies in need of a basket this street, Denver 3, 80203.
HE'HAS one brother. Brother mas vacation. Classes wiU re
decree on liturgy changes. The 'Church Extension society, Chi- of .Mary parish. South Boulder year,” Mr. Owens said. “Read “ Don’t forget the poor at the Rev. Paul F. Wicker will be Byron Fidelis, F.S.C., who is a
sume on Monday morning,
text of the decree on communi kago;
is for Masses for the repose of ers of ‘The Register’ are re Christmas,” Mr. Owens urged ordained in Rome.
teacher at the Christian Broth- Jan. 6.
cations media is on page 22.
Father Flanagan's B o y s
(Turn to Page 15)
quested to help a poor family or the faithful.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
(Turn to Page 23)

Teen-agers attending the
second annual archdiocesan
convention of the Catholic
Youth organization the past
week end were rewarded
with a detailed blueprint on
preparing themselves for
their opportunities and obli

Also chosen for office were
Marcia McGinley of St. Berna
dette's, Lakewo^, vice presi
dent; Elizabeth Malone, Sts.
Peter and Paul’s, Wheatridge,
secretary; and John Schumann.
St. Peter’s, Greeley, treasurer.

'Changes in Liturgy to Be Orderly'

Estate of Eliiabeth Sheeby
Gives Thousands to Church

Ordination Set Dec. 18
For Student in Rome

Spanish Descendants Are '63 Latent Americans
This is the first in a series of
articles to be published in the
“Denver Catholic Register” on
the problems and opportunities
facing Americans of Spanish
descent living in Colorado.
The author of the series,
Chris Hernon, joined the “Reg
ister” staff after coming to this
country from Australia and thus
is in a particularly advanta
geous position to take an ob
jective look at the obstacles con
fronting these too-often-ignored
American citizens. — and at

their progress in overcoming bus, Spain had peopled the The great .American “melt New World retained the old
the obstacles.
Caribbean and Central America ing-pot” tends to dissolve cul language, the old faith, and the
By Chris Hernon
with chockleshell adventurers tural elements to a certain uni old customs.
"If I’d known the Pilgrims who founded their settlements formity, with an occasional fes
Around 1848, leading Spanish
were coming. I’d have baked in the name of God. .And al tive bubble appearing, as when
families
had been convinced by
them a corncakel ”
though their defensive sword the Irish march down Fifth ave
The original Spanish .Ameri was flashed all too readily, the nue on St. Patrick’s day, Oi the Anglo merchants and officials
can might have said this, for he heart of each village was the German bands hold wassail in that the best thing to do was to
federate with the United States.
was here and harvesting a goodj church, and its pastor’s word Wisconsin.
many years before the long the counsel they heeded most. But red peppers of Spanish- Some 75,000 people in conse
boats grounded at Plymouth The mission at St. Augustine, Mexican culture still bob about quence lay down one night as
colonial Spaniards and awoke
Rock.
Fla., first Christian settlement almost intact in the hot mael in the morning as U.S. citizens.
in the U.S..A., was founded by strom of competitive existence,
IT IS STRANGE D find his Spanish priests and pioneers on even in Colorado, even in Den The treaty of Guadalupe Hi
dalgo brought New Mexicans,
descendants
still
“Latent” ' Sept. 8. 1565. It is still there. ver.
i •Arizonans, and Californians
Americans. Americans-in-wait- So are the later ones, along
In that city, people like Lino' into the union.
ing.
the West coast and in the M. Lopez and Bernard Valdez |
.A condition of signature re
For
they
have
not
yet
been!
Southwest,
where
Spanish
and
Collection tolly Iintegrated into modern .Amer-j
have long served as consultants
Indian
intermingled,
almost on problems of the Spanish- quired that the former Mexi
cans’ language, life, and cul
For University
! ica as full, free-moving citi completely forgotten for gener speaking.
ture would be preserved. The
zens. sharing the present afflu- ations until the men of North
Parish collection results in the 'ence of our society,
The Colorado capital also has treaty concluded the MexicanEuropean
stock.
commonly i
annual offering taken up in
agencies
whiclT American war. but the Spanishi Unlike the Negro citizen, <;alled Anglos, "won the West." I government
churches of the Denver archdi product of a trade in living,
j concern themselves with the derived law under which they
ocese Nov. 24 for the Catholic
black ebony, the Spanish-speak-j HOW THEY WON it and from minority, and document each lived, and by which their Span
University of America have
Istep that is taken to ease their ish land-grants were protected,
ing .American was neither mi-j whom, makes an interesting
been announced by Ihe Chan
lot.
no longer could safeguard the
grant nor slave. Since Colum-I question.
cery office. The totBs are as
To view the question whole, new group.
follows:
I as of today, it is an over-simDENVER PARISHES
Iplification to talk to the Span
ANGLOS DROVE westward
Cattiedral
S48V.821
! ish-speaking as descendants of and took over the land. A set
A ll Saints
330.8V!
A ll Souls
333.S7:
the conquistadores or as tough tler could legally stake out a
Annunciation
100.00•
.colonials left stranded by the section containing the waterBlessed Sacrament
400,00.
C hrist tt>e King
372.50'
Denver joins a ll A m erica in paying trib u te to Our fall of the mighty Spanish em source of a large area, and
Cure d'A rs
198.88
pire. whose European battles there was nothing his parched
Lady of G uadalupe. Stories on page 2.
F ort Logan, Holy Name
110.55,
Guardian Angels
60.00i
turned .America’s gold and sil neighbors could do about it. ex
The
exploitation
and
overemphasis
o
f
sex
in
motion
Holy Cross (Thornton)
242.82
cept perhaps come to terms
Holy F am ily
180.00
pictures is discussed in o story on the e n tertain  ver into powder and shot.
Iwith the new owner for what
Holy Ghost
350.00
m ent page. Page 8.
Holy Rosary
75.00
THREE HUNDRED YEARS ever trickle he would allow
Holy T rin ity (W estm inster)
266.00
Pope Paul's V i's pilgrim age to the Holy Land hailed
Most Precious Blood
395.50
and more of fusion with other; them.
as heralding a new era for the Church. N atio n al
Mother of God
152.50
peoples, as in New Mexico, left! Mr. Lopez, vice president of
Mount Carmel
.
191.25
section, page 1.
Notre Dame
224.50
little of national feeling, but thel the Bishops’ Council for the
(Turn to Page 19)
pioneer settlers from Spain’s!
(Turn to Page 23)

Inside the Register

Working for Better Future
The value of co-operative effort in raising
the economic standards of minority groups
is demonstrated by formation of credit
unions. At St. Cajetan’s, Denver (above)
left to right, Mrs. Joe E. Duran, teller, and

Mrs. Raul Roman of the parochial Credit
Union transact business with members Mrs.
Robert Apodaca and Mr. Anastacio Manzanares.
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Lady of Guadalupe,
Americas' Empress
By Ernie Sanchez

Thousands of Catholics in
Colorado and around the
world will pay homage to
Our Lady of Guadalupe, the
“ E m press of the Ameri
cas,” this week with special

Tepeyac Hill to Mexico City to
bring a priest to the dying man.
Our Lady came down to meet
him. She reassured him of his
uncle’s recovery and told him
to gather fresh roses which he
would find growing on the frosty
summit of the rodey and bar
ren hill.
This done, sne arranged the
roses in his mantle, and bade
him show them to the Bishop,
giving an account of their ori
gin. To the Bishop's amazement
when Jnan opened up his mantle
before him there was marvel
ously sketched on the coarse
limp texture of his cloak a beau
tiful image of Our Lady ex
actly as she had appeared at
Tepeyac.
Earlier in the day in another
apparition to Juan's uncle,
whom she cimed, she intimated
she wished to be called “Holy
Mary of Guadalupe.”
Through her message and
miraculous portrait, she recon
ciled and united the Spaniards
and the Indians. Mexico’s con
version rate increased miracu
lously. She thus revealed the
way to peace through her moth
erly assistance. Of special signi
ficance now is her statement
that she is the merciful mother
of all who live united in these
lands and of all mankind.
Thus, the Western Hemisphere
became Mary’s land, as down
through the ensuing 400 years.
Our Lady has ever been a bond
of union,a bulwark of faith for

0

all who have called upon her.
In her apparitions and mes
sage on Tepeyac Hill, Our Lady
of Guadalupe declared herself to
be a mother, a mother to all,
a mother in the truest sense
of the word. Part of the mes
sage she gave to Juan Diego can
be found in these words she
spoke to him: ".Are you not in
the fold of my mantle, in the
crossing of my arms?”

devotions and festivities.
Although Our Lady of Guad
alupe appeared to an Indian
peasant four times beginning
rath Dec. 9, 1531, the feast is
Dec. 12. She appeared to the
HER SELF PORTRAIT is
Indian boy, Juan Diego, on Temarvelously preserved and can
peyac Hill near Mexico City and
still b^ seen over the high al
revealed Herself to him as "The
tar in the Basilica of Our Lady
Ever Virgin Mother of the True
of Guadalupe, on the site she
God," and made known Her de
requested. There, every year,
sire that shrines be built there
several million pilgrims from
to bear witness to her love, her
all parts of .America make their
compassion, her succor and pro
way to venerate her and to im
tection.
plore her intercession.
Our Lady of Guadalupe is a
“ FOR I AM a Merciful Moth
special patron of many U.S.
er to you and to all your fel
Catholics of Latin descent and
low men on this earth who love
throughout the United States,
me and trust me and invoke
particularly In the Southwest,
my help. Therefore, go to the
special devotions, fiestas and
palace of the Bishop of Mexico,
pilgrimages are held In her
and say that I sent you to man
honor.
ifest to him my great desire.”
Mexico at the time had been
conquered for Spain by Cortez
The Denver Catholic
and the way had been paved
for the Franciscan Friars who
Register
were to nourish and extend the
Published
Weekly by The
seed of Christianity. But by 1531
Catholic Press Society, Inc.,
the position of Juan de Zumar938 Bannock Street. Denver.
raga. Bishop-elect of this new
Subscription: $4.00 Per Year.
territory, had become critical
Entered as Second Class
because the strife that existed
Matter at the Post Office,
between the Indians and the
Denver, Colo.
Spanish conquerors had in
creased.
The saintly Franciscan called
Our Lady o f G uadalupe
upon the Mother of God for
help. Our Lady answered him L e j i b a i a i m , T b B o c k h o r s t q C o .
through the Indian peasant,
lu n z i
/ \
11N PUBLIC SERVICi BLDG.
Juan Diego.
The Bishop was loathe to be
lieve the story about the apariL j\
^ H A W tO M C t
tion when he heard it from Juan
Diego.
So Juan returned to Our Lady
A fe.stive mood prevails nue and Kalamath street con on Tepeyac and told of his fail
among parishioners at St. Caje- sider the fiesta one of their big ure. She bade him go back a
tan’s church as they make last gest of the year. He said the second time. The Bishop then
minute preparations for one of public Ls invited.
requested that the Virgin give
their biggest celebrations of the Our Lady of Guadalupe ap him a sign. Juan reported this
year, a procession, special
peared to an Indian peasant to Her and She promised to
Masses, and a fiesta in honor
boy, Juan Diego, in 'l531. Her grant a sign on the following
of Our Lady of Guadaluiie.
morning.
For the last week the church feast day is celebrated Dec. 12.
Our
Lady
is
considered
the
BUT JUAN was prevented
has had special novenas in hon
or of Our Lady of Guadalupe. “Empress of the Americas” and from coming by a sudden ill
They will be climaxed Sunday, is especially honored by persons ness of his uncle, Juan Ber MCMCIir W# UlSMAN
C K IU L O J« HBNCMANN
C IR A R O tU
Dec. 15, with Masses at 8 a m., of Latin descent in the South nardino. The next day. Dee. 12,
T t iO C K H O ft fr . C K U
west
United
States.
when Juan was on his way by
9:30 a.m., and 11 a.m., a pro
cession around the church, a
roast beef dinner and a “ Guadalupana Variety show” in the
evening.

of

’ D IS T IN C T IO N

As a house rated as a m ajor supplier o f
religious articles in the United States,
w e feel a strong obligatio n on our part
to o ffe r to you the very finest items in
our field. A ll items in our store ore con
sidered only the very highest in a sense
o f good taste and proportion. They ore
mode o f the finest q u a lity m aterials and
were designed by highly respected and
competent artists.

■

o B i e i N A u ' ’'

tffijURfi

TO MARKET 13.00

St. Cajetan's Church Has
Week-Long Celehration

\i/

•THE PARISHIONERS are
busy adorning the church and
the altar — especially the altar
— with an abundance of roses,”
said the Rev. John Ordinas, pas
tor.
The Guadalupe shrine, built
about five years ago by the pre
dominantly Spani.sh • speaking
parish, is receiving special at
tention from church groups and
will be visited by many before
the festivities are over.
A procession involving up to
1,000 persons from church so
cieties, fraternal groups, and
children will be held after the
11 a.m. Solemn Mass Sunday.
The Highlanders, a 43-piece mu
sical group, wiU play for the

Luisa Mendoza

UMBRELLA— BOY & GIRL
$25.00 EACH

offer more

I

CRUCIFIXES
Sick Call Sets

|

procession around the church, i
Residents from various parts I
of the state are expected to at-!
tend.
I
The festivities will begin Sun-1
day with an 8 a.m. High Mass
with corporate Communion for
all church societies. Mananitas
will be sung before and after
Mass. A children’s Mass will be
held at 9:30 a.m.
Between the 9:30 a.m. and 11
a.m. Solemn Mass a “Special
Homage to Our Lady of Guada
lupe” will be presented in the
church. Luisa Mendoza and a
Mariachi group will sing “ Man
anitas.”
THE VARIETY SHOW wiU be
held at 7:30 p.m. in Guadalupe
hall, 3610 Lipan street. Provid
ing the entertainment will be
Miss Mendoza, the Mariachi
group, Paul Rodarte, who will
present Flamenco dances; folk
lore dances by the “Estrellitas
Trio,” -and students from the
Celia Olvera School of Dance.
Admission to the show is $1
for adults and 50 cents for chil
dren. Admission to the dinner
served from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
will be $1.50 for adults and 75
cents for children. Starting at
6 p.m., Mexican food will be
served and continued throughout
the variety show.
Father Ordinas said members
of the church at west 36th ave-

DUET 12.00

* P h e ii* and m ail
erdars givan lm>
m ad iata o ttan tian *
* Charga accewnta
in vifa d *

. . . a g ift certificate from
Denver’s finest Religious store
. . . the best possible w a y to
say “ H appy H o lid a y ."

(EAST COLFAX AT MAGNOLIA CHAPEL)

in mortuary affiliations
Only Olingers in Denver is a member of the National Selected Morticians, an international
organization of outstanding mortuaries.
This membership assures Catholic families calling Olingers of competent funeral service
anywhere in the world. Only the leading m ortuary in each city is selected.
Olingers also belong to the National Funeral Directors Association, and to the Colorado
Funeral Directors Association.
These organizations aid us in providing better funeral service.

O lin g C T

N eighborhood M ortuaries

STORE HOURS

y

^

M on. thru Fri., 9 a.m . to 8 :3 0 p.m.

I

Saturday 9 a.m . to 5 :3 0 p.m.

16th at Boulder

E. Colfax a t M agnolia

Speer Blvd. at Sherman

2775 ,<5o." B roadw ay (Englewood)

Serving Denver’s Families Since 1890

\
\

CLARKE’S CHURCH fiOODS
1633 Trembnt Place

455-3663

i

A

Alpine 5 -4 2 0 0 -T A b o r 5-3789

H om e O wned Since 1902

Thursdoy, Dec. 12, 1963
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De Paul Society Reports
lincreased A id to Poor

R e a d y to Ca rol
Students from 10 high schools and grade
schools in the Denver area will participate
in the third annual archdiocesan Christmas
Festival Dec. 14 in the Regis college fieldhouse. Sister Mary Claudette (at right), choir
director of St. Joseph's high school. Denver,
discusses details of the program with, front

row, from left, Marie Bernal, St. Joseph's,
Kenneth Kaiser, St. Dominic's, and Wayne
Kelley, St. Joseph's; and, back row, Mike
Manson, St. Joseph's, and Fred Norris and
Douglas Dieckman of St. Dominic's. The
public is invited to attend. There Is no ad
mission fee.

Over 8 0 0 to Join
Christmas Festivel
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C O IO IA II
18 MILES WEST OF DEN'VER
ON U.S.401W.COLFAX AVE )

Up . . . Up — that is the di- '47, a jump of 11 over the previ- the Council General of the sorection taken by the statistics j ous last year.
| ciety that met in .\pril in Paris.
on works of mercy done by theic n r it - r v
i
‘he SuDenver Archdiocese St. Vincent! ™ E SOCIETY furnished 3.399 perior Council in Cleveland, 0.,
furniture. 508 less the arcfadiocesan society has
de Paul society according to
the 47th annual report of®the than in 1962. The St. Vincent laid the framework for closer
store distributed 9.249
Particular Council of the So de Paul
,
, , ,u.
cooperation and work with
arucles of clothing 2,622 more
groups in the area,
ciety of St. Vincent de Paul.
than in 1962. The greatest!
.And even though the number amount, 5,481, went to children.!
^
of active members in the so
The
burial
committee
of
the
MR.
T.AYLOR
pointed out
ciety dropped from 220 to 203
during the last year, the total Particular Council provided for that clothes by the society were
32
Christian
burials given out on the basis of need,
value of aid distributed by the the
“through
the
cooperation
of gen not creed. .A study made in
society amounted to $55,455.89,
or $3,|)96.06 more than last erous morticians at the modest May, June, and July showed
expense of $645.”
that ,44 non-Catholics were
year.
Secret collections at weekly helped along with the 516 Cath
THE GROUP continued its meetings of the conferences olics. The values of the articles
support of 12 conferences in total $2,166.75. The 31 reporting given to Catholics totalled $3.mission areas. The direct fi corrferences, from all sources, 288. and to non - Catholics
nancial aid to these confer received $34,765,83, an increase $333.40. About 10 per cent of the
items distributed went to mmences increased to $845. sur of $327.79.
passing last year’s total of $420. The society published a spe Catholisc.
Contributions to the escrow fund cial supplement in the “ National ‘‘We don’t care if they are
.for support of Vincentian volun Register” about the society’s Jew or Gentile. Roman or
Mr. Taylor said.
teers totalled $980.
work. One of the articles carried Greek,”
The annual appeal letter to in the supplement praised the “Jesus said ‘Love one anoth<
its 215 honorary members and work of ttie society on its 3(X)tb er’.”
its 163 subscribers, sent on the anniversary. It was written by Stressing the importance of
Feast of St. Nicholas, brought a a Cardinal Montini, now Pope visitation work of the group, he
said Pope Paul used to kneel
response of $1,389. Added to this Paul VI.
was a $1,000 legacy to the so The society also reported that when he spoke to the poor
ciety provided for in the estate its Thanksgiving day Clothing when he was a Cardinal. “ He
Drive in 1962 resulted in 160,- considers these people Christ,”
of (jora E. Smith.
“The thing that is evident 000 pounds of clothing being .Mr. Taylor said.
“When we go visit the poor,
from (his report is that there shipped for the distressed in the
we go to honor them, not to
were fewer members but more mission iands.
Iwas accomplished this year,” In keeping with the action of'humiliate them,” he said.
said T. Raber Taylor, president.

First Gibson Youth Prize
Awarded to Ron Ingram

A significant increase in the
spiritual works category is
looted this year in the number
■of children the group sent to
Iparochial schools. It sent 219
The drama of Christmas, ini “ Angels We Have Heard on the King, Loyola, and St. Pat-|children to parochial schools.
song and pageant, will be pre-,High,” .Machebeuf high school,|rick's schools will portray an- whereas last year the total was A member of St. Anthony of he has three A’s and two B's
sented by more than 900 stu-1 Sister M. Josephine; "Carol of i gels at the pageant,
57. It also arranged for 60 bap Padua’s parish Is the first re in his subjects this semester.
dents and pupils at the third an-1 the Shepherds,” Annunciation. I Shepherds will be portrayed tisms, surpassing last year’s cipient of the Gibson Youth In Highly respected by his teach
centive Award. He is Ron In ers and fellow students, he is
nual archdiocesan Christmas! Sister Mary Paulette;
by students of Our Lady of total by 32.
gram, 17, the foster son of Mr. class representative on the Stu
festival Saturday, Dec. 14, atj ‘-Hodie Christus Natus Est,” ILourdes, Presentation, Sacred
the Regis college fieldhouse,!st. Francis de Sales'. Mrs. jo Heart, and St. Bernadette’s THE SOCIETY also was in and Mrs. Jerry Adams of 3131 dent council.
In his parish, he is an altar
strumental in sending 225 chil W. Center avenue.
Denver.
|I,asham; “The Little Drummer schools.
Choirs, numbering more thanjBoy,” Mt. Carmel, Sister Mary! The Holy Family will be por dren to religion classes. Last A Lincoln high school senior, i boy and president of the Catho
lic Youth organization.
!trayed by pupils of St. Cather year it sent 175. It was instru
800 students, from 10 Denver| Cecily;
ine’s
school,
and
the
Kings
will
mental
in
returning
114
persons
area high schools will form a: “ Hallelujah Chorus,” CatheHE ALSO works part-time as
mgssod choir and present in-ljral, Sister Jeanine Therese; be portrayed by youngsters of to religious duty, an increase of
assistant caddy chief in a King
33 over last year.
dividual carol selections.
' “The .Nativity,” St. Mary's St. Dominic’s school.
Soopers market.
For the first time, more than academy. Sister Elizabeth Ann; Narrator for the program will It distributed 16.332 books
After graduation from high
100 pupils from 10 grade schools!“ Alepun,” Mullen, Brother .A. be Father Robert F. Houlihan, religious articles, and papers
school, Ron plans to go on to
S.J.,
assistant
to
the
dean
at
during
the
year.
This
compares
will present a pageant, re-en-| Virgil, F.S.C.; “A LaNanita
college. Althoi^h he has not
with 3,776 last year.
acting the Christmas story dur-iNana,” Marycrest, Sister M. Regis college.
decided on the specific college
ing (he course of the musical'Elaine;
he expects to major in history,
ALLAN HOBBS, organist at It arranged for five adult and
program.
i "Lullaby for Christmas,” St.
planning to become a teacher.
the Cathedral, Denver, will 22 children’s Christian burials.
The public i^ invited to attend IJoseph’s, Sister Mary Clau- serve as organist for the fes A notable increase was made
Ron received the award re
in the number of families it as
this Christmas festival. There is Idette; and “Adoration of the tival.
cently at a Southwest Denver
no admission charge. The pro- Magi,” Holy Fafnily, Sister Father C. B. Woodrich, assis sisted — 1,294 a toUl of 128
Service association luncheon
over last year. There were 6,'
gram starts at 7:30 p.m. Dec. LAnne Carmel.
The award was established by
tant p a s t o r . Annunciation
360
persons
in
those
families,
14.
The massed choir will sing church, Denver, is in charge of
Councilman Houston Gibson to
an increase of 1,258 over last
The Very Rev. Monsignor “Adeste Fidelis,” “S i l e n t decorations.
acknowledge unusual accom
year.
Richard C. Hiester, archdioce Night,” and the hymns for Regis high school Dramatic
plishment by young persons.
san director of music, is again Benediction.
‘ It seems so little to offer a
club members are to assist with It made 2,124 visits. This
directing the festival, assisted Pupils from All Saints’, Christ staging and serve as ushers. compares with 1,847 last year.
young man who has devoted
Institutional visits to hospitals
by the high school choral di-|
himself so well to his home,
and other similar institutions
rectors.
his community, and his churcH,”
increased from 2,559 to 2,907 in
Lincoln principal Arthur Gruenthe year. Persons returned to
THE PAGEANT CHORAL pro
ler said'in introducing Ron at
families in other cities totaled
Ron Ingram
gram will be followed by a ser-'
the luncheon.
mon and Solemn Benediction oU
the Blessed Sacrament.
Father Robert M. Syrianey. Adult and children’s programs through the ages, with color
pastor of Our Lady of Fatima;on the Christmas theme will slides illustrating how artists
church, Lakewood, will deliver;conclude the 1963 program se- have used angels in stained
the sermon. Celebrant at Bene-lries of the Denver Public li- glass windows of the world’s
great cathedrals. .Appropriate
diction will be the Rt. Rey.jbrary.
Monsignor Forrest H. Allen,; All events are open to the pub- music also will be included in
pastor of Holy Family church, j He without charge and free tick- the offering which will feature
Denver.
ets are required only for chil- Mrs. Clay Meredith, former di
J
Monsignor Hiester will serve dren’s programs held in branch rector of the National Federa
tion of Music Clubs.
as master of ceremonies for the libraries.
program. The Very Rev. Rich
THE JOYOUS WORDS of, A FILM PROGRAM at Warard F. Ryan, S.J., president of
Thousands of fam ilies have
Regis college and official host Christoas,” a program of var-|ren branch library, E. 34th ave
for the evening, will offer greet ied literary selections will be nue and High street, will be held
presented by Don Malmgren.
ings.
discovered that you can have
^1
|jj
~
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.
As in the past two years, instructor in speech and asso
Regis college has offered the fa ciate director of the Colorado 18. The showing will include the
cilities, and services of staff Woman’s coUeige theater. He film version of Dickens’ “Christa piano by B ALD W IN for less than an ordinary instrument,
.members in staging the festival will be joined in the presenta mas C arol” produced in Eng
as the college’s Christmas gift tion by his wife, Mrs. Rene land and featuring Basil Rath(and Baldwin*s exclusive terms, too.)
Malmgren, at 7:30 p.m. Thurs bone and Frederic March. Two
to the community.
day, Dec. 19, in Wyer auditor other films depicting England
Serving as deacon at Benedic
ium of the main library. 1357 today also will be shown. They
tion will be Father Robert L. Broadway.
are. “Britain is a Garden” and
Murphy, S.J., of Regis college. Park Hill branch library will
“The Questioning City.”
Mr. Michael N. Smith, S.J., of offer an adult program at 7:30
PIANOS
ORGANS
Final children’s holiday proRegis high school will serve as p.m. Tuesday. Dee. 17. in the] grams featuring two films.
Over
a
hundred
years
of
musical
excellence
subdeacon, and Father Thomas Fellowship hall of Montview
Rhapsody”
and
“ In Denver’s Music Center”
J. Casey, S.J., of Regis college Boulevard Presbyterian church. “ Friendly Beasts,” as well as a
will be master of ceremonies. 1980 Dahlia street.
“sing-along” with Santa Claus,
Entitled “ Your Guardian An- will be held at 3:45 p.m. Dee.
1623 C a lifo rn ia
222-9701
SELECTIONS TO be sung by .gels,” the program will include 17 at Park Hill branch library,
the participating high school;a study of the spiritual influ- and Dec. 18 at Warren branch
Free Parking . . . 1745 Stout
choirs and their directors are.ience upon the lives of men library.

P rtten fi
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Rotroat Mmsior
.The Rev. Jeremiah Milner,
O.F.M., above, will preach
the annual mission and Re
treat in Our Lady, Help of
Christians, chapel at the Fed
eral Correctional institution,
Englewood. The three-day
spiritual exercises on Dec. 1618 will have approximately
IN Catholic youths in attend
ance. The Rev. Joseph M.
O’Malley, Catholic chaplain
at F.C.I., will assist Father
Milner in the preparation (or
the Christmas program.

S e m in a r y A id e s
M ee t Tuesday
The Friends of St. Andrew
Avellino’s seminary will hold
annual Christmas meeting at 8
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 17, at the
seminary, 1050 S. Birch street.
The Friends also will sponsor
a Gold Bond doughnut breakfast
following ■the 10:30 a.m. Mass
at the seminary on Sunday,
Dec. 15. ^
The goal of the project is to
furnish the kitchen of a new
building now under construction
at the seminary. Admission to
the breakfast will be one page of
Gold Bond stamps.

Christmas Programs
To End Library Series

wltk

CHUCK
TIMM
and
TOM McKAY
IN THE NEW
ASPEN ROOM
Every NI9M Exeapf
Saadayi and Mtudayf

RRST SHOW 9:00 P.M.

PRESENTATION OF
OUR LADY CHURCH
Seventh and Julian Streets — Denver

CONFESSIONS
J
V
S
5

tr
y
g

M on da y throu gh Friday: F ollow ing 7:30 P.M.
Rosary to 9 P.M.
Saturday: 3:30 to 5:00
oftcl TiOO to 9:00 P.M.
NO C O N F E ^IO N S SUNDAY.
M onday: 3:30 to 5 P.M. and 7:00 to 9 P.M.
Tuesday; (Christmas Eve) 3-.30 to 6 P.M.
Confessions fo r Children-. Friday (Dec. 20),
2:30 to 5 P.M.

£

MIDNIGHT MASS

V
v

11:45 P.M. Christmas Carols
12:00 m id n ig h t Solemn H igh Mass

y

V

6, 7, 8 (High Mass - C hildren's Choir)
9:30, 10:30 and 11:30 A.M .

I

MASSES oiTi^^YEAR'S DAY

V
y

6, 7, 8, 9:30, 10:30 and 11:30 A.M .
No evening Mass

MASSES OnT cH ^ M A S DAY

, FOR A HAPPY CHILD , .

And —

I

B A L D W IN

GIVE USEFUL AND LASTING GIFTS
Saint Joseph “Continuous” Sunday
Missal New-Latin-English Edition
for Dialogue Mass

W Im

o

L S m ifL

’enver 6

u6we

tem ber. •

The Mass fo r each Sunday is printed in Its proper

•

place. N o tu rn in g of pages from one section to a n 

SUNDAY. DEC. 15 — Third Sunday
o f A tfvM t. Gaudett Sunday (violet or i
rose vestments). Mass Proper; no ‘
G loria; C rto d ; P rofact of tho T rin ity .

other. You sim p ly read from page to page.

FUNERAL

TUESDAY. DEC. 17 — Mass of the
T hird Sunday of Advent (violet). Mass
Proper; no G loria; no Creod; Common
Preface.

DEC.

19 <-

Same

DIRECTORS

have a Complete Line of Daily
and Sunday Missals

Rosaries fo r A ll

CRIB SETS in all sizes for Church and Home.

Complete Line of Reli9tOMS Articles for Church ond Mome

FR ID A Y , DEC. 20 — Em ber Friday
of Advent (violet). Mass Proper; no
G loria; no C rto d ; Common Preface.

t A. P. WAGNER & CO.
CHURCH GOODS

JV om m

606 14fh St., Between C a lifo rn ia & W elton

I C

E

T

E

T

A

. E

jF
i

Di-t. 15. 1963
111 Sunday of .Ldvi-nt
Denver, Holy Family

We

GUILD

Oi

SATURDAY. DEC. 21 — St. Thomas,
Commemoration of Em ber Saturday of
•'♦ ''•n t; Creed; Preface of the Apostles.
APOSTLESHIP OF PRAYER
MISSION INTENTION
Peace
INTENTION FOR DECEMBER
W orld Peace

$3.95, $5.50, $7.50, $8.00 an d $9.00

Inexpensive and Better Q u a lity

W EDNESDAY, DEC. I I Ember
Wednesday of Advent (violet). Mass
Proper; no G loria; no Creed; Common
Preface.
THURSDAY,
Tuesday.

if
if
ir

CATHOLIC

MONDAY. DEC. U — St. Eustbius.
B islM p-M artyr (red). Mass from the
Common of a M a rty r; G loria; Orations
Proper; Commomoration of tho Third
Sunday of Advent; no Creod; Common
Preface.

./. E M M E T T NO ON AN -DIREC TO R
2406 FEDERAL BLVD

..

TA. 5-8331

I*

Store Hours-. W eek Days— 9 to 5
Saturdays ^

433-6575

^

Oor Amailmn

a n d

R EC nSTE

^ b ld d e n t

• RaffrailiiMf AHida
Editor, the Register:
It was refreshing to read your front page article “Baptism
in the Kitchen Sink?” by Bishop Robert J. Dwyer (Nov. IT).
Unfortunately, the press seems generally bent upon advocafing
the liberal “ change for diange’s sake” and "everything must
be equal” philosophy.
How pleasant to read an intelligent appraisal of some of
the more extreme liberal nonsense.
•
Mrs. Paul E. Trouche, Charlestoo, S. Car.

End of 2nd Session
he Second Session of the 21st
T
Ecumenical Council has ad
journed for another year. It has issued
a number of decrees, none of which
came as any great suiprise, but which
could be of great spiritual benefit.
We might mention, with the Presi
dent’s assassination still fresh in mind,
the amendment to the liturgy draft,
which particularized that Extreme
Unction, “which might better be called
the Anointing of the Sick,” is not alone
the sacrament of the dying; it can be
received when, through old age or illness^the faithful are only seriously ex
posed to the danger of death.
This is an example of one of the
pastoral decrees which added nothing
to what theologians have always taught
but which, coming from so august an
authority, should cause more Catholics
than ever to seek this sacrament and
shed ^ e ir timidity about it.
One of the most impressive things
this Council has taught us has been
the moral unanimity with which al
most every decision has been voted.
Most of the balloting has been on the
order of 2,100-2,000 to less than a hun-

dred votes, and in the few cases where
the voting has been as close as three
to one, the question was more pro
cedural than substantive.
Despite the emphasis laid on con
flicts by a good part of the press, the
Council has shown remarkable power
to settle question after question with a
free agreement that could never have
been attained by a secular gathering
with the same numbers and geographi
cal dispersion. This can be the work
only of the Holy Spirit.
The Holy Spirit is at work, but He
does not ordinarily do miracles, in this
or in any other Council. It is asking the
naturally impossible to expect the
Council to do in a few short months, or
even years, what some have expected
it to do — define the theology of divine
revelation, develop a complete theol
ogy of religious liberty, clarify the po
sition of Bishops in their relationship to
the Papacy — to say nothing of working
out a formula for Christian unity!
Laymen can help the Council
toward building up the Body of ythe
Church by understanding its decrees,
co-operating with them, and praying
and doing penance for its success.

• LMns U H o n
Editor, the Register:
G M you are giving more space to letters from readers.
Readers like to have more than one opinion.
Bud Starwas, Flint, Mich.
(And we like to have readers’ opinions — BdRorlal page
editor)
•
R o fis la r* ! * la a « O a tia '
Editor, the Register:
Please accept my sincere congratuUtions and gratitude
for the publishing of an Important article; “91th
Anniversary” (O ct 6). Importance of this article may be more
significant for our Ukrainian cause than perhaps you have
thought. By this publication the Register has taken the oppor
tunity to correct previous m istakes. . . under the title of
Muscovite-Ukrainian relations.
. . . This noble gesture of the Register could be a herald
of a better tomorrow. The article about the famine in Ukraine
is a bitter, but true and just, presentation of the historical
f a c t. . .
. . . The map you have put together with the article ap
pears as an illustrious document which will be helpful to many
people looking for the truth and not knowing the Ukrainian
people. That same map will help them to correct their opinion,
showing that the Ukrainian people have their own wonderful
land which must be liberated from the Red or White Russian
tyranny . . .
Rev. S. Harvanko, Wakaw, Canada

• A SaggasMon
Editor, the Register:
This summer I made a long trip by car, about 1,700 mUes
ore way. This trip included two Sundays travel time. In my de
sire to attend Mass I found It rather difficult to locate a
church or the nearest church in the town that I was going
through. Yet I noticed that it I would have been of another
faith 1 would not have had this problem at all because of signs
along the way giving directions. . . .
I have been wondering since, why those churches that are
located by a main highway could not erect such signs (or the ^
benefit of tourists or other motorists that might loose consider
able time trying to find a church, especially If they are travel
ing through a part of the count^ where the Ca&olic popula
tion is very smaL thereby making things that more difficult.
Another thought that just came to mind, maybe some o^
ganization, like the Knights of Columbus, could undertake this
as another of their projects.
George C’de Baca, Augusta, Ga.

Here I Stand

Sicklied O'er With Thought
By Frank Morrisi
THE MOMENTOUS events
of recent days can be partly
blamed (or the slight atten
tion given the kidnapping by
Communists in Venezuela of
a high United States military
official. I say only partly to
blame, because surely there
are other explanations why,
as the journalistic interest in
the President’s assassination
subsided, the ominous absence
of Col. James K. Chenault re
ceived piddling headlines.
Readers who missed the
original story of the kidnap
ping must have been sur
prised by the story of Colonel
Chenault’s release, for noth
ing in between hinted that
the United States bad under
gone a momentous insult in
Venezuela.
We can, incidentally, take
little comfort in the release of
the Colonel, although we are,
of course, extremely thankful
that he was unharmed. But
this country seems to have
done little or nothing to bring
about his release. In this lack
of action — or even of much
interest — we are inviting
future depredations of this
kind. Americans seem to be
held out as sacrifices to the
idea that the more helpless
we appear the more reasona
ble our enemies will become.
It is a bit like taming wolves
by throwing the lambs to
them.
Restraint and prudence, of
course, are to be praised. But
there is a point at which they
become mere guises for other
things — indecision, paralysis
of will, sloth, irresponsibility,
dereliction of duty to uphold
the integrity of a nation, fail
ure In duty toward the free
world we must protect. Amer
icans should be asking them
selves, in view of the facts, if
such is not the case in the
present instance.

prisals of near the severity of
the act that precipitated the
crisis.
Other Americans have lan
guished in Communist jails —
indeed, are languishing in
Communist jails at the pres
ent moment. The cases of
Robert Vogeler and Bishop
Walsh come immediately to
mind.

COLONEL CHENAULT is in
Venezuela as part of this na
tion’s commitment to that
country, and as part of this
nation’s pledge that Castro’s
revolution would not be ex
ported beyond Cuba. If the
deputy commander of the U.S.
mission sent as token of that
pledge can be seized by Com
munists with impunity, what
is left of the pledge? If we
cannot protect one man, who
Is to be expected to believe
we can protect a hemisphere?
The damage of our inaction
to the prestige of this country
and trust in our promises
could be absolutely fatal.
I understand perfectly that
ultimatums cannot today be
given as recklessly and im
petuously as they once were
in American history. I do not
say we should have demanded,
"Colonel Chenault alive or his
kidnappers dead.’’ It would be
foolish to say it, in view of
the fact we might not be able
to make good the threat.

NATURALLY, I was glad
that he broke the barrier
which for so long had made
the Presidency appear to be
the exclusive property of Prot
estants. And it was a source
of gratification to Catholics
generally that the late Presi
dent and his family were ob
viously faithful to the require
ments of their religion.
But I shall remember Pres
ident Kennedy for his philos
ophy of government, for his
dedication to the interests of
every element of the nation’s
citizenry, (or his concern for
the needy of our nation and of
other nations.

THERE ARE many differ
ences in the cases it is true.
But the difference that I am
sure changed the whole com
plexion from one sicklied over
with thought to one of deter
mined resolution was the fact
that the seizure of Professor
Barghoorn threatened to top
ple a prime myth in our relationsMps with the Commu
nists. That myth is that if we
establish a dialogue we are on
the way to peace and under
standing.
Professor Barghoom was a pawn in the lib
erals’ gambit. When he was
swept off the board the Es
tablishment had nothing to do
but shout that Khrushchev
wasn't playing the game.
Then, too. Professor Barghoom was one of the intellec
tual community’s own. The
seizure of businessmen and

religious who are abroad on
duty is one thing. But the
seizure of a scholar abroad in
pursuit of truth was absolute
sacrilege!
Now a man in the uniform
of the United States has been
taken as a hostage in the per
petual war of Communism
against world freedom. Our
almost casual disinterest in
the matter betrays our dis
loyalty to duties in that war
we cannot shrug off unless we
wish to risk losing it.

A Handy Hors* and Plow

For Heaven’s Sake

There's a Future for Theologians
By Frank Scully
THE THEOLOGIANS in
Rome think they have troub
les. How would they like to
trade places with us laymen
who are asked questions like
this?
“If I wear a wig over my
hair do I still have to wear
an additional covering on my
head at Mass?”
This issue must have been
settled during the reign of

Louis XIV of France but I
haven’t been able to find out
when or where. My own an
swer would be that if the wig
is obvious, no. But if it is
subtle and so deceptive that
only your hairdresser knows
for sure, yes.
-i
IF, HOWEVER, you bad an
audience with the Pope, why
not leave the wig at your hotel
and wear a black mantilla

On the Home Scene

This Wonderful Man'
By James M. Shea
WHEN I LOOK at a Pres
ident of the United States I
try to see him as President
rather than as a Catholic, a
Democrat, a Southerner, a
young man or old.
Therefore, while I enjoyed
the youthful energy, charming
smile, beautiful family, Irish
background, and Catholicism
of John Fitzgerald Kennedy,
it was as President that he
seemed to me most admirable.

WHEN I READ Pope John's
magnificent documents. Mater
et Magistra and Facem In
Terris, I was convinced that
President Kennedy could have
affixed his signature to both
of them without altering in
any way his convictions.
“This wonderful man,” as
Cardinal Cushing called him,
was deeply concerned about
the injustice written into our
BUT I DO think we should them in the hurly-burly of
have said, "Colonel Chenault politits. Moreover, it would
alive, and pronto, or Castro immigration laws. He fought
in hot water.” And the hot for an effective civil rights
water should have been at the program, for continued aid to
very least the blockade we the world’s underdeveloped
thretr around him for a few countries, for a nuclear test
ban agreement, for tax re
fleeting moments in 1962.
form, for help to the nation’s
RECENTLY A Yale profes educationally underprivileged.
sor was taken by the Soviet These are some of the major
police. We threatened repris reasons why his cruel death
als, although certainly not re was a disaster of major pro
Rt. Rev. Matthew J. Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Register System of Catholic Newspapers
1913-1960

portions, and why to so many
ordinary people in our coun
try and throughout the world
it was an occasion of profound
sorrow.
PRESIDENT Kennedy often
saw his programs whittled
away and often had to accept
watered - down versons of
be unlikely that everything he
proposed, or all of his politi
cal postures, would be precise
ly to my liking. But in gen
eral he followed the principles
that I subscribe to with all
my being. And I would rather

vote for any man who fol
lowed these principles, wheth
er he were Catholic, Prot
estant, Jew, or whatever po
litical persuasion or national
background or color, than for
the most vociferous, flag-wav
ing, pious candidate to whom
Pope John’s principles would
be either unknown or irrele
vant.
Thank God for John F. Ken
nedy, who as President of the
United States was devoted to
the cause of human dignity,
justice, freedom, and peace.

with your full-length black
dress?
It is easy to see already that
all theologians, amateur and
pro, get in less trouble if they
raise new questions instead
of answering old ones.
Nevertheless, I can see a
boom coming in this field.
Children on being asked would
they like to grow up to be
missionaries are going to say,
“No, a theologian.”
If asked, “ Why a theolo
gian?” their answer is likely
to be, “ Because theologians
don’t have to live in darkest
Africa but can lecture in
America under flood lights in
ball parks and don’t get the
drudgery of parish duties. Be
sides they can tell Bish
ops off. They can educate
Cardinals who may have just
a passing grade in theology
in some back woods semi
nary.”
r

WITH ALL that is going on
in the Ecumenical Council it
is obvious that career theo
logians will be in terrific de
mand in the future. Though no
basic dogmas will be altered
the fringe changes will give
work to thousands of theolo
gians who long ago tired of

Profiles and Perspectives

Apostle of Brotherhood
By Joseph P. Kiefer
A GREAT CHAMPION of interracial jus
tice and interreligious understanding died Nov.
24 at the age of 83. He was Father John LaFarge, S.J., who devoted more than 30 years
of his life to the cause of harmony among the
various ethnic and religious groups in Amer
ica.
The beloved Jesuit came from a distin
guished family. His father was a well-known
artist: his mother, a direct descendant of Ben
jamin Franklin and Commodore Perry.
HE LIKED TO SAY that he reached the
priesthood in a circuitous fashion. A product
of the public schools and Harvard university,
he decided on a religious vocation only after
enrolling in the school of theology at Inns
bruck, Austria. A few months after ordination,
in 1905, he joined the Jesuits.
His early priesthood was spent in parishes
and missions, and it was not long before his
talents as a writer and speaker became recog
nized. For 37 years he served as editor or as
editorial assistant of the national weekly,
America. He did much to make this magazine
one of the most highly respected journals of
Catholic opinion in this country. He was still
active when death came to him in his sleep
several weeks ago.
FATHER LAFARGE attained the fullness of
his earthly mission with his leadership in the
field of racial relations. He had a passionate
love for his country and all its citizens, and he
was convinced that America could never
achieve its destiny and true greatness as long
as racial strife and religious prejudice were in
jecting their poison into the bloodstream of
our national life. With this in mind, he founded
the Catholic Interracial Council of New York
which later developed into the National Catho

lic Conference for Interracial Justice.
Many honors came to him from various
groups, but there was none he treasured more
highly than the World Brotherhood Award pre
sented to him by the American Jewish Com
mittee a few years ago.
THIS GREAT humanitarian’s death brought
messages of profound sorrow from leaders of
all creeds. The American Jewish committee
announced that it will establish in Israel a
“ Father John LaFarge Grove of Trees” as a
“ permanent and living memorial in the Holy
Land of this blessed priest and friend.”
He once gave his formula for peaceful co
operation among mankind: “Three elements
are principally required, I believe, for reach
ing unity and harmony among the various con
flicting groups in this country. These are in
telligent publicity; honest cooperation: and
the grace of God.”
A FITTING SUMMARY of Father LaFarge's life can perhaps be found in the final
paragraph of his autobiography. The Manner Is
Ordinary. In his conclusion he writes:
“Nothing will convert the world short of a
gospel of limitless love; nothing short of a gos
pel of unscrupulous faithfulness to the rights of
the humblest person and to our pledges to man
and God. I know no finer test of a man’s sin
cerity than his willingness to work construc
tively for the world reign of love, justice, and
law.”
THIS WAS the philosophy of Father La
Farge, whose pen is now halted and whose
voice is now stilled. May the torch that he lit
continue to burn brightly until that day when
all Americans, irrespective of racial origin or
religious persuasion, can live as brothers un
der the common Fatherhood of God.

• CriticiBni, Hof DafoaHim
Editor, the Register:
Catholics taken in by defeatism about the future of Catho
lic schools sliould read “Blessed John Neumann” in the cur
rent issue of the Homiletic and P u to ra l Review. . . . The re
cently beatified Bishop Neumann faced the problems of a grow
ing population like ours. . . . “Little Bishop Neumann” was
typical of the Catholic Americans who have gone before us.
They bad faith in God’s help, and they knew how to work. Let’s
prove, oursejves worthy successors.
Criticism we may need, but not defeatism.
. Mrs. Martin Kensey, Glenside, Pa.

estimating the number of an
gels who could dance on the
point of a pin.
• Mislaoding Obiarvcrtions
Like parliamentarians who Editor, the Register:
dominate meetings by citing
A recent article In the Register, “Judaism Basis of Mod
some bylaw which Roberts em Civilization” (Oct. 27 issue), was fraught with misleading
never heard of, theologians theological observations that are contrary to Papal teachings,
will be on hand to warn Bish specifically those of St. Pius X . . . Not even the glib dialogue
ops that article so-and-so con of Cardinal Bea nor your editorial pronouncements can ade
flicts with a byiaw passed by quately dismiss the following commentary delivered in 1904 by
Pope Alexander VIII, or was
St. Pius X:
it Alexander Pope? Anyway,
“The Jewish faith was the foundation of our own, but it i
their
parents
were both has been surpassed by the teaching of Christ and we cannot
Catholics, and that was a admit that it has validity nowadays. The Jews, who should
mighty brave thing to be in have been the first to recognize Jesus Christ, have not done so
England in 1715, maybe not so even yet.”
brave in Italy in 1660, but
John J. Keenan, Bronx, N.Y.
brave enough. “ Anyway, what
^(We trust subsequent elaboration in the "Register” h u
you want to do. Your Ex clarified this matter. Pins X’s statement would have to be
cellency, violates a rule of studied in context and also Interpreted with theological exactlAlexander’s reign which has
tnde as to its full meaning. It will also have to be viewed in
never been rescinded.”
the light of decisions that may possibly be taken by the present
“Are you sure?”
Ecumenical Council. - - EdHorUl page editor)
“Yes, I’m sure. Your Ex
• Sinipla Moial Broakdown
cellency. Thats why I’m a
Editor, the Register:
theologian.”
. . . Don’t fool yourselves. There was no particular V.D.
(venereal disease) problem in this country at one'time, and In
“I HAVE A text here that
other countries as well. It is a simple mOral breakdown, and
says the rule was laid down
when you correct that, you will find yourselves with no V.D.
by Alexander I in 110 A.D.
problem . . . What do you say to the idea of American Cathobut was rescinded by St. Six
ficism producing some hero-champion who might shock the na
tus in 124 A.D., the year be
tions with his proposal that we all live as the Bible says we
fore his death.”
should?
“ May I look at that auth
F. S. Piekarezyk, Chicago, 111.
ority, Monsignor?”
“Why do you call me ‘Mon• Oiia Hoar a Woak
signor?’ A minute ago you a d  Editor, the Register:
dressed me as ‘Your Excel
The article in the Register (Nov. 10, “Public Schools for
lency’.”
Every Child — Called part of Protestant philosophy of educa
“ A thousand pardons. Mon tion” ) brings a grin to my face. Being very broad-minded it
signor. An old Italian ruling makes me wonder if people really know who God is. Religion
refers to a Bishop as a Mon wasn’t meant to be practiced one hour on Sundays. Wouldn’t
it be shocking to find if we get to heaven that those who could
signor.”
“ But we are not in Italy.” only spare one hour would enjoy the glories of heaveiTone hour
“Just as I suspected. This every week?
Mrs. W. R. Morris, Jacksonville, N. Car.
text is out of date. It was
printed in 1953 — the first
year of the Eisenhower ad
Ponder and Print
ministration.”
“IT IS NOT referring to
anything in the Eisenhower
administration, and, by the
way, what gives you the right
to be so familiar as to call
him Eisenhower instead of
Ike? It is referring to a rule
of order laid down by Alex
ander I.”
“ But that rule. Your Ex
cellency, refers only to pro
cessions.”
“ Well, what else are we
talking about if not proces
sions?”
Okay, Your Excellency,
you may be at the last of
the procession but if a Car
dinal shows up his theologian
may demand that he be the
last one in the procession.”
“ Not in my diocese!”
“Very well.
Monsignor.
Let’s compromise. Not in your
diocese. But if he happens to
be the Bishop of Rome?”
“ You may go now, my fine
theologian friend.
Pax et
Bonum.”
“Latin?”
“ What else?”
“Pax et Bonum, Your Ex
cellency.”

What's Wrong?
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.
A BIG PUBLISHER of pam
phlets in New York has re
ported that^ his annuai sales
are now down from two mil
lion to 800,000. What’s wrong
here?
Most pamphlets- are de
signed to take their readers
a bit beyond the Sunday ser
mon. They explore some doc
trine more leisurely than can
the preacher, who has a time
limit. Or they defend a point
of Christian , belief. Or they
expose the evils involved in
a given current error, like
indifference or hatred. They
should sell.
THE PUBLISHER himself
thinks the cause of the decline
lies in a false spirit of ecu
menism. Religion has turned
for some into a'Sort of Rotary
or Kiwanis — a genial, ad
mirable, non-dogmatic goodfellowship. Certainly no one
can take umbrage at various
types of societies which suc
cessfully promote a spirit of

camaraderie. But is this reli
gion? No. Is it ecumenism?
T h e ^ s w e r again is NO.
TSe ecumenical spirit so
dear to the great heart of the
late Pope John, as to his suc
cessor Pope Paul, means,
first, an understanding of
what one really believes. I
am a Roman Catholic. He is
a Presbyterian or a Methodist.
A third is an Orthodox Greek
Catholic. A fourth is a Jew,
Reformed or Liberal or what
ever. Someone else is a Uni
tarian.
But one begins logically and
inevitably with knowing first
what one is. Then the prayer
of all becomes a prayer to
God to infuse love into the
hearts of all and sympathy
for all.
But to neglect the study of
one’s own faith in an effort to
be “ecumenical” is simply to
be ignorant. Ignorance is not
a virtue. It is a vice.
It is also, humanly speak
ing, very difficult to establish
an ecumenical relation with

Registorials

The Ecumenical Council
And Smut in Colorado
By Paul H. Hallett
forego its duties of moral proReading over the Decree on tection. at least as regards its
Media of Social Coramunica- children
tion recently issued by the
THE COLORADO .AttomevEcumenical Council, I noted general’s office reasoned in
one passage remarkably sim exacUy the same manner when
ilar to an opinion of the at one of its officials proposed
torney-general’s office on con that Colorado drug stores
trolling smut in Colorado drug which sell liquor be made to
stores that made the news cease from displaying “girlie
three weeks ago.
mags, ” which feature nude
After specifying the duties women, because of the danof the communication indus gers they present to the mor
tries and public authority, the als of the young.
decree laid down a reminder
Liquor establishments in
to both individuals and pub Colorado are bound to keep
lic authority concerning the an orderly house. They may
control of pornographic liter not tolerate drunkenness or
ature:
any other acts or exhibitions
“ LASTLY, THE same pub contrary to the morals of the
lic authority, which legitimate community. Since they could
ly concerns itself with the not permit actual nudity, so
health of the citizenry, is ob the rea.soning goes, they
liged throiv^h the promulga should not display pictorial
tion and careful enforcement nudity on their newsstands.
of laws, to exercise a fitting They must at least keep this
and careful watch lest grave contagion from their younger
damage befall public morals customers, which practically
and the welfare of society they cannot do as long as
through the base use of these these magazines are sold.
The theory of the Attorneymedia.
“ Such vigilance in no wise General’s office is eminently
restricts the freedom of in reasonable,
though
the
dividuals or groups, especial chances are something will be
ly where there is lack of ade discovered by the professional
quate precaution on the part libertarians to block action on
of those who are profession it.
ally engaged in using these
Obscenity is not protected
media.
by freedom of the press. If
“ Special care should be tak “ hate” literature is to be cur
en to safeguard young people tailed for the moral health of
from printed matter and per the nation, it does not make
formances which may be sense to allow obscenity a
harmful at their age.”
free billing.
This statement equated the
The Ecumenical Council in
moral with the physical health its Decree on Communications
of the people, and drew the expressed no judigment in this
logical conclusion that a gov regard that was not always
ernment that concerns itself implicit in the American sowith physical dangers cannot cial consciousness.

Serra District Convention
Explores Vocation Crisis

Thursday, Dec. 12, 1963

The Denver C atholic Register

Day Retreat I
For Sisters

Poge 5

®l Prague Nursery
visiters Sunday

Attending open house at the Also assisting with the ar
Serrans at the District 6 fall small number of priests in con- the distributing of parish vocaInfant of Prague nursery has rangements are Mrs. Alfonso
convention in Denver heard verting Africa and he said i lio” 1^*1^ *<> foster vocations
become a part of Christmas to
parishes.
many friends'who have a sin Cavarra, cookies; Mrs. Jerry
from an authority about the thousands of priests were need- from
'
"
A
day
of
recollection
for
the
cere
interest in the welfare of Carpinella, tree trimming; Mrs.
shortage ^ pnests and they ^
America missions. The kits were introduced and
the
little
ones at the nursery. Lito Gallegos, registration book;
introduced to a means of y^rv
few
presented
at
the
convention
by
Sisters
of
th
t
archdiocese
will
Very few uintesM
dioceses m
in the United
fostering vocations.
Edward J. DeLine, president of be hdd at Loretto Heights col New friends are also urged to and Mrs. Valens Jones, public
States
have
what
is
considered
The shortage of priests was
an adequate staff of priests, the Columbine club.
lege on Sunday, Dec. 28. The come and visit the babies on ity.
!discussed by Frank Carey, Jr.
Sunday, Dec. 15, from 2 to 4
H ie qnaUty of the ppogram
Carey said.
day, conducted by the Rev. Ed p.m. at 2790 W. 33rd avenue (De Other members of the board
.yternaUnnal trustee of Serra
and
the
program
material
was
and volunteers will be on hand
h*temational in his talk to 5« He talked on the topic “The the equal of any international or ward Stokes, S.J., of Chicago, catur street).
to assist and guide the guests
Priest,
The
Serran,
and
the
i^ ^ rM s at the banquet closmg
any district convention he has will begin with a conference at
through the nursery.
World
Revolution.”
oneway convention at the
ARCHBISHOP Urban J. Vefar,
attended, Carey said. He attend 9:30 a.m.
A NEW PROJECT of Serra
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Elmer SUGGESTED GIFTS for the
j ®^rrSEY*^*TOTOTTn°T**^the International, undertaken by the ed all of the day’s session.
'
if i**®
Frank X. Waters is district gov FATHER STOKES, who be- J. Kolka, and the Very Rev. babies are diapers, undershirts,
overwhelmmg task facmg a Columbine Valley Serra club, is ernor.
loifgs to the Chicago Province Monsignor William Monahan receiving Uankets, and cash do
nations would be appreciated.
Some 80 Serrans from the dis of the Society of Jesiis, attend will be the honored guests.
trict, comprising Colorado and ed Loyola university. After com They will be welcomed by The babies are too young for
toys as they range in age from
Wyoming, attended the one-day
pleting his theological studies, Mrs. Margaret Fletcher, R.N., new born to approximately six
session.
supervisor of the nursery, Mrs.
he obtained a doctorate in Can Thomas Morrissey, Christmas months old.
Represented were the Denver
Serra dub, the Columbine Val on Law at the Pontifical Gre party chairman and Mrs. Horace The Infant of Prague nursery
is an agency of United Fund.
Crowfoot, board chairman.
ley Serra d ub, also a Denver gorian university in Rome.
group, and organuations from Since 1957, he has been pro
Pueblo, Colorado Springs, and fessor of Canon Law at St. Mary
Cheyenne.
of the Lake seminary, Munde
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
lein, m.
John B. Cavanagh, editor of the
AND
Conferences for the day of
Register system of newspapers,
celebrated the High Mass open recollection are set for 9:30
ing the convention in Holy Ghost a.m., 11 a.m., and 1:30 and 2:45
ehurch. He also was the speak p.m.
fv n
...
er at the breakfast in the Benediction in the chapel at
Brown Palace hotel.
4 p.m. will close the day.
THE AFTERNOON session
was highlighted by color slide ALL THE SISTERS of the
presentations and panel discus Denver archdiocese are invited
sions conducted by Father by Mother Eileen Marie, pro
'Thomas F. Feely, C.M., St. vincial of the Sacred Heart
province of the Sisters of Lo
Thonuis’ seminary, Denver.
Father Feely was assisted by retto, to make the exercises at
T. Raber Taylor, Denver attor Loretto Heights.
ney and member of the Denver Reservations for t h e day
Serra club, and Gerald Cooney, should be sent to the college in
Columbine Valley Serra club care of Sister Marie Catherine
Smiling Snrmns
i
by Dec. 14.
Enjoying a few moments of pleasant conversation at the member.
District 6 Serra club convention in Denver Dec. 7 are some
of the district and international officers who played a leading
role in the meeting. From left are Frank X. Waters, district
M usk isfun...and is’s easy wish...
governor; Stephen MikitynskI, deputy district governor and
a member of the Pueblo Serra club; and Frank Carey, Jr.,
C A U NOW
Th<
Oklahoma City, Okla., an international trustee of Serra Inter
national and principal speaker at the convention.
Dtin LindMi My>
com* In and M IK
prtva wt can hava
you playint Sllant
NIgM In ts mlnirttt.
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9 URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29. 1960.
’The famed “pony express” of
the early West excelled the
muleback missioners of Hondur
as only in speed.
A Jesuit priest on leave from
his parish in the Republic of
Honduras, last week told the
Register about fiis “team” of
120 mules.
Each of his 63 stations would
supply him with a “long-eared
limousine” to get him to the
next port of call.
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The Paramount Social Liub
will hold Its annual Christmas
party at 8 30 p m. on Dec 13
at the VFW hall. 1525 S B.'^oadwav.
There will he a $I i;ift ex
change. Mu.sic for dancing will
be furnished by an orchestra
and refreshments will be served
durin,g the evening. -Admission
is 75 cents.
A short business meeting at
7.45 p.m. will precede dancing
The committee in charge are
as follows Alma I.ee. .Jean
King, Gi-orge King. Katherine
Bradley, .John ,Manuallo, and
Lucelle and Steve Custy
All single Catholics, widows
or widowers are cordially insited to attend.

Linens chairmen Eileen De- ho-te'S at a Christmas parts
Bruno and -Mary Kinkel re for Servants of Mary circle on
quested that all finished pieces Dec 17
be brought to Canavan hall. 1S35 Little Flower circle will have
Pennsylvania street. .Saturday. biTinch Dec 22 at the .\viation
Dec. 14. between 1 and 2 p m. club
The linens will be displayed Jane McDonald will be the
during the Guild's annual Christ December hostess for St Chris
mas breakfast, which will be topher's circle.
1
held Dec 15 in the Cathedral
Our I.ady of Lourdes circle
school cafeteria, following 9 will have a dinner party Dec
o'clock Ma.ss in St Paul's chap 17 at Ridge View inn.
el
H e l e n Reardon. Dorothy
l.'hairman Mary Ann Schia- Younger, and Thelma Elliott
vone has requested that all big are co-hostes.ses for the Christ
sisters plan to attend St. Clara's mas party for St Jude's circle
orphanage Christmas party on to be held Dee. 19 in the home
Dec. 19 at 7 p.m
of Thelma Elliott.
Paula Little i.' the December Sancta .Maria circle will base
hostess for t^ueen of .\ngels dinner at the .Aviation club on
Dec. 13.
circle
eetS M .
St 5raric Goretti circle will
Hbly
Innocents.
St
.fohii's,
St.
FLO W ERS
Anthony's. St. Bridget's, and meet Dec. 19.
PAST oeUVEPV
Miraculous Medal circle have
PHOHS A C H A P O l
Key of Heaven circles will at
tend the breakfast in lieu of invited their husbands to a din
ner Dec. 22 in Connie Balliet's
December meetings
home.
St Girard's circle will have
Margaret Bevins will enter
366-3511
a dinner party Dec 19 in the tain St. Michael's circle on Dec.
home of .June Valentine.
■12.
Our Lady of Loretta circle i Mother Beloved circle will
will have dinner at the Golden meet Dec. 18 in the home of
Steer on Dec. 12, and then go Nancy Miltenberger to make
to Fran .-\usten’s for a gift ex plans for a luncheon after
change.
Christmas.
Marlene Tricarico will be Frances Pearson will be host
less for St. Dominic's circle on
'Dec. 17.
“Sight and Sound Our Specialty”
Notre Dame circle will have
a iMitluck dinner at Kathryn
Miller's on Dec. 19
SaWs and Sdrvict ill maktt
I Dorothy Muphy will have a
Commtrct City's
IChristmas party for Mother of
Pint TV and AppllaiKa Sarvicc
288-9163
7260 Monaco
IChrist circle on Dec. 19
288d)810
St, Thomas .More s circle will
.V .’ a V a S S V a N V .V .W .W .*a W .V . V .V .. have dinner at Mario’s on Dec
12.
6TH AVE.

AL'S APPLIANCES

OLIVER'S
Meat Market

&
MARION

M a jo r G o ttlo b
G ra n te d A w a rd

“ Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats"

CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS Z '
",

Fresh Poultry

^

ORDER

Fish

.

9 Professional M eat Cutters to Serve You

j:

Phone PE. 3-4629

bV

-

1312 E. 6 lh A ve.

^
^

.'.V .V .V .V .V .‘..V .V .V .V .V .V .‘. v .‘. v , w .V .V .-.S V

I •

0| lutetet to WOMEN CLUB

Members of the North Den
ver district of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Women honored Mrs. John
Fry, vice president.Recently
S i. Joseph A u x ilia ry
in the home of Mrs. John
St. Joseph’s Hospital auxil- Linkins. Mrs. Fry and her
family will move to Omaha,
iai7 will hold its monthly board Neb.
meeting on Friday. Dec. 13, at
The Rev. James Rasby,
9:30 am , in the Catherine spiritual director of the group,
■Mullen .Nurses’ home.
attended along with officers
I
and committee chairmen. The
Lowry Sodality
| members presented Mrs. Fry
with a gift of an out-door
I Members of the Lowry ,\F b |
shrine of St. Francis.
1 Catholic Women’s sodality gath-;
|ered Dec. fi ^ Lowry's Chapel | WHILE serving in the north
jNo, 1 following the 9 a m. Ma.ss. | district. Mrs. Fry acted as the
message entitled “The Sac temporary president when the
raments Unite Us All" was de district unit was being formed.
livered by Chaplain Nicholas She was installed as first vice
president last May.
Kirlylick.
The program also included
the showiivg of a motion pic
ture entitled “The Divine Lit
urgy of the Orthodox Church."

Showing some of the talent they will dis
play at the 1/Oretio Heights college .Vliiinnae
association Christmas -party are dancers Carlene Gebauer and Kimberly .laeqiies. tVidreyed in anticipation are Philip .\ntonelli II.
Theresc .Antonelli. Gretehen Crowell, and
David Persiehitte (standing); and Kristin
Crowell and Andrea Crowell (seated). The
annual party, theme of which is “ Let Your
.Angels Be Our Stars." will feature a talent
show starring the children of several alumnae,
as well as numerous prizes, refreshments and

the appearance of Santa Claus. The event
is set for Sunday. Dec. 15, from 2 to 4 p.m 1J 7 .
in Lower Machebeiif hall on the campus.
Reservations may be made by calling Mrs.
Robert Estock at 935-9727 or Airs. Joe DeVigil. Jr., at 422-6067. General chairman Is
Mrs. Frank Rome. Among the more than
25 prizes to he awarded are a silver bowl,
a silver tray, a Christmas tree, two lamps,
toys, food, and a membership to the college
swimming pool.

Eyes Examined
Visual Care
Contact Lenses

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.
For Appointment Call;
825-8883

^

Christmas Shopping?
See

DRUG FAIR
4204 So. Broadw ay

Cosmetics * Toys * Ceramics

News Deadline!

Candies * W ines * Liquors

The deadline for news stories
and pictures to appear in the
“Denver Catholic Register” is
Alonday at 5 p.m. Correspond
ents are asked to have their
material at the "Register” ofi fiee at this time to assure pub'lieulion In the following ThursI day issue.

* H a llm a rk Cards

Shop By Phone, Too
SU 1-5521

'f t

BAKERY TREAB

Fancy Cakes and Cookies
Assorted Gift Box Selections
Make Ideal Gifts
Christmas Cookies.....$1.36 to $1.80 per lb.
Jubilarians

mm

Mr. and Airs. John A’onFeldt of Denver, above, reeenllv
observed their jtitli wedding anniversary at Alass offered in
.All .Saints’ church, Denver. A reception followed in St. Cathe
rine’s parish hall. Derby. They were married in Victoria. "O ffice fashioned” Chairs
Kans., Nov. 11. 1913. They are the parents of 16 children. They .Executive Chair. Completely I it
have 67 grandchildren ami 11 great-grandehildreii.
,ad|ustdble for in d iv id u a l y

larger pair of bayberry-scented candles . . .

Just fo r jo in in g the 1964 C h ristm as D u b .

Alaj. Janet .A. Gottlob
Ion uiiiveisity, Omaha. Miss
Gottlob served as a nurse in
’ Mercy hospital. Denver, in 1940.
I During her duty with the
;.Army, she served in Japan.
Germany, and several .Army
rile .\relidioei''an Cmineil o:
hospitals in the U S.
Rreviously she had a tour of Catholic Nurses membership
duty at Fitzsimons. where she, drivc is now in progress. .Ml
i' I was a member of the sodality. Catholic nurses, registered apd
land was active in promoting licensed practical nurses, are
D fir e - ln B a s k iitg / Free fn-0ont; f a t k in g
; retreats for women al El Fomar’ invited to .join the Denver chap17th e tu i S to a t / 2 4 4 i f t i
: Retreat house. Broadmoor, Colo- ter. for .spiritual, professional
and social benefits
rado Springs.
ANOTHER FREE GIFT! The information and humor packed; Following
her retirement, The Calholie .Nurse, an e\
1964 “ Farm er’ s A lm a n a c "! Pick up your copy at ANB today!'-Aliss Gottlob is residing in eellent periodical, is received
' Colorado Springs.
quarterly. .Meetings are lield in
the nurses' residences of the
-i- -vt,
-ASSyjf
three Uatholic hospitals in Den
•i'- ... /S'- ... - -l-^v ■
ver.
(
\n annual day uf rt'qolieclion
is held at the .Mullen Home for
[he .Aged, and a retreat at El
Pomar Retreat hinise, Colorado
■Springs
The .Mother of I’eipctiial Hcl;i
guild, gives four hours ol s;ie--- -Our supply IS limited ... so stop in soon.
You II en|o, tfi s Cb' s’n'Ob mc'p »ncw
mg you ve -alfea-fy s*o'*eri to save towo'd 0 po'd up Christmas ne^'t vea-'

Catholic Nurses' Council
Seeking More Members

A M E R IC A N
N A T IO N A L
BANK

ei.il nursing care to ind).genl
patients. Information can be ob;ained Irom the treasurer, .Mary
e . Goldcamp. 3175 Gray .street,
bl: 7-0237; nr the membership
chairnui;i. Helen Mahoney, SK 7;)ipjii

SAFEW AY

D om inican
A id S o ciety

Chuck Roasts

Boneless

Boned, Rolled and lied U.S. Dept, of Agnc.
Choice Grade Beef. No bone or excess w'oste.

English Cut Roasts

ib.65i
ib.69c

Boned, Rolled and Tied. U.S. Dept, of Agnc.
Choice Grade Bee^ No bone or excess waste.

Round Bone Roasts

ib.57c

U.S. Dept, of Agric. Choice Grade Beer. Weii Trimmed arm portion cuts. Very
little bone.

Chuck Roasts

Bone-in

ib.45i

U.S. Dept, of Agric. Choice Grade BeeF No neck oot roasts in these

SAFEW AY
.«r.

\Vi' rv.'vrvc tlir riglii to Jimit quantitie'i. None sold to dealers,
I’rice'- good in Denver and suburbs tliru .siaturday. December
14. 1963

Butter Fruit C a k e s ______ $1.25 lb. and up

“Home of
Fine Pastries”
Phone RA 2-2859

y
»
y

OFFICE SUPPLY, INC .

---------------- — t— 7
1624 - 17th .Street ^
PHONE

222-5746

y
y
y
y
y
yw
y
y
y

5 Stores To Serve You
66 So. Broadway

3rd & Josephine

1550 Colorado Bird.

753 So. University

N

Denver 2, Culuradu
’ The House of Office Service"

D L
^
^
»j

Plum Pudding, Holiday Sfollen
And Other Christmas Specialties

I comfort. Give COSCO "Officer-J
fashioned
Seating -a fry in'ic
your office w ithout cost or y
V
obligation. Call today.

J ^ IO R A D O

1649 So. Colo. Blvd.

y
y

The annual Christmas tea. '
given by the Dominican Sislcrs I
of the .Sick Poor .Aid society,';
will be held Sunday. Dec. 15;
from 2 to 5 p.m. in the t'orpuChristi convent, 2501 Gaylord '
street.
The offering for this occasion
will tx' used to supply baskets
for the many needy families
cared for by the Sisters.
There will be organ mii'ic in
the chapel. Refreshments will
be .served by the members of
the aid society.
This IS one of the i.'nportan;
events of the 'Ca-on and all
members and friends arc re
quested to be presen;.

n ame

the most in D/||y UEANING

Engaged
The engagement of .Mi-s Kath
ryn Melmosh to James Mich
ael Carroll has been announced
by the future bride'.s panmts.
Mr. and .Mrs, Jack .McIntosh of
Denver. He is the son of Mr,
and Mrs. .lames M. Carroll of!
Denver.
■Mis.s -McIntosh is a graduate
of East High school and at
tended Colorado State unversity. She is a student at Colorarlo‘’ State college. Her fiance
IS
tradiiate of Mullen high
school. Denver. and attended
St. .Mary's college in California,
He is a student at C SC. The
couple plan a l)c .-. 28 wedding

4
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C H R IS T M A S

10

their use during the Yutet>de season.
A N 6 this year has a g ift tor you of a new,

B

'B

I

good luck and wealth w tl follow

Stamps

OPTOMETRIST

G ift Departments

Maj. Janet A Gottlob was
awarded the Army’s Certificate
of Achievement following 20
years of service. She w’as hon. ored at ceremonies marking her
. retirement in Bushnell auditor
ium. Fitzsimons General hospi
tal. .Aurora. Nov. 26.
.A graduate of St. Catherine’s
hospital nursing school, Creigh-

Bayberry candles are traditional at
Christm as. Their distin ctive fra
grance imparts a special charm to
holiday festivity. And legend says

Gold Bond

Dr. James P. Gray

Breakfast was served before
the meeting and the members
enjoyed the convenience of a
free nursery. All military wives
whose husbands are stationed
at the Lowry Technical Train
ing center arc cordially invited
(to attend the meetings. Infor
mation may be obtained by call
ing 366-7992.

Stars Shine tor Party

Two Bayberry-scented
candles for joining
ANB’s Christmas Club!

We Give

North Denver
ACeVV Honors
Mrs. John Fry

L

HONEST VALUE FOR YOUR DRY CLEANING DOLLAR”
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Delegates to Archdiocesan CYO Convention Given Blueprint for Future
gates
especial emphasis on the devel-!cesc of Omaha, told the dele-1 the archdiocesan council for the
Panel discussions on bothlopment of the spiritual ideals gates that "the opportunity for coming year.
Saturday and Sunday morningi and motivation of its members, leadership knocks daily” and' SPECLAL AWARDS. "Pro Deo
covered the wide range of top- Resolutions passed by the d el-|^3 t "leadership demands sac-iet Juventute" — "For God and
ics of interest to teen agers with egates at their final plenary
of time, of pleasure, and i Youth" — granted through the
session Included pledges by ail entertainment."
| National Catholic Youth council,
to fulfill these ideals and to ex- The sense of social responsi-!"e re presented to Father Barry
press them to the leaders of bility achieved by constant con-i^ogan. the first director of the
Church and country.
tact with God. he said, "will | CYO. for his more than 25 years
They also worked on plans for
-' our growth in perfection, Iof service to the youths of the
more effective communication hoth morally and intellectually."|*^tchdiocese. .Also honored weie
between clubs and cooperative
I John Yelenick for his work
action between members.
T R tE LEADER." Father
l^e Confraternity of ChrisIGass declared, "is without jeal- lian Doctrine as archdiocesan
SOCI AL HIGHLIGHT of the!°“*^'
Leadership is president of that organization
and to Mrs. Leo J. Kennedy
convention was t h e banquet;
for her 15 years of guidance
served in the Silver Glade room er is filled with integrity. A
given to the Catholic Daughters
of the Cosmopolitan hotel with true leader is one who is re of America.
liable
and
dependable
and
is
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr and
Auxiliary Bishop David M. Ma anxious to give service."
In addressing the final ses
loney in attendance.
M Y C lIA N IN O
sion Father Robert Syrianey
The Archbishop commended
AND LA U N M Y
the .Arcbdiocesan director an
the directors anti lay advisers
c<n
of the CYO for their efforts in nounced that the formation of a
leadership training program for
behalf of the young people and
the officers of the various clubs
then offered the fatherly advice
ItS U T I
would be the primary work for
to the delegates to be obedient
and respectful to their parents.
The convention also heard the I
Season’s Greetings
I
recorded words of the Holy Fa
ther Paul VI granting his apos
tolic blessing to the members of
the CYO and commending their
activity.
W a itin g fo r ila tt io n R a tvrns
HOLIDAY SPECIALS
A motion picture of the talk
Holding their breath while the ballots are annual CYO convention held the past
g
given by the late President |y Regular $25.00 Permanent Wave . . . . . $15.00
counted for new officers of the arcbdiocesan week end In Denver.
Kennedy to the National C Y O j
CA'O are delegates who attended the second
Regular $15.00 PermanentW a v e ______$12.50
convention was also shown.
Regular $12.50 PermanentW a v e ______$10.00
In the principal address at the
P o t iu c k S u p p e r banquet.
Father Robert Gass,
322-8032
2924 E. 6th A v t.
( A0 ^ director in the -'rchdioS e t a t S e c u r it y

(Continued From Page 1)
from Mayor Tom Currigan of
Denver and from Joseph Hay
den, the personal representative
of Gov. John A. Love.

James Capra, the retiring
archdiocesan CYO president in
his convention address gave
stirring appeal for truly aposto
lic action by his fellow dele-

I

ARTISTE BEAUTY SALON

Recent Weddings

By C. D. of A .
Security — Catholic Daughters
of America, Court 1794, will
invited to come and get ac
quainted.
All prospective members are
hold its annual Christmas party
and potiuck supper at Holy
Family church. Security, on
Sunday, Dec. 15, at 5 p.m.
Mrs. Mary Kaup is in charge
of refreshment and .Mrs. Vir
ginia Berglund is in charge of!
the program.
All members are asked to
bring a covered dish for the
supper and small gifts for the
children in their families. Santa
Claus will be present to extend
MRS. DAVID D. GEDDES. [greetings and pass out the
the former Paul-E Kathleen I gifts.
Pulver, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank J. Pulver of
Boulder. Bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. David
Paul Geddes of Lakewood.
Double-ring ceremony was
TRAOmONALlY
TRAOmONAU'
performed in Sacred Heart
•
T
WS E
lklCCT ItIN
THE
FINEST
church, Boulder, Nov. 30. Of
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY
ficiating was the Rt. Rev, Mon
OMECr COLOR...0/L PAiNTINGS
signor Bernard J. Cullen, cous
H A C K I WHITE
in of the bridegroom. A recep
Photogrophy b y
tion followed. The couple will
reside in El Segundo, Calif.
E k s d y1.

MRS. BRUNO A. FRIIA, the
former Virginia Mary Alvey,
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William C. Alvey, Den
ver. Bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Friia of
Philadelphia, Pa. Double-ring
ceremony was performed in
All Saints’ church, Denver,
Nov. 30. A reception and
luncheon followed. Following
a trip to New York City, the
couple will reside in Littleton.

S p K it lI t t i In P ir t y P is tr K i

Engaged

MARY ANNEI

•Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Wan-j,
] kum of Jefferson City, Mo., (
BAKERIES
I have announced the engagement ]
A ll Butter
! of their daughter. .Miss Milred '
Wankum,
to 1
CAKES
for
George
F. j
Weddings
Coughlin, son
and
of Mr. and
Parties
Mrs. Walter J. I
Coughlin,
of ;
Call
I
M3 S. B r u d w iy — PE. i * n t
Denver.
Miss
Wan ! 33 W. G lr ir d , EngMwsod—SU M O M j
33 B ru o w a y — SP 7-7413
kum is a grad >
uate of the
Honored at CYO Meet
Sisters
of j
Just back from Rome and the Vatican Council, a beaming
Charity
School}
Bishop David M. Maloney presents the CYO’s For G(kI and I Miss Wankum
of Nursing, St.
Youth award to Mrs. Leo J. Kennedy, Mrs. Kennedy was I .Mary College, Xavier, Kans.j D i s t i n c t i v e
honored for her contributions to youth work through the Cath ' Her fiance is a graduate of^
olic Daughters of .America.
Regis college, Denver.
P o r tra its
No definite date has been set
Y ou a r e c o rd ia lly In 
for the wedding.
v ite d to a e e o u r P o r 

Engagements

t r a i t u r e In B la c k a n d
W h it e , 011a a n d D i r e c t
C o lo r .

Take Your Time!

Mr. and .Mrs. Charles J. Ci- Veronica, to Lt Robert 1. Murpliy
son of
heavy irafancio. Welby, have announced
Mr and Mrs
2^'**®*
Patrol.
the engagement of their daugh
ter. Shirley .Ann, to Kenneth LeRussell L. Mur-' Trying to hurry is hard on
Roy Schaffer,
pliy of Sag!-, nerves, fenders, and pedes
son of Mr and
naw, .Mich. Thei trians.
Mrs-. Clarence
bride-elect is
Schaffer
a senior at Lo-'
of Denver. The
retto Heights
bride - elect is
college and will
a graduate of
graduate
in
Marycresl high
May. Her fi
school. Denver,
ance is a 19K3
Miss Phannenstiel
and is now at
graduate of the
tending Colora
.Air Force .Academy and at pres
do State col
ent is at Reese .Air Force Base.
Miss CianciO
lege. Her fi
Lubbock. Tex., in pilot training.
ance is a graduate of Annunci .A June wedding is planned.
ation high school. Denver. The
wedding is scheduled for next
June.

Faingold Studios
11

M ilton Hotel

I

Phone 266 1926

Mr. and Mrs. .Alexander Phan
nenstiel have announced the en
gagement of their daughter.

Good Will Driving
The Christmas season is a
time for good will and eheerful eourtesy. Why not adopt
good will while drivmgf The
State Patrol says it can prevent
many of the traffic accidents
that make holidavs tearful.

HANSEN & HANSEN
'.1 til®\S7®D©PS
3*7 I6IK ST. *Kt 4»10t«

DUNKER DAN
DONUTS

"CLEAN ONtr"

D ELIG H TFU LLY
D ELIC IO U S
D ELIV ER ED
D A ILY

{^ERVICI DRY CLEAIIJIC
Includes PRE-SPOT CLEAnTn O

o

433-5481
i

t

‘ 2500 CURTlS"^
Sanm hfttrm nim

_

. .0«M(

DUNKER DAN DONUTS
INC.
288-5512

RETAIL-WHOLESALE

288-3607

465S P. COlPAX AVE. • 3M-«353

i| b t y a i|
FOR IV IR YO H E ON YOUR LIST
★ GIFT SLIPPPRS FOR EVERYONE
★ RAND AND NUNN-BUSH SHOES FOR MEN
★ VITALITY, FIANCEES FOR WOMEN
★ POLL PARROT FOR CHILDREN
★ COWBOY BOOTS FOR CHILDREN

★ SHINE KITS
★ AFTER SKI BOOTS

FFASHIO
o N'(Q
w UALITY'
le rs

★ HOSIERY
CHERRY

CREEK

S H O P P IN G

CENTER

DE. 3-1900 — Open Monday Thru Friday to 9 P.M.

Koge 6
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KOA-TV News Program
Receives Commendation

Disarming Problem: Exploitation of Sex in Movies
By C. J. Zecha
Mary, Mary (“ Lefs not start Herald Tribune recently wrote
This Sunday, Dec. 15, the Le something in a cab we can't about a film distributor who was
gion of Decency pledge will be finish on 44th street” ); Summer;concerned about the promotion
given in churches throughout the Holiday (“the French had a of an Italian movie which
Archdiocese of Denver. The Le reputation for it, these kids have most critics greeted with rave
gion has its fair share of critics the yen for it” ); Lord bf the reviews. “ It’s a beautiful film”
among members of the motion Flies (‘‘Year’s most shocking.she said, about a boy's applicapicture industry, as well as mo film . . . suitable for all agesl” ); ;tion and testing for a job in
tion picture theatergoers. But and on and on.
a large corporation and his beJudith Crist of the New York coming a cog in the machine

W

e o f t K e

A U D I6 1 A C 6

E lC lW f W f llf t *

THE MOVIE that is loaded
with sex for pure sex’s sake
seems to be the item of the
day. I’m not speaking of the
cheap,
independently
made
film without a Production
(kxle seal — the nudist films
or the blood-flowing shock and
horror films — but movies
turned out by the industry’s ma
jor studios. The advertising for
some of the current releases
leaves little to the imagination.
Such ads might be “grossly mis
leading” (as one theater owner
puts it), yet the fact that they
are released by the studios to
advertise their films does not
dismiss the industry from an
obligation to the public.
Marie Torre, the Pittsburgh,
Pa., television critic of films
who has been in hot water with
the industry at times, recently
attacked screen erotica and the
exploitation of some newspaper
advertisements.
“If you’re a regular reader
of the movie ads in the news
papers,” she told her audience,
“you’re no doubt aware that
they’re not telling boy meet girl
stories anymore,” In her com
ment about the moral content
(or lack of it) in producer Billy
Wilder’s Irma La Douce, she
said: “Wilder resorts to this
form of advertising and humbuggery with, ‘This is an ad for
Irma La Douce about prostitutes
. . .a story of passion, blood
shed, desire and death. Every
thing in fact, that makes life
worth living’.”
“ It’s obvious,” Miss Torre
added, “ that those advertis
ing people don’t know what
makes my life worth living.”
This example can be broad
ened many times merely by
glancing at ads for some cur
rent films: The Wheeler Deal
ers (“ wheeler dealer meets sex
appealer”); Who’s Been SleepIn My Bed? (“the hottest ques
tion of the day” ); Take Her,
She’s Mine (“the wildest . . .
awakening to sex that ever
made parents grow up — fast);
Under the Yum Yum Tree (“a
Peter Pan and a peeping tom” );

In d ia n G ir l
S ig n e d f o r T V

CHRISTMAS TREES
/

the fact remains that the Legion
offers a guide, a classification
of films, which parents can con
sult in deciding viewing fare for
their children.
The Legion’s list is a classifleation of films. The Legion
morally evaluates films, but it
does not attempt to ‘‘review”
the film for its artistic merit.
AT ’THE SAME time the an
nual Legion pledge is being is
sued there exists a confusing
state of affairs between motion
picture producers and theater
owners and the general public
regarding "sex in films.” While
some members of the industry
insist that “free speech must
be maintained” for the contin
ued growth of all media of ex
pression, the moviegoer has
come to the stage of wonder
ment about what goes on in the
minds of those movie people
who e s p o u s e "freedom of
speech,” "no censorship,” and
“artistic expression.”
Admittedly there are intelli
gent producers who can tackle
a difficult subject and bring it
to the screen in the form of
fine entertainment, but they are
too few if we have to make a
judgment on the current crop
of films now showing through
out the country.
'

I Secretary of the Interior Ste National Park in southeastern
de^ Ileases cited above are offenses [ward Udall has telegramed his Utah.
'that absorbs us all.” She add-^ ticularly
the sexuallv
appreciation for a special KOA KOA News director Thompson
ed: “This is the way it happens ranged.” But we must remem against good taste.
— but it’s not the way, appar ber, she said, that this is an
The answer does not lie in News program that is to be tele
ently, you sock 'em in at the American movie and we don’t censorship, but in self-disci cast Sunday, Dec. 15, on KOA- Watt and photographer Bill
box office.” She quoted the dis allow promiscuity to be shown pline on both the part of the TV, Channel 4, Denver, at 1:30 Baker recently spent a week In
tributor of this film as saying: — “just lots of sex talk and industry and the movie-gofng p.m.
Utah, filming the Canyon lands
“Maybe we should have a nude such.”
The program, “Canyonlands: in color. Secretary Udall and
public. The late Pope John
scene . . . as it is. we’re just I have to go along with Miss XXm had the right answer
Western Wonderlands,” is a Congressman Wayne Aspinall
not making it at the box office.” Torre and Miss Crist about the to all of this when he ex
half-hour documentary on a Iare among those who will be
inundation of the libidinous in pressed the hope “that con
proposed quarter-million acre‘seen on the program
MISS CRIST said everyone is films, and while some films are
tinued motion picture produc
"pretty hip to box office “misrepresented” with mislead
tion be encouraged to offer to ligicipcmvn
[around here. And that’s why ing advertising, these same ad the public, especially to youth >^
though hundreds of thousands of vertisements are the reasons
of diversion, a fitI young Americans take National why many youngsters, as well desirous
ting entertainment which not P
Merit Scholarship and college as adults, are attracted to the only may delight the mind, y
board exams annually and hun movies.
but form it and strengthen it IP
dreds , of thousands more are Even in the forthcoming The further in the love of honesty, ' y
plugpng a w y in ed u u tio n al' Cardinal several scenes with an ■rectitude, and decorum.”
' JJ
CHURCH AND LODGE TREES
and industrial competition, no Iemphasis on over-exaggerated
BtouNful W rtotht
American film-maker could pos- [sex are incorporated for obvious
sibly see any drama in such | reasons,
Roping — Bought
*H
o u m of Lord^
situations.
Table Decoralioni
•A panel moderated by the
“ Let Gidget and Tammy epit BUT IF some kind of readr
Grave Blankets .
omize young America,” she justment is needed on the part Rev. Edward L. Maginnls,
said, “and Beach Party and of film-makers, a similar look S.J. of Regis college, Denver, I
HOLLY and MISTtETOE * PLANHRS & GIFTS
Palm Beach Weekend describe at oneself is needed by some will discuss “ Idols — False
S
Fireplace Wood
its aspirations. There’s box of of the movie audiences. There Gods” on the House of the
fice in them thar dream is a need for films of maturity, Lord television program Sun
I
FOLKNEirS EVERGREEN DEC. SHOP
worlds.” About A New Kind of films of depth, and films of solid day, Dec. IS, on KLZ-’TV,
1534 So. Broadway
Open Everyday
777-770
Love, she said in it there is entertainment value. But it’s no Channel 7, Denver, at 9:31 \
something for everybody, par- mystery that some of the re- a.m.

SPECIAL

JOE ONOFRIO MUSIC
Preparing Recording
Goddard Lieberson, center, president of Columbia Records,
discusses the original cast recording of Meredith Willson’s
‘‘Heres’ Love,” with the show’s leading ladies, Valerie Lee,
left, and Janig Paige. The recording of the musical, which
has a Christmas setting, is now available. Musically, the al
bum falls short of Willson’s earlier scores for “The Music
Mao” and “Unsinkable Nolly Brown,” but some pleasant
tongs are made rewarding listening through Miss Paige (“ Arm
in Arm,” “ Pine Cones and Holly Berries” ), Miss Lee and
Craig Stevens (“ My Wish” ), and Paul Reed, who sings one
of the show’s best songs, “That Man Over There Is Santa
Claus.” Another highlight is the overture, which depicts a
yuletide parade. The album rates through good performances
and first-rate recording.

Negro in North Topic
Of TV Program Dec. 15

proudly presentsthe
incomparable P I L O T
S T E R E O P H O N IC C O N S O L E S
PILOT—^leaders for more than 45 years in the development of electronic
home entertainment instruments— has brought the art of stereo
reproduction to a thrilling new level of brilliant realism. You owe
it to your music-loving soul to experience the transcendent
sound of these newest Pilot creations— to examine their
advanced stereo features— to view the rare loveliness
f
of their hand-crafted cabinets. Come see
them. . . listen to them ... today!

Tht"PacHica”
Oriental elegance^ finished in deep Ebony.

“Directions ’64 — A Catholic
Perspective,” co-produced by
the National Council of Catho
lic Men and the public affairs
department of the American

Broadcasting Company, will
present
“The Children’s
Choice,” a photo-essay on the
life of the Negro in the north
written by Dennis Clark and
photographed by Edwtfrd Lettau. The program will be tele
Classifications of films on TV, cast Sunday, Dec, 15, on KBTV,
in first-run theaters and in Channel 9, Denver, at 12:30 p.m.
neighborhood and drive-in thea-|
“The Children’s Choice” ex
ters appear on Page It.
plores the situation of Negroes
in Northern cities in general,
focusing on a single Harlem
family in particular. Included
are taped interviews with the
parents of the family as well
as interviews with various of
ficials who work within the
sphere of interracial relations.
Dennis Clark, author of the
RELIGION IN THE NEWS
program, is the former execu
KLZ (Denver) — Sundays,
tive director of the Catholic
7:15 a.m.
Interracial Council of New
CATHOLIC HOUR
Y'ork. Dana Elcar will nar
KOA (Denver) — Sundays,
rate the program. Richard J.
12:3o p.m.
Walsh is NCCM’s executive
ASK AND LEARN
producer; F. J. Fontinell, pro
KOA (Denver) — Sundays, ducer. For ABC Wiley Hance
10:20 p.m.
is the producer and Robert De
with Monsignor John Cava- Laney, the director.
nagh.
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
KFSC (Denver) — Mon., O p e r a B r o a d c a s t
Fri., 9 a.m., and Sunday at
O n K D E N R a d io
7:15 a.m.
KMOR (Denver) — Sun
Denver’s KDEN Radio. AM
days. 7:30 a.m.
and FM, is broadcasting the|
KVOR (Colo. Springs) — Saturday afternoon operas from |
the Metropolitan Opera House,
Sundays 10:10 a.m.
KBOL (Boulder) — Mon. - New York, over the Texaco-1
Metropolitan Opera network.
Sat., 6:15 a.m.
This week’s
presentation,
KOLR (Sterling — Satur
Goetterdaemmerung,
the last
days, 8:45 a.m.
KRAI (Craig) Sundays, 11:- opera of the Richard Wagner’s
four-opera cycle known as “The
30 a.m.
Ring of the Nibelung,” will be
GEORGETOWN U. FORUM
KB’TR (Denver) — Sundays, aired on Saturday, Dec. 14 be
ginning at 11 a.m. Appearing
10:30 p.m.
will be Birgit Nilsson, Hans
FAMH-Y THEATER
KOSI (Denver) — Sundays, Hopf, Mary Curtis-Vema, Mignon Dunn, Norman Mittelmann,
9:05 p.m.
and Lili Chookasian.
AVE MARIA HOUR
The usual intermission fea
KYSN (Colo. Springs) —
tures, “Opera News of the .Air”
Sundays, 9 a.m.
KFKA (Greeley) — Sun with Edward Downes and the
opera quiz, will be presented.
days, 6 p.m.
CHRISTOPHERS
T h e C h ris to p h e rs
KFSC (Denver) — Sundays
The Christophers’ program
at 8:45 a.m.
raOUGHTS FOR THE DAY will be televised Sunday, Dec.
KFSC (Denver) — Mon.- 15, at 11:15 a.m., on KOA-’TV,
Fri., 12 noon.
Channel 4, Denver, and KOAADrop a I f t t i r or post card to th ts t
TV,
Channel
5,
Colorado
radio stations/ tolling thorn you approciSprings.
ato thoso programs.

The "San Merino”
Italian Provincial console In Fruitwood fin
ish.
Model 404-$549.50

Radio
Programs

When a CBC (Canadian
Broadcasting Company) Tele
vision talent-scout team, head
ed by Producer Phil Keatley,
toured the Cariboo early this
fall they were looking for a
young Indian girl to play the
school-girl lead in two shows
for the upcoming TV series
“Cariboo Country.”
Father Hubert O’Connor 0.
M.I., principal of the Cariboo
Indian "School, led the team to
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Sandy on nearby Sugar
Cane Reserve and suggested
they audition one of the Sandy!
children, Nancy, an 11-year-old i
fifth grade student at the d ay ; Two performances of the of the major dance schools in
school on the reserve.
i Tschaikowsky ballet. “The Nut the area.
Nancy came through her au cracker." will be presented by Last year’s production of the
dition with flying colors and the Denver Symphony Or Tschaikowsky ballet marked the
was signed up for the part. chestra and the Denver Civic first time in Denver that a full
Since that time she has spent Ballet.
orchestra had been used to sup
close to a month “ on location” The evening performance of port the complete production.
with the CBC, both in the Cari the complete ballet will be at This year, the orchestra will be
boo and in Vancouver, during 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 17, as conducted by Fred C. Hoeppwhich time she has proved to one in the regular series of ner, assistant conductor.
be a natural-born actress and. Denver Symphony concerts.
according to producer Keatley, The children’s matinee, with The ballet will be under the
Ireduced prices for children, will direction of Enrique Martinez of
“a real little trouper.”
Nancy’s older sister, Jean, a [be at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. the American Bailed Threater.
Ross Hancock designed the set
practical nurse, accompanied 15. Both performances will be
tings
and costumes.
the young girl when she came in the Auditorium Theater.
The stellar roles will be
to Vancouver for an eight-day
filming session in the CBC-TV A C.AST of 85 of the Denver danced by .Marcos Paredes
area’s leading dancers will be from the Ballet Classico de
studios.
The shows are tentatively seen in the production. .A co Mexico, Michele O’Bryan and
scheduled for
viewing
in operative enterprise, the Den Carol Lynn Foster, Denver dan
December.
ver Civic Ballet represents most cers.

Denver Symphony Slates
'The Nutcracker' Ballet

Modfl 206-$429.50

The "C u lt”
Romantic French Provincial, in Fruitwood
finish.
Model 405-5549.50

The ‘Troubadour”
Contemporary console of
Walnut solids and veneers
with oil rubbed finish.
A beautiful addition to the
decor of your home, as well
as a source of lasting musical
enjoyment Model 402—$499.50

Every PILOT cabinet is authentically styled and
meticulously hand-crafted of carefully selected
woods in PILOT’S own custom cabinet shop.

THESE QUALITY FEATURES OISTINGUISH PILOT HIGH FIOELITY STEREOPHONIC CONSOLES:
■ DYACOUSTIC SUSPENSION Isolates the entire record changer from external vibrations without
reducing rich bass tones
■ "POLY-TRIAD" SOUND CHAMBERS Enables each speaker to function as part of a system while
still maintaining individual tonal purity
■ SOLID STATE POWER AMPLIFIERS The latest space age circuitry—flawless distortion-free power
without heat, weight or bulk
^
■ “ AUTOTROL" SPEAKER SELECTION Listen to your choice of console, extension, or satellite speakers
in any combination or just headphones.
■ AUTOMATIC FM STEREO INDICATOR Instantly indicates FM Stereo broadcast and automatically
switches tuner to FM Stereo reception
■ PRIVATE LISTENING You alone hear the performance at any volume level
■ PRECISION METER TUNING An absolute must for FM Stereo Broadcasts
■ BASS COMPENSATOR CONTROL Restores rich bass for low volume listening
■ COMPLETE TAPE FACILITIES To please any tape enthusiast
■ RECORD STORAGE SPACE Your favorite records at your fingertips

The "Tempo"
Lavishly dimensioned Contemporary cal>
inet—74' wide—in Walnut solids and ve
neers, with hand rubbed finish.
Model 502-$595.00

The “ P ariiiin"
French Provincial console of Cherry solids
and veneers in Fruitwood finish.
Model, 705-S849.50
In Antique White—$899.50

The “Spoleto"
Italian Provincial of Cherry Solids and
neers in Fruitwood finish, 70" wide.
Model 904-$1150.00

W e Finance Our Own Sales
OPEN
EVENINGS
TO 9 P.M.
UNTIL
CHRISTMAS
JOE JR.

MUSIC CO.
244-4556
By
State
Capitol

1332 BROADWAY

FREE
PARKING
1321 LINCOLN

•
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N o w ... Two Kinds of Stamps •••FREE AT KINGS!

LIFE STAMPS— REDEEMABLE

GREEN STAMPS WITH
EVERY PURCHASE—

FOR CASH FOR YOUR FAVORITE

REDEEMABLE FOR VALUABLE

CAUSE, CHURCH OR CHARITY! ‘

GIFTS FOR YOU AND YOUR
FAMILY! IN, ADDITION GET NEW
LIFE STAMPS— YOU GET BOTH!
li *-h

KING SOOPERS NOW OFFERS YOU TWO KINDS OF STAMPSI ONE FOR YOU AND ONE FOR CHAR.
TTY! . . . YOU STILL GET AMERICA’S FAVORITE SAVINGS STAMP . . . ilrfC . . . AND YOU GET NEW UFE

STAMPS! KING SOOPERS WILL GIVE LIFE STAMPS IN ADDITION TO HVC GREEN STABIPS AND I T S
ALL FREE TO YOU.

NEW LIFE STAMPS ARE REDEEMABLE FOR CASH WHEN YOU GIVE YOUR FILLED BOOKS TO
SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, CLUBS O R OTHER WORTHWHILE ORGANIZATIONS REGISTERED WITH LIFE.

THIS IS THE PAINLESS WAY TO GIVE BECAUSE LIFE STAMPS ARE FREE . . . AND NO ONE GIVES
UP

GREEN STAMPS IN ORDER TO GET LIFE STAMPS FOR HIS GROUP.

LIFE STAMPS ARE THE EASY WAY to SAVE FOR WORTHWHILE PROJECTS BECAUSE KING’S PAYS
THE CASH . . . EACH FULL BOOK IS WORTH $ 2 .0 0 WHEN REDEEMED BY AUTHORIZED GROUP REP*
RESENTATIVES.

'

i

START SAVING U F E STAMPS AND ZrfC GREEN STAMPS, TOO, AT KING SOOPERS TODAY!

Y o u

G e t B O T H !

G re e n

S ta m p s

p lu s

N e w

L IF E S t a m p s !

KING SOOPERS RESERVES THE RIGHT TO DISCONTINUE LIFE STAMPS AT ANY TIME— IF PARTICIPATION DOES NOT WARRANT SPONSORSHIP

m

The Denver Cotho >c Reg ster
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To Bo Taken Sunday, Doc. 15

Thursaoy, Dec. 12, 1963

Legion Pledge on AAovies
Christmas Classie
On family Thaater

(Continued From Page 1)
Judaeo-Christian viewpoint of
morality and decency. .Although
the Legion’s classifications are
not formally and explicitly con
cerned with the artistic and
esthetic values of films, the
Legion recognizes that a valid
moral judgment of a film can
not be made in total precisitm
from its artistic merits or lat^
thereof. As such, however, the
Legion’s classifications repre-

sent a moral rather than an ar-iarea television stations, as well
tistic evaluation of-films.
|as films playing in first-run
Exception to this policy oc-| theaters and those appearing in
curs whenever the Legion pub-1 neighborhood and drive-in thelishes a positive recommenda-,aters.
tion on a film; suth recom I t is one of the few Catholic
mendation is made when, in the newspapers in the country that
opinion of the Legion’s review gives its readers a complete and
ers. a film excels for artistic concise weekly evaluation of all
and moral values.
films currently playing in the
In its work of classifying films area.
the executive staff of the na In a letter to Cardinal Paultional office of the Legion is Emile Leger in June, 1963, Car
assisted by the Motion picture dinal Amleto Cicognani pointed
Idepartment of the International out that "the author of a film
L«gion
j Federation of Catholic .Alumnae or television program, conse
and by a board of consultors quently, cannot have the sole
composed of priests and lay aim of providing recreation or
IN t h e N.AME of the Fa men.
fascination to the vast public
ther and of the Son and of These groups provide the Le he addresses. He must, in the
the Holy Spirit. Amen.
gion staff with the competent Holy Father’s own expression,
I PROMISE to promote by consultative opinion of educa consider himself as an educator
word and deed what Is morally tors. student counsellors, profes of society and be able to use his
and artistically good in motion sional motion picture critics, art to enrich, enlighten, and
and others.
picture entertainment.
elevate men’s souls.”
I PROMISE to discourage In
(See additional story on this
decent immoral and unwhole CONFORMING with Legion week’s entertainment page t.)
some motion pictures especial policy, the Denver Catholic Reg
ly by my good example and ister publishes each week clas
always in a responsible and sifications of films appearing on
Denver, Colorado Springs, and
civic-minded manner.

Famed Theatrical Group
Now Accepting Auditions

The famed Chri.stmas classic. |
The Juggler of Our Lady, by
Anatole France, will be present
ed on Father Patrick Peyton’s i University Players, a non- N.ATION.AL Players, a cornFamily 'Theater Sunday, Dec. Iprofit theatrical corporation of pany of approximately 16. trav15, at 9 p.m. on KOSl Radio. Washington. D.C.. which oper-^els each year in J6 different
Denver. J. Carrol Naish will'
ates National Players Touringlstates throughout the U. S.,
portray Bamaby the juggler.
Company. Olney Theatre in 01 from October to May, present
John Stephenson is the nar
ney. .Md., and St. Michael's ing productions of two major
rator.
Playhouse in Winooski Park, classics. The company has per
\'t.. announces its 1964 "Play- formed in New York's Car
negie Hall Playhouse, has
^crs’ Plan" auditions.
: Now in its fourth year. made nine tours abroad, and
Bing Prepares Christmas Breadsast .
;‘‘Players’ Plan" is a grant-in- has been received at the White
House
by
Presidents
Truman.
aid program of training plus
Pictured above in a Holl.vwood television studio is Bing
!employment for actors. The Eisenhower, and Kennedy.
Crosby, left, preparing a script for a special Christmas eve
plan provides talented actors Actors selected on the basis film which be will narrate for Father Patrick Peyton’s Family
iwith advanced training in the of personal interview, audition, Theater. Father .Albert J. Heinzer, C.S.C., a Family Theater
'Speech and drama department and exceptional recommend staff member, looks on. The half-hour film will be seen over
of the Catholic University of ations and background arc con many of the nations TV stations on Dec. 24. While at the studio
America, Washington, D.C.. plus tracted for a two-year period. Crosby also taped a special song, “.Ave Maria,” as well as an
invaluable practical experience They receive a SI.000 grant for introduction in Spanish for Father Peyton’s Family Day pro
in classical acting as salaried tuition as graduate students for gram to be televised in Brazil.
I PROMISE to guide those
‘Katu’ Movi*
members of National Players, a year of study at the speech
I under my care and Influence
the country’s leading national and drama department of Cath
A Legion of Decency classifi
I in their choice of motion picolic University, which boasts one ;
repertory company.
I tures that are morally and cul cation for Katu, now playing in
of the finest university theaters
the Denver area, has not been
Prts«nt«d by
! turally Inspiring.
in the country, as well as a n , |
released at press time. Accord
!
I
PROMISE
not
to
cooperate
Sacred Heart Program outstanding course of study, aft
by my patronage with theaters ing to a reliable source, the
“Why be a Saint?’’ will be er which they become members
• which regularly show objection film contains moral objections
the topic discussed by the Rev. of the National Players Tour
owing to its subject matter.
able films.
Joseph Christie, S.J., on the Sa ing Company.
and at profession and clothing I I PROMISE as a member Some parts of the film are mor
RESTAURANT
Singing
Nuns
cred Heart program Sunday, Renewals for an additional
ceremonies. With these motets, of the Legion of Decency to ally offensive and not within the
56M W. COLFAX
237-8891
Dec. 15. 10:30 a.m., on KBT\’, two-year plan can be nego Columbia Records has just re hymns, canticles and psalms the acquaint myself with Its ainfs, bounds of good taste.
leased
a
new
album
by
the
Jesus
Channel 9, Denver. In Colorado tiated if mutually agreeable.
group and its director hope to to consult with its classifica
Springs, the same day, on Persons who are college grad and Mary Choral Group, Novices inspire worship and praise of tions and to unite with all men |
KKTV, Channel ll, 9 a.m., the ates, single and under 30 and and Religious of Jesus and God.
--tm
of good will in promoting high j
Rev. John E. Curley, S.J., will interested in applying may Mary, under the direction of The recording includes an and nobel standards In motion
speak
on “ A World-Wide write to: “ Players’ Plan,” Box Mother Marie Laetitia. “Life of original Hail Mary by Michael picture entertainment.
League.”
265, Catholic University
of Love” contains 18 religious se Cordovana of the music depart
I FREELY MAKE these sol-,
.America, Washington 17. D.C. lections sung at daily services ment of the Catholic University emn resolutions to the honor
of America, Washington, D.C.; of God, for the good of my
“The Lourdes Hymn,” “The soul and for the welfare of
Prayer of St. Francis,” as well my country. .Amen.
as Gregorian chant numbers,
THE BEER THAT
such as the "Magnificat” and
the “Veni Creator Spiritus.”
See other entertainment fea
One of the Denver area’s William T. Hastings, manager 'Two of the Gelineau psalms arc
MADE MILWAUKEE
most famed and beautiful mo of the theater. The theater will featured, “ Cry Out With Joy” tures on Page 8. Also, on Page
tion picture theaters, the RKO be equipped to offer all the wide and “ My Soul is Thirsting for 22 is the “Decree on Media of
Social Communication.”
FAMOUS
screen processes, with the ex the Lord.”
ception of Cinerama.
The promotion director, Moth
Denver has been chosen as er Mary Immaculata, explains
the
inaugural city by RKO on the flyleaf: “Our religious Catholic M edio Unit
MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
Theaters for the creation of living is not candles, incense
RKO International 70 theaters and flowers, nor a sudden rush Honors NBC O fficial
look for lh» golden arches
Robert .M.—Paul V.—M.T. Murray
■ ■ ■ ■
— a new identification for se of happy feeling. These are but The Catholic Aiwstolate of Ra
lected RKO key theatfers from the external shape of things, dio, TeIevi.sion, and Advertising
coast to coast. Harry Mandel, and Truth hides behind unseen (CARTA) has named William
president of RKO Theaters, said Beauty on a mountain of deep- R. McAndrew, executive vice
i%
other theaters to be converted down freshness, in a valley president in charge of NBC
ALAMEDA CENTER
4215 W. COLFAX
Included chains in Boston, San sweet with tears.”
News, as the 1963 winner of its
EAST
COLFAX
&
PENNSYLVANIA
Francisco, Cincinnati. Colum- THIS IS the group’s fifth al annual award for “outstanding
%
bu.s,, Dayton, and several in the bum. The others are “Gesu efforts in raising the standards
Bambino,” an album of Christ of television."
New York metropolitan area.
The theater will undergo reno mas carols; “These Things I The CART.A award was re
vation soon. Plans call for it to Wish for You,” and “Joyfully cently presented to McAndrew
open on Dec. 25 with The Yours,” inspirational popular at the 16th annual CARTA Com
songs, and “ Patterns in Song,”
Cardinal.
which have been reviewed in munion breakfast in New York.
Harry Mandel
"Beginning with Denver,” said the Denver Catholic Register.
Orpheum, will undergo renova .Mandel, “ all RKO International All may be obtained by writing THE CITATION to McAndrew
tion and become known as the 70 theaters will have at their to the Jesus and Mary Choral states, in part: “ As a direijr
International 70. The ultimate command the most perfect Group, 8910 Riggs road, Hyatts- result of Mr. McAndrew's lead
ership, NBC iNews has expand
cinema design and sound will screen presentation possible. ville, Md.
(^ h d d im a A | infeature
ed its covera,ge and grown in
a curb-to-scroen conver Here will be the perfect theater
for the presentation of major,
stature until today it sets the
sion.
Seating capacity will be cut motion pictures.”
J/ W JL L
I
N E I G H B O R H O O D ' highest journalistic standards
for the entire field of broadcast
down from 2,700 to 1,200. said
a D R IV E -IK T
fg
news and information and pro
vides its millions of viewers
%
Kennedy Library Set
Barberry cendite are tre d ilio n il at
and listeners with a vital neW
C h r lilm a i. T h a ir d lilin c tiv e (rasource of knowledge and under
Boston — .A drive to raise
With
g r in c t Imparts a special charm to
WEST COLFAX and ALLISON ST.
standing
of
our
world.”
{6 million by public subscripLegion of Decency
holiday fe itivlty. And lagend aaya
Ratings
j tion to construct a John F.
About 2.000 persons from the
good luck and waalth w ill follow
10% o f purchase price w ill be donated to the
! Kennedy Memorial Library on
conTmunications industry attend their use during the Yuletide ita e o n .
Following are film s to appear on Den
1 Church o f your choice. See salesman on lot.
Following are motion pictures cu r
: the Harvard university cam- ver and Colorado Springs stations this rently
A N B t h li year haa a gift for you of a ntw ,
showing at D e nv/r area neigh- ed the ceremony. The principal
o tk.
Time and stations
should be
b o r h ^ and drive-in W a te rs . Cate speaker was the Rev. Thomas
: pus, is announced by .Nathan wconsulted
largar pair of baybarry-acantad c a n d itt, . ,
by the viewer. Legion of De
gories are A-1, for the fa m ily ; A-2,
•M. Pusey, president of Har- cency rating are: A-1,fa m ily ; A-2, for adults and young adults; A-3, for (Jarrett, professor of ethics at Just fo r joining tha 19M Chrlatmaa Club.
adults only; A-4, for adults, w ith res the University of Scranton.
I vard, and Attorney General adults and adolescents;A-3, adults
Our supply f t limited . . . to atop in toon.
only; B, partly o b jK liona ble for a ll;
B, fTwrally objectionable in
Robert F. Kennedy and Sen C, condemned. Ratings hava been ervations;
Y ou'll enjoy this Christmas more know
pa rt for everyone; C, condemned.
I
ator Edward M. Kennedy. checked against listings found in ' ‘TV
ing you ve already started to sove to
Beach P a rty, B ; Birds, The, A-2; i
ward a paid-up Christmos next yeor.
When
Harvard has donated two G uide" magazine.
Bye, Bye B irdie, A-3; Come Blow Your !
Korn, A-3; Come F ly W ith Me, A-3; i
acres of land for the proposed SATURDAY. DEc!. 14
in d o w n to w n Denver
Eyes of Texas, A-1; Gold Mine in Sky,
Condemned of Attona, A-3; Caretakers, ,
library.
A-1; Opposite Sex, B; M ister 000, A-1;
A-3; Donovan's Roof, A-2; Day Mars
A M E R IC A N
I The Purple Gang. A-3; On Moonlight Invaded Earth, A-2; Follow That Dream,
Stop at

Pledge

DINING OUT?

BUSINESS
SOCIAL
FAM ILY

cjCi5tener

Mesa Treat

Orpheum Theater Undergoes
Renovation, Name Change

H A P P Y H O L ID A Y S !

McDonald's 7 ^ ^

NOTICE

NOTICE

Two Bayberry-scented
candies for joining
ANfi’s Christmas Ciub!

iv io v iE B

I

Us Grow

Watch

EAST COLFAX

CURRENT

CHRYSLER

WM

PLYMOUTH

Legion of Decency'
Ratings

5225 E. COLFAX

Tel. 399-0630

U 93
CARS SOLD
SINCE MARCH 17

THERE MUST BE A REASON!

Following a r t Legion of Docency ra t
ings of motion pictures curre ntly show
ing in first-ru n Denver and area thea
ters. A-1, unobjectionable tor general
patronage;
A-2;
unobjK tionable
for
adults w ith reservations; B, objection
able for adults; A-4, unobjK tionable for
adults w ith roservations; B. objection
able in part fo r a ll; C, condemned.
Incredible
Journey, A-1
How the Wesl
Was Won. A-l
WcLIntocK. A-1
BlacV Gold, A-1
Wheeler Dealers.
A-2
Lord 0^ the
Flies, A-2
Charade. A-2
Siege of Hell
Street, Not
Listed

Takf> Her, She'S
Mine, A-3
Fun in
Acapulco, A-3
Under The Yum
Yum Tree, A-3
Palm Springs
Weekend, B
Cleopatra, B
Move Over D ar
ting, Not Listed
Katu, Not Listed
A Stranger
K n x k s , Not
i-isted

STAGE GUIDE
Here Today. Adui»s Seidman and Son,
Adults

Bay, A-1; Iron M istress, B; Life of
Em ile Zola, A-1; Blood on the Moon,
A 2; Operation Pacific, B; On the Loose,
A 2; The Prisoner, A-2; Daughter of
Rosie O 'Grady, A-2; Peter Ibbetson,
A-2; Women's Prison, B.
j
SUNDAY, DEC. 15
Gate of Hell, A-2; Great Jewel Rob
bery. B; So L ittle Time. A-2; I Died
a Thousand Times, A-2; Hail, the Con
quering Hero, A-2.
M ONDAY, DEC. 16
I Died a Thousand Times. A-2; MaqIc Town, A-2, Wings of Eagles. A-1;
Bugles in the Afternoon, A-1; Do You
Love Me. A -l;^A bou t Face. A-2; Doctor
Takes a W ife,' A-2.

A - l; 55 Days at P tkin g , A-1; For Love
or Money, B ; Gunfight at Commanche
Creek, A3; Hand in Hand, A-1; If a
Man Answers, A-3; Irm e La Deuce,
B; Johnny Cool, B; King Kong Vs.
Godzilla, A-1; L ilie s of the Field, A-1;
Leopard, The, A-3; Lawrence of Arabia,
A-2; L-Shaped Room, A-4; M ary, M ary,
A-3; New Kind of Love, B; Running
Man, A-3; Rampage, B ; Summer Holi
day, A-2; Sergeants Three, A-1; Spen
cer's Mountain, A-3; 13 Frightened
G irls, A-1; 20,000 Leagues Under Sea,
A -l; T h rill Of It A ll, A-2; Ticklish Atfa ir, A-1; The V IP 's, A-3; Wheeler
Dealers, A-2.

Duffy’s Shamrock
Restaurant
IMS Tr»mont

N A T IO N A L
B A N K

Where
you’ll receive the best
in food and beverages for the

Best Prices

tn km d Sleet / U S - t f l l

ANOTHER FREE GIFT! The infcffm ation and hum or packed
1964 “ Farmer's A lm a n a c” ! Pick up your copy o f ANB today!

TUESDAY, DEC. 17
About Face, A-2; Carnival in Costa
Rica, B; Cruel Swamp, A-2; T npie De
ception, A-2; Beyond Reasonable Doubt,
A-2; Together Again, B.
W EDNESDAY, DEC. 18
Beyond Reasonable Doubt, A-2; Pied
Piper. A-1; Massacre, A-2; Cow Coun
try , A-2; the G reat Moment, A-1;
Moonfleet. B, My Sister Eileen, A-2;
THURSDAY. DEC. 19
Moonfleet, B; She Couldn't Say No, ]
A-1; Christm as in Connecticut, B; Trip- i
oli, A-2; Barkleys of Broadway, A-2;
God Is M y Partner, A-1; Seven Men
From Now. A-2; Lucky Me, A-1; V y
Man Godfrey, A-1.
FR ID A Y , DEC. 20
Lucky Me. A-1; Stranger at My Door.
A-2; B lackw ell's Island, A-2; The Last
Angry Man. A-1; Above and Beyond,
A-2; Rulers of the Sea, A-1; T error
in Haunted House, A-2; Serpent island.
A-2. Mad M agician, A-2; G rade Alien
M urder Case, A-1.

fgODliliC to give unique Christmas gifts,
the kind that surprise as well as pkase,
^hen order an extension phone. For your wife
or husband, teenager, or even hard-to-shop-for
grandparents, an extension phone is a gift of
beauty and usefulness that will be appreciated
for years. Take your choice of seven contemporary
colors in the wail model, desk Style, or Princess.
To order, just call our business office and ask
for Gift Service.

HEAR
ASK and llA R N
On KOA Radio

9 'Sweet & Soor'
Fruit Flavors Assorted
also in your fa vo rite fla vo r!
kSSOCIATED
GROCERS

Availabit at:
KING SOOPERS

.MILLER SUPER
MARKETS

SAFEWAY STORES
TH RIFTW AY

y

B rix -fa laakfag / free Is-lenir feekleg

! 10:20 Every Sunday evening.*
iljiiestions on religion sub-j
Jmitted l)v the radio aiidi-1
ieiice answered on the arch-j
{diocesan hroadcasl.
i
I
{
I A Bookl et on Cat hol i c I
t Church available free of '
t
cost to all inquiries.
{
t
\
t
WRITE TO
;
\ Ask and Learn, Station '
JK().\, Denver 80203. Colorado {

Booster Club
Meets Dec. 12

Thursday,

Dec. 12, 1963

I

The president of the C athedral;
HUh School Boosters Club. Joe
Barry, announced the next ex
ecutive meeting will be Thurs
day, Dec. 12, at 8 p.m. in the
rectory. All who are interested
in helping in the work of this
group are invited to attend.
Season tickets for the home
basketball games will be brought
home this week by the students.
It is hoped ever)one will make
their return for the tickets early
and come to all games.
A big general meeting of the
Boosters will be held in January.

mi^ffTQPOim
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Regis Five Hosts
Okla. St. Friday

Regis college cagers have tee advantage in c o n te ^ in
their work cut out during the which defense predominated.
next week as they try to im Oklahoma State, ndiich has
prove their 1-2 record.
made a habit of holding onto the
THE PAROCHIAL A’FHLETIC dilemma continues. Some The Rangers will host a sur ball for sure-fire baskets, ap
schools want two leagues so the “ haves” can play each other prisingly high-scoring Oklahoma parently has decided to do some
and the “have nots" can compete in their own little world. State university team Friday gunning this season. Hank Iba’s
Others want to push hard for a merger with the Colorado High night at 8 in the Regis gym, Cowboys recorded an almost un
School Activities association (public schools) to alleviate schedul then hit the road for a pair be heard of (for teem) 84 points in
fore coming home Dec. 20 to an opening victory.
ing difficulties.
These same questions have been kicked around for years at play in a star-studded double- In a 6:S0 p.m. preliminary to
Parok meetings, then apparently placed in mothballs until the header at Denver Auditorium tee Regis-OUahoma State game,
arena.
Regis high will play Trinidad
next Parok meeting. Meanwhile, the situation gets worse, espe
N«ws DMHlIiiM!
’The road trip will take them high.
cially in the southern part ef the state.
The deadline for news stories
It appeared to be the consensus of those attending the semi to California Monday for a game
and pictnres to appear in the
annual meeting of the Ckilorado Catholic High ^ h o o l Athletic as with Pasadena college and for a
“ Denver Catholic Register” is
sociation a few days ago in Colorado Springs that they can talk Wednesday tussle with Loyola
Monday a t S p.m.
but not act. Coaches and athletic directors have no power to of Los Angeles.
make a decision on mergers and realignments. This apparently The Dec. 20 twin-bill will find
Blessed Sacrament footbali team recently Quinn, Tom Cassidy, Andy Linton, Mike Mal is up to the pastors.
the Rangers clashing wittT Wash
won the Denver parochial midget title for the loy, Martin Waters, Eddie Quinn, Mike Kane,
As we stead afar aod anrvey the situation, we’U toss out two ington State and Denver univer
fifth time in the past six years. First row:
Pat Hall. Fourth row: Coach Dave Mejia, questions that we have heard from followers of Parok athletics: sity battling Cincinnati in what
Mike Betz, John Batt, Bob Ladd, Tim Kerr, Mike Keefe, Steve Quist, Mike Waters, Kelly
1. If the power of decision lies with the pastors, why aren’t appears to be one of the most
colorful college cage programs
TVBCL RACER,$85 Prgfiisional fittin g
Andy Yancy. Second row: Jim Sirovatka, Henry, Mike Firman, Kevin Kerr, Don Le- they brought along to the meetings?
Dan Venters, Paul Clarke, Chris Celia, Da Bols, Sister Francis Mary, principai of
2. All the talk is on the part of the Paroks in regard to m er in recent Denver history.
(—iifb lu d it S /io t ido.
mien Friend, Bruce McMahill, Ron Nenbert, Biessed Sacrament school.
ger with the CHSAA. Has anyone made an official gesture to the Coach Joe Hall still is looking mOAT, N C 20, 1063
3 IO J E .C O L fA X
3551991
Tom Bradley. Third row: Mark Trangh, Mike
CHSAA, such as requesting a meeting with its director, or ask for some of the answers to his
ing him to attend one of the semi-annual meetings to fully ex early ■ season problems. The
OENVtR OTY
Rangers have recorded a 88-80
plain why the Parol^ could or could not fit into the CHSAA?
AUDITOMUM
Isn’t it about time that all concerned stop spinning their win over Westminster of Salt
wheels twice each year and either put the machine into gear or Lake City, but that's been sand
wiched in between mediocre per
keep it in the garage?
Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
Regis College vs.
formances in close losses to
Expert Mechanicol Work — All Mokes
Western
State
(56-52)
and
Pan
W
ashington
Stato Unh.
MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY
wanted to do something a little that there’s a much quicker handle A & M (58-51).
7:30 P.M.
230 S. Unioersilu
SH. 4-2781 { Denver Parochial league bas- got good scoring balance Satur different to catch the attention turnover of campers on this Regis led in both of tee losing
basis.
efforts,
but
couldn’t
Iwld
on
to
jketball teams take a deeper day in a 70-37 win over Broom of the public this year in spot
Oonvor UnivorsitY vs.
jbow into the pre-league sched- field and then were outbombed, lighting the tip-off of its basket It seems that when a person
Fresh Cut Colorado
• Scotch Pine
ball season. A student commit gets a permit good for a sea Squiras S«t Driv«
Iule . this weekend with Regis 70-55, Sunday at Abbey.
Cincinnati
and Cathedral slated for action,
Regis opened its slate with a tee came up with the idea of a son, he’s more likely to stay Fw CaiUMd FoiDd
where be is for<a longer period
• W reaths
i The Raiders will meet Trini 49-43 veriiict over Jefferson dribbling marathon.
9:15 P.M.
The Columbian Squires of Fa
dad high in a 6:30 p.m. pre- County high in an affair that Beginning at 7 a.m. Nov. 30, of time. Thus the problem of ther Weaklands circle 1042 of
• Blankets
jliminary to the Regis college- was nip and tuck all the way. a team of Marquette men be overcrowded camping areas is Brighton held a drive for canned Ikbtfs now on sola at:
Oklahoma
State
university Chris Kostiuk had outputs of gan dribbling a basketball at not going to be appreciably al foods Dec. 8 and will donate
May-DAF ’Hcket Office
game Friday night in Regis col 19 and 22 points for Holy Fam Western Michigan university leviated.
• Roping
• Mistletoe
• Holly
* * *
the food to tee St. Vincent de
Regis College Athletic Office
lege igym.
ily in its pair, while Jim Calla fieldhouse in Kalamazoo. West
Paul society for the unfortunate.
* Flocked a n d Painted Trees
Denver University 'Hcket
Then on Saturday the Big way chipped in with 13 and 12 ern was Marquette’s foe in the WORLD TENNIS magazine the Squires in the circle do
tells
of
a
Californian
with
a
pen
and Bailey accounted for 15 Dec. 7 opener in Milwaukee
Red will play at Yuma.
Office
— For Something D ifferent —
nated
$25
,to
tee
Home
for
Re
chant for staging unusual tourn
Cathedral makes its debut and 11.
arena.
tarded Children In Wheatridge.
An Unusual Assortment o f Gifts
aments.
Among
them
are
a
PRICES;
Sunday by traveling to Canon Regis was paced by Rich They dribbled the ball over
The check was given to Ralph
* W estm orland & Fenton M ilk Glass
City for a game with tough Ab Schraeder’s 14 points and Tom streets, highways and on the meet for lefthanders, but with Dinges to purchase Christmas
strict rules.
$3.00 $2.00 $1.00
bey at 3 p.m.
Robinson fired in 12.
Lake Midiigan ferry until they
• G ift Plants
• Cut Carnations
toys and candy for the children.
Holy Family and Regis got Most Parok teams will com reached the Marquette student They even had a cocktail
Firewood
the competitive jump on the pete in the St. Joseph Invita union the following night. Then party with lefthanded screw
For Out Door Lighting
rest of the Parok pack last tional the week between Christ they kept the ball boancing at drivers and drinks held in the
ReosoiMble
and Decorations
weekend.
mas and New Year. League the union for six days to re left band. ’Ihe only faux pas
—
New
in
Denver
—
Delivered &
Coach Chuck Costello’s Tigers play will get underway Jan. 3. mind all of the Warriors’ home occurred when the winners and
Exetwiv* At Mtttr S'!
losers of the tournament absentopener.
OltwiDS aiKk LlfM
Stacked
.'JNWqtmnMRWIMk
UlMiitlkillthWMtllittMIIIU|
On Saturday afternoon Mar mindedly congratulated each
Nt Wtitr Chrlilmat dtipltv will ewnpirt t* tiM Mltctlvt buulY *1 < audi
quette took the court and pro- other with their right hands.
UfAt lluartscMil prtMiitdiM.
ceded to lose an 84-83 decision The next tournament he has
to Western Michigan in the in mind is a “Clergyman’s
Christmas Spocial
wake of all that advance prepa Championship-” 'The theme will
be “ Everyone Has a Prayer.”
ration.
Ten adults besides two priests from St. Dominic’s parish at
* * *
Bishop Fulton Sheen might
tended the CYO banquet. They were Walter McGraw, Martha WE’RE NOT enthused about be one of the favorites in such
Serafini, Mrs. Fred Norris. Lawrence Kaiser, Leo Rusan, Mrs. the Colorado Game, Fish and a tourney. Last month while at
Parks department’s proposal to tending the Ecumenical Coun
Buy any b o w lin g b a ll a t list price $19.95 up. Choose
Leo Storm, Mr. and Mrs. J. McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. Loren charge a fee of $5 for use of cil in Rome, he managed quite
Smith, and Fathers Michael McNicholas, O.P., and J. C. the state’s recreation areas.
any other m erchandise in stock (not to exceed cost o f
a few between-sessions games
Krenzke, O.P.
b a ll) a t ’/ i Reg. Price!
For one thing, we feel that on the courts at the Club Delle
The St. Louis, Englewood, CYO invited the lay advisers, Mr. the tariff is too high. It’s more Muse. ’The magazine’s reporter
All “ Brand Nom e" 1963 Merchondise
and Mrs. Joseph Salazar and Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Achatz, to the than the permit fee at most na figures the Bishop would have
Operated by Bruggenthies, Inc.
more
than
a
prayer
in
such
an
tional
park
areas.
Triangle
Bags
Dexter Sheet
banquet of the archdiocesan CYO convention in the Cosmopolitan
W E 4-6 6 1 1
2140 So. Federal
'Some of the finest camping event.
hotel Dec. 7.
DunhIII and Joel Bowling Apparel
Across From Lincoln High
Mrs. Leo Fleming was the speaker in a panel discussion on and recreation facilities we’ve
Novelties
Trophies
Accessories
used
have
been
in
states
that
school dropouts on Sunday, Dec. 8. Philip Minor, Kathy Belle,
1
and Mike Pytlinski participated in the panel, which was mode charged 50 cents or $1 for a
Expert "Grip-Rite" Fitting and Precision Drilling
stay for a limited period of
rated by Mr. Achatz.
time. In return they provided
Many Other Gifts
OLD FASHIONED
Mt. Carmel CYO will receive Communion in a group on Sun- supervision of the area, hot wa
For
the
Little
Leaguer
For the Golfer
I day, Dec. 15, at the 8 o’clock Mass. Breakfast will be served ter in a clean wash house, and
CANDIES
! immediately after in the basement in the rectory,
For the Whole Family
kept the area in good repair.
j
On Friday Dec. 13, at 7:20 p.m. the group will meet in the We preferred the pay-as-youVj Price Special Ends Sat. Dec. 21 except G ift C erti
I grade school gym to practice singing Christmas carols in prepa- go plan because in several
I ration for Christmas Eve. There will be caroling before and after states we wanted to stay just
ficates m ay be redeemed a fte r Christmas.
the Midnight Mass.
one night. Also, we have noted
O pen D aily (except Sundays) 9 'til 5:30 — M on., i

Collegiate
Basketball
Doableheader

Denver Parek Midget Grid Champs

M BOOTS

WILUAMS RAMBLER, INC Parok Basketball Teams
Continue Pre-League Play

BOWLERS
AHENTION!

9

CYO Activities

Vz Price Sale

AND GIFT SHOP

BERG^S

j

W ed.,

S c h o la r s h ip
W
O

N

T

H

j Prospective

at th e B I6 'D '

DAVIDSON
CHEVROLET

m

e !

Giant
Bear
...with every purchase of
a new 1964 Chevrolet at
Big “ D". He’s a big, golden,
friendly fellow for the
youngsters. Seeing is be
lieving.

Right now is the time for YOU to trade up to a
NEW 1964 Chevrolet at Davidson Chevrolet! It's
your "Golden Opportunity" to get the biggest
allowance ever for your jiresent car...to make
the biggest saving ever on your NEW Chevrolet.

H ty! lOO/t'£M O m i
Five great new series from Chevrolet for 1964...all at Davidson '
Chevrolet now! There's a size, kind and price for everyona whs
likes to drive!
Look ’em over...the brilliant new Corvette Sting Ray, Jet Smooth
Impala, all-new Chevelle, bright new Chevy II, and ever-popular
Corvair series.
. No matter who you are. or what you like, there's a nsw 1964
Chevrolet for you...and Big "D" has it! See ’em here...see ’em
now...look ’em over!
W T H E B IO

Open
Evenings

[p

a r n e d

tf

P a v ip so n

2555 South Colorado B oulevard—756-8336

candidates

N o t

Fri. evenings

'til

I

9

1

C a n d id a t e s
t o

W

a i t

for scholarships and grants and cur

Ribbon Candy
Cut Rock
Candy Pearls
Sugar Plums
Chocolate Sontas

L o n g

I long before inquiring as

Si

Tel. 333-4239

Gene M aye r

Ken A lle y

MtamMiZiwwMumBnamMiXiioniMttniwiaiaiMnniMaiiaadiMia

to what "It is emphasized however,
i opportunities are available, the that scholarships cannot be ob the Denver public schools. Indi'
tained at the last moment. If
students or parents are inter
ested in a scholarship, they
should consult their high school
counsellors early in the high
school program. The senior year
is almost too late to obtain a
THE ARCHDIOCESAN com scholarship.”
mittee under Mrs. Patrick Cron
in and Mrs. Larry Wilkins oper PACKETS OF relevant ma
ates in conjunction with the terial had been given to each
Catholic Parent Teacher league. high school chairman, Monsi
“ In the past weeks they have gnor Jones said. Should any
met with scholarship chairmen high school wish further infor
of the high schools,” Monsignor mation, Mrs. Cronin or Mrs.
said,
“ discussing
available Wilkins may be consulted.

2878 N. Colorado Blvd.
Denver, Colorado

A meeting with Justin Brier

I scholarships should not wait too rent material concerning them. ley, scholarship connsellor for

Archdiocesan superintendent of
schools, the Very Rev. Monsi
gnor William H. Jones told the
Register this week.
He was discussing the work
of scholarship committees at the
high school level,

M and A Bowling Supply Co.

cates that there will be closer
liaison between public and Cath
olic schools in seeking top stu
dents for scholarships.
Civic groups like Rotary, the
Lions, and the Elks obtain in
formation on scholarships and
report such opportunities to
those concerned.
Monsignor
Jones pointed out.

Aoin
CENTRAL'S
7964 Ckniftima^

Schwinn Quality,
Costs Lass in
tha Long RunI

<Sa(jLn^± d £u £’

Holiday Season Brings
Danger to Pedestrians
“Sharpen your walking and
1driving talents now.” says State
■Patrol Chief Gilbert Carrel.
; He points out that with the
: holiday season in full swing.
I traffic danger is at an all-year
Ipeak. More pedestrians cram
'city streets. More drivers are
ion the road.

/

streets, increased traffic on the j
highways and the general hurlyburly you’re likely to be in your-1
self during the holidays add up!
to increased traffic danger.
HE ADVISED all drivers to,
drive defensively. Give the other;
guy a break. Don’t gamble your i
life for a few seconds.
Keep Christmas in your driv
ing. That way, you and others.'
too. will live to enjoy this
Christmas and many more Yuletide seasons.
i

i CARREL SAID that DecemI her can mean a traffic crash
and a ruined holiday for drivers
and pedestrians alike unless
they give special attention to
their driving and walking.
He advised drivers to keep
extra alert for pedestrians and
other cars. Use extreme cau
tion when driving in parking
lots or shopping centers. Give
pedestrians the right-of-way all
the time.
Don’t blow your top at the
increased
congestion.
.^nd.
above all. don't mix drinking |
i with your driving.
i
The chief said that the Yule-J
■tide spirit is not complete un-'
i less it carries over to your driv- j
ing. Shoppers crowding busy!

H i-F id e lily
or

Now only
10 Speed
Varsity

C H R IS T M A S
/

PLUSH

A N IM A L

— ^ w h en y o u o p e n a $ 1 0 0 o r m o re ^
C e n tr a l C h ris tm a s S a v in g s C lu b A c c o u n t

Am erican Cyclery
1901 So. Broadway PE 3-3180

•

ONE pickup for D I^ C T service
to both
coasts ^
Bp

Any One of 9
Hi-Fi Albums:

Giant Size Old Salt white ROPE CANDLE
(drips bright red while burning) GIVEN with
$25 or $50 Accounts
You may join o e/jfb with $1.00 or m e n
deposit end pay os ftffle os 504 up
fo $10 a.weefc.

A
4 5 th A Ja ck so n

•

O anvsr •

PET

(Pedro fhe Burro or Huble Ihe S t Bernard with Keg Bonkj

Layaway Now
For Christmas

DENVER CHICAGO TRUCKING CO, INC.

A L B U M

"

Phone OUdlay 8 -4 5 6 7

,TT

A N D

I M

K

T R u 8 nr C O .

Nm...>tTwMm u u n n m t er. nwvct. ees.eeaeeeeett

IAS 11 ST BY lAX TO RIACU BY CAK*DR1VI.1N O P I N 7 A.IL TO 7 P.H

. \
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Speech Contest
A t Regis College

The Jesse Tree-Rich
In Christmas Symbols
By P in l Page
“ All right. Everytwdy gather
around. We’re going to put up
a Jesse Tree this year."
" . . . a what tree?”
This short dialogue could have
been overheard in a few Ameri
can homes on or near Dec. 1 —
especially in homes where one
parent — or both — decides to
give more than lip service to
the “ Put Christ back in Christ
mas” admonishment frequently
voiced these days.
Parents attempting to break
through the “tinsel” barrier, by
starting the ceremony of the

Symbols Suggostod
Here are some suggestions
for ornamental symbols and
scriptural themes for families
conducting the Jesse Tree pro
gram;
Apple and serpent: Genesis,
3, IS.
Shepherd's staff: Genesis 4,
3-8.
Noah’s ark: Genesis 6, S.
Knife: Genesis 17, 10.
Chalice and bread: Genesis
14. 18.
Kindling wood or a rai
Genesis 23, 17-18.
Ladder and star: Genesis 28,
12-14.
Coat of many colors: Genesis
37, 3.
Sceptre: Genesis, 49, 10.
Tsdtie of 10 commandments:
Exodus. 19.
Paschal lamb: Exodus 12.
Pillar of Fire: Exodus 13.
Hosts of manna: Exodus 16.
Harp: I Kings 16.
Whale: Book of Jonas.
Lion: Daniel 6.

“And there shall come forth day’s Mass. The Bible and the
a rod out of the root of Jesse,; Missal are the only books needand a flower shall rise np out ed for the whole Jesse Tree
of his root.
ceremony.
And the spirit of the Lord
shall rest upon him: The s p i r i t D E C . 17, one of
of wisdom and of understand-!^* Great “0 ” antiphons (soing, the spirit of connsel and!called because they aU begin
of fortitude, the spirit of knowlIbe word “0 ” ) is read in
edge and of godliness.” (Islas, *lead of the scriptural reading,
xi i.j)
' These beanUfnl hymns, drawn
Every day of Advent th e re -i'^ ”
family

b o tt a branch^ lo th. top.

■ S ..to «..

The recitation of the antiphons
The
symbols, representing
is followed by the placing of
persons or events relating to the
an appropriate symbol on the
coming of Christ, are hung to
Jesse Tree. For example: .After
remind each member of the
the antiphon which begins —
family of the age-old story of
“0 ” Rising Dawn” — a repre
man’s f a l l and redemption
sentation of the sun is placed
through Christ.
on the tree.
These symbols are hung dur
Examining some of the trophies to be
ing a family ceremony that Children in the family can de
sign and make the various sym awarded winners in the third annual Regis
lasts about five minutes.
bols used in the Jesse Tree cer Advanced Forensics meeting are officers of
During the first part of the emony, a factor that makes the
family ceremony, there is a i ceremonies Aiore meaningful to the Regis high school Speech club. The of
reading from Sacred Scripture them.
that explains the symbol to be So — while you’re “decking
hung by one of the children. file halls with boughs” this
The ceremony ends with the i year, why n o t give some
reading (by the father) of thejthought to being a two-tree
Collect from the previous Sun-1 family?

iS
50 So.
S Broadway

MARGARET'S

GIFTS & UNIFORMS

733-7377

m ---------------

CUAftANCI ON
CHRISTMAS MIRCNANOISI

Trophies lor Tallrers

•

ficers (from left) are John Hawley, secre
tary; Leo Boyle, president; Stan Flott, treas
urer; and Mike Leydon, vice president.

CHRISTMAS F IO U R IN U
R IU O IO U S S T A TU n
• S IR V IN O SITS
CHRISTMAS T R II UOHTS

•
•

m
'm
m
m
¥.
¥,

m
m
m

YOUR CHRISTMAS

Shopping Guide
RCAVICTORCiliR TV

I ^

A JESSE TREE differs from
the familiar Christmas tree m
meaningfulness to the event
commemorated and in external
decorations.
Whereas th e tr a d itio n a l
Christmas tree is adorned with
multi-colored lights and bulbs.
Icicles, candy canes, and other
goodies, in a m atter of a lew
hours, the Jesse Tree is adorned
with miniature replicas of such
items as: Apple and serpent,
shepherd’s staff, Noah’s ark,
coat of many colors, whale, car
penter’s tools, etc. — ornament
al symbols drawn from the Old
Testament.
The Jesse Tree is set up, or
“ planted,” on the first day of
Advent (Dec. 1 or shortly after)
in a place of honor where all
members of the family can see
it and enjoy it.
Like the Advent Wreath, the
Jesse Tree is blessed by the
head of the family, perhaps
with the following brief prayer:
“Let Us Pray: Bless we be
seech Thee, 0 Holy God, F a
ther Almighty, this noble tree,
which we will adorn In honor
of the new birth of Thy only-be
gotten Son, and do Thou so
adorn our souls with the mani
fold beauties of Thy graces,
that, being internally enlight
ened by the splendor radiating
from this tree, we, like the wisemen may come to adore Him
who is the Eternal Light and
Beauty, the same Jesus Christ.
Thy Son, Our Lord.”
The family responds with
“ Amen.”
THIS BLESSING may be fol
lowed by the following passage.
Chapter 11 of the Prophecy of
Isias alluding to Christ’s com
ing and His justice:

temporaneous, original oratory,
oratorical, and humorous.
Handsome trophies will be
awarded for first, second, and
third places in every category.
An added incentive is a giant
sweepstakes trophy for the
school that shows the best rec
ord of the day.
If a school wins this trophy
two years, not necessarily con
secutively, it receives the priv
ilege of keeping the trophy per
manently. Abraham Linetdn and
Thomas Jefferson high schools
both have the possibility of ac
complishing this feat.
THE REGIS speech club has
prepared busily for weeks to put
everything in readiness to run
the meet smoothly.

th^ Itnries of the Christian era and

Jesse Tree in their households
may have to dust off the fam
ily Bible (if it needs dusting)
and do a little scriptural read
ing before they answer the in
evitable question: “ What's a
Jesse Tree?”

Regis High
Speech Team
Wins Again

(Regis High School, Denver)
Saturday, Dec. 14. will see
Regis college campus crowded
with the outstanding high school
speakers of the region. On that
date Regis high school will con
duct its annual individual events
speech meet.
Participating in this meet will
be orators from 35 schools in
Colorado and Wyoming. Each
school is allowed to send six
speakers. This limitation on the
number of participants assures
the high quality and stiff com
petition for which the Regis
meet is renowned.
THE STUDENTS wiU com
pete in the following categories:
Dramatic, boys’ and girls’ ex

RCA Pioneered and developed color television. Made it a
reality. Proved it in homes like yours. When you buy RCA
Victor Color TV, you buy the experience, advanced engineer
ing and the extra care that adds value beyond price. You
enjoy unsurpassed natural color on the glare-proof RCA

Tributm to Brothors

All RCAVICTOR COLOR TV
Receivers Feature.

Calling to pay his respects to Brother Nlcet Joseph, F.S.C.,
Superior General of the Christian Brothers at the community’s
headquarters in Rome, is Bishop Charles Brown, M.M., (next
to left). Auxiliary Bishop of Santa Cruz. Bolivia, an alumnus
of the Christian Brothers. Helping to g>
the Bishop, at left,
U Brother Steven, son of Jam es Simms
t. Dominic’s parish,
Denver, a Lasalllanum student of theology at the Late ran uni
versity in Rome. To the Bishop’s right are Brother Denis, from
Philadelphia, director of the community’s Brothers studying in
Rome, and Brother Charles Henry, Assistant to the Superior
General for the U.S. Bishop Brown was one of scores of Bishops
—most of them alumni of the Christian Brothers — who called
at the congregation’s generalate in Rome Nov. 12. Seven Car
dinals and more than 150 Archbishops and Bishops received
their education from the Brothers.
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COLOR TV Offers the
Brightest Color Ever
Seen On An RCA VICTOR
Color TV Screen
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FREE PARKING
OPEN MON. - WEDS. - FRI.
EVENINGS

I W M . EICH JEWELER
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(Regis High School, Denver)
Colorado Springs has proven
to be an especially successful
city for the Regis high school
speech team. In the two speech
meets held there this year, Re
gis has returned home the un
disputed victor both times. Last
Saturday was the occasion of
the second of these victories.
The two Regis entrants in
poetry, Peter DiLeo and John
Hawley, placed first and sec
ond, respectively. Peter DiLeo
completed his day by receiving
an honorable mention in radio.
.Again
in
extemporaneous
speaking both Regis orators
won awards. Brian Clancy ob
tained the second place trophy
and Tom Durlin received an
honorable mention.
Randy Long, Corky Ott, and
Mike Doyle put on a short play
that merited second place.
In debate two Regis teams
took honorable mention awards.
The debate teams of Dave Ken
ney and Mike Leydon, and Bill
Metzger and Tony Rahe went
undefeated for the day’s compe
tition.
The combined awards of the
entire Regis team was worth
the sweepstakes trophy, which
Regis won by an ample margin
over the nearest contender.

Lawrence

High Fidelity Color Tube, thanks to the New Vista Color
Chassis with 24,000-volts of factory-adjusted picture power.
And the super-powerful “ New Vista" Tuner provides amaz
ing TV reception. Come in. Select from the widest choice of
models and cabinet styles in RCA Victor Color TV history!

The STAUNTON
M ark 9 Series U-G-TS M
265 sq. in. picture

The WAKEFIELD

! Mark 9 Senes 14 Q*79-M
265 sq. m. picture
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Color Picture So Bright,
So True, You Have To
See It To Believe I t No Wonder More and
More People Say
,
RCA VICTOR IS COLOR TV
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623-8862
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Enjoy the beautiful holiday programs in Color. The New Years Day Parade of Roses and all the
wonderful Color programs in the coming year.
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Hummel - Individual Pieces
or Complete Sets
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M issals

• Prayer Books
• Rosaries
Unusual Selection
o f boxed Christmas Cards
15 to 2 0 %

Open Mon. Thru
Sat. 9 to 9

Religious Gift Shop
3449 So. Acom a

781-0 202
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LIBERAL TRADE FOR YOUR OLD TV

MUSIC CO.
^

TO 9 P.M.
CHRISTMAS

244-4556
FREE
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Bishop Maloney’s Vieer:

^ y [ j

'Changes in Liturgy to Be Orderly'

L o w r y B r ie f in g

5

I

Thursday, Dec. 12, 1963

q

On Dec. 17. Cub scout pack
148 of the Blessed Sacrament
(Continued From Page 1)
Council sfS''ions that some ofjCouncil is renewal of the Church|as the la>man might be led to parish will have a full day s
been set up) of English speak- our beautiful Gregorian chants, in aU its members, with em , thmk. said Bishop Maloney. T he' briefing at Lowry field, aring prelates, with England. Ire- cannot successfully be adapted ^ a s i s not merely on externals
gcj-^pjance of ranged by retired .\rmy Cap-
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St. M ary Academy
Girl W ins Ajward
(St. Mary’s High School.
The National Council of
therry Hills)
[Teachers of English, which re-Janet boran of St. Marv's!
« j
.\cademy high school is one’ of'
^3rd annual con870 outstanding students of high i 'cntion in San Francisco, with
chool English ia the counto’ ids 80.000 members and subThe National Council of Teach-;scribeps among English teach
,
r
»
T
ers t ^ m elementary grades
through college is the largest
subject-matter organization of
I teachers in the United States.!

land and other nations of .^p.glo to tr^slation. the aesthe'ics
rrT he'’cx ?ern als\f'
•‘‘“''Sy
No. , tain Frank F. .Mateyka and
,
heritage.
the chant itself are tied too
'
‘
the liturgy — these are relative- 1^^- indicating the Council Fa- Sister Francis Mary,
He did submit the possibility, closely with the Latin text.
ly accidental — "but in theithers had done something more school principal.
however, that other nations
REL.ATI.NG
HIS
personal
im®^ each, than listen to speeches during- Included in the instructional
might find local idiomatic us»
' Catholic to fulfillment of the
more effective, with the resul' '>re.ssions oi tne council s active
- C h risrin and through
'’T
of more than one English text.
B'shm .Maloney said the , ,a„ramental life and teachC®“®®'>- I®®- is cognizant ® ''a rra n t officer, inspection of
.\nother problem confronting
sf’ssion was marked by a ‘
.
”
of modem times. Electronic deweapons training hangar,
the Bishops relates to use of
sense of unity and convices are used to tabulate ofand base operations and
the vernacular in High Jfasses
®' Purpose Both the 2. Strong hope that the realiweather station. FoUowing lunch
•‘The Constitution enipbasieeii formal and in'ormal addressee
loney noted that it took onlv 25
" ‘ii he taken
that changes in the lUurev ®f P®P® f'aul VI to the Council 'he Church may promote the
„,p announcement J^hrough the hangars and the
Father LaFarge
should not interfere with the
consistent with the policies ''c®®‘®npT all Christians m one
quesUon from the rostrum bombers and jets,
! Praised in Senate
riches of Church tradition, info^'h hv Pooe .lohn -X.XIIi. Church
jj^g,
The Cubmaster of the pack is
Radiant Royalty
Washington — Praise for the
eluding its music." said Bishop andcentered on two major Bishop Maloney said that through distribution of b a l l o t s , 'F o s t e r , assisted by
James
Dorothy
Dingnian, 20, of
late Father John LaFarge, S.J.,
Maloney.
points.
common to all Bishops was the voting and tabulation of the-^l^cgeo, assistant cubmasier.
Houghton,
Ia„ a junior at
as one who “ symbolizes the
"It was rcmark‘'d in the 1. That the internal aim of the growth of a feeling of fraternal votes, to the final report to the
Loretto Heights college, was
highest >traditions of his faith,
---------------------------------------------------------------- --------- interest in one another’s hopes Holy Father of the Council’s ap- C h o r o l U n it T o G iv e
named “ 1963-04 Regis College
and problems in Iho various pvoval.
C h rillllK IS L u ila b v
his country and of the creed of Queen” during Regis’ 17th an
dioceses of the world.
^he Bishop had words of
^
humanity," was expressed by nual Coronation Ball staged
"Perhaps this might prove tO:
newspaper coverage'
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of Dec. 6 in the Brown Palace
be one of the strongest forces i
■
i
Denver)
hotel.
Minnesota in the Senate.
for the vigorous renewal of the | ®‘ fhe Council and for the work I Under the direction of Sister
For Miss Dingman, an edu
life of the Church." he said. | of the information specialists Mary Claudette, R.S.M., 78 St.
He said the nation is indebted
cation
major at Loretto, the
There is no question that every' assigned to assist in dissemihigh school choral stu
to Father LaFarge, longtime ad
honor Is the second awarded
Bishop came away from Rome
qj
concernin; the dents will present their selec
vocate of interracial justice and her by students at Regis. In
tion,
Lullaby lor Christ
with an understanding of prob- Council,
mas," at the third annual Regis i ers of English has named her better inter-group relations. 1961, freshmen at Regis named
lems as they exist in every por
Chnslmas Festival in the Regis!"
winner in its annual "’ho died Nov. 24 at the age of her their "Freshmen Sweettion of the globe, and a
" 0 \ ONE OCC.ASION "e j poUpge fieldhouse, Dec’ 14^ ° -^c-hievement .Awards competiheart."
deepened personal interest in
distressed by the imprestion.
their solution. This is my con- sion conveyed bv some of the .-\nother group
„—
of students
. „ , . .
' ceplion of the spiritual reality
S e e k in g
behind the notion df 'eollegial- lions implied belittling or play
nominated Miss Soran to rep
Feast
of
the
Immaculate
Con
ity' of the Bishops."
S o m e th in g
ing down devotions to the ception, and will also sing vari resent St. Mary’s Academy in
Blessed Virgin." Bishop Ma ous Christmas carols at Fitz- the competition. The nation’s
D iffe re n t
THIS SA.ME FEELING was loney said.
simons General .Army hospital, schools nominated almost 6,800
demonstrated in the tremendous
in a
students for the NCTE citation.
"This, of course, was the last Dec. 22.
; turnout of Cardinals and BishChristmas Gift?
thing the Bishops intended, and | jjjp students have been asked
I hope the Catholic people real-1 (q sing Christmas hymns at a
We d o n 't profess to carry the
!later date at Veterans, Fitzlargest selection in the area, but
i S n Y " K ™ ;rfv'”7 . , a ' B " S
'M - " '"P . vl. .
w e do a d m it to carrying a w e ll''"I®®'"very pmg center.
^g_^
rounded selection o f unique
afe
to
estimate
that
P*®3sant,
with
110
Bi.shops
and
mends
these
students
for
col
■It 1
O rie n ta l and Contem porary gifts
Altar ID Mine
lege scholarships in 1964.
there were more than 1.000 priests aboard, cn route to ,
in a m oderate price range . . .
Bishops present, and that prob Canada, the United States and .Madrid — Fifteen hundred In previous years, 99 per cent
.Mexico,"
said
Bishop
Maloney,
w
e believe you r Christm as shop
ably no other event in Catholic
feet below ground in the San of the awards winners entered
pin g can be m ade easier from
history has witnessed such a "We left Rome at 10:30 am . Joaquin mine, an altar has been the college of their choice. Ap
our unique assortm ent o f d is 
universal expression of com local time and were back in installed and dedicated to the proximately 80 per cent of those
tinctive g ifts . . . such as;
mon sympathy and prayer in Denver by 5 p.m.
Vlrgen de la Mina, patroness applying for seholarshlps re
Asked if he had any special of the miners. This renews-an ceived financial aid.
behalf of a public official.
"Further, every .American plans for the immediate future, ancient tradition, that of the The NCTE sends to all win
Jewelry • Kimonos • dolls • chinaware
Bishop Was frequently stopped now that he’s back home. Bish miners putting the oil from their ners and runners-up scrolls of
• bronzeware • figurines • vases
by other Council Fathers who op .Maloney laughed a n d lamps into a votive lamp when recognition. It honors their high
* children's stocking^ staffers.
school
departments
with
certifi
wanted to tell us that they had quipped;
they return from*work.
cates of merit. The council also
offered Mass not only for the "1 just plan to go right on do
OPEN EVERY DAY
sends the names of these stu-^
President, but also for the coun ing what the .Archbishop telC
Hours ^ il Christm os: Mon. thru Sat. 't il 9 P.M.
Peace Brotherhood dents to their resi>ective conF rto O itt W rapping and M ailing Sarvlct A va ila b lf
me to do "
try itself.
Essen, Germany — .A Peace gressmen and governors
4609 East C olfax
FR. 7-1923
"If anything was driten home
Brotherhood was founded here
Miss Soran also completes a
to my attention during this sor
during a ceremony in St. .Al- four-year mathematics program |
rowful period, it was the depth
bertus Magnus Roman Catho this year. As a senior, Missj-A flood piano and lessons
and spontaneity of the Italians’
lic church. Sponsored by the Soran is editor of the school ly
expressions of lo\e for our
tvould be the fin e st Christm as
Pax Christi (Peace for Christ) publications and a member of ?
President and our nation. It]
movement, the brotherhood is ihe Glee club and the Athletic
G ift you could fiive y o u r children.
gi\es the lie to the superficial:
under the patronage of Bish association. Her parents are Mr.
anti-Yankee attitudes which popj St. .Anthony's hospital medi op Franz Hengsbach of Es and Mrs. James J. Soran, Jr.,
You'd be fiiving them a
up once in a while."
i cal staff officers for the next sen.
of Denver.
! |
Lifetime of happiness
Work of the Council will rc- year were elected at a quarter vvic!cIf* •eteici*igtticicit<c'gictt’tit It «€!*<!*■'titIfic!c't<*t**<'t**'*’*'*'****’^
isume next fall, presumably at ly staff meeting held Dec. 4.
I the point where Council Fathers The new officers are Dr.
left off this month, the Bishop Floyd J. Bjork, chief of staff; |&
Y o u r S to ry & Clark
I said. "Cardinal (Augustin) Bca Dr. Herman E. Doyle, vice chief]*
S expressed assurance that the,®f
Thoni^s F. V
5 0 ‘Year W arranty
S;chapters on Judaism and Reli- R''''*"’’ secretary.
y
S'gious Liberty were postponed! The annual staff Christmas!y
icill be good
xyonly because there was not suf-i dinner was served by the Sis- »
S ficient time for a full discussion' ters at St. Anthony hospital, in y
in the year 2 0 1 2
prior to adjournment. ’To post-; the new cafeteria.
GENEVE
x;-:';ipone is not to throw out.’ hc| Dinner was followed by open
I
said.
i
house,
for
the
medical
staff,
of
S o easy to g iv e
"I want more than just a watch. I want a Universal
"The only reservations, prac-i the new west wing, which will 5*
O n ly 1 0 % d o u n — 3 6 m o n th s to p ay
. . . because Universal ingenuity has ideally
lically speaking, that were ex-1 be completed within the next'*
pressed relative to these two few weeks.
V
combined time and fashion to aeate precious jewelty.'
chapters were over whether or |
----------------------|y
A. -#1201 2-dia.. $175
not they might more suitably be 10 VWs fOT Missions ly
W e ii i l l accept
B. #1146 Marquise motif with 6 dia. and 2 baguettes . $375
included in ihe schema on the
;y
C. #1121 Twenty four dia. Oval. . . $575
Vatican City — Pope Paul VTg
Church ill the .Modern World.
y o u r p ia n o o r
W ith 5-Year G uarantee
".Meanwhile, work has been has blessed 10 white Volkswag-'y
Otily the finest quality full cut diamonds are chosen to match
completed on the first three ens destined for the foreign
m u s ic a l in s tr u m e n t,
the perfection of your Universal Geneve precision jeweled
jp
I chapters and will be readied for missions.
movement.
FROM
AND UP
n o t i n u s e . i n0
: final action next fall. The Holy Two of the cars were given
MEL MOORE'S
Father expressed his intention by a parish in Wolfsburg, Ger
/tome y tht St^inwtf
tra d e
I*
that the Council resume its many, location of a Volkswagen
1641 Canfomta
i»
work and carry it through to factory. Four were given by the J
»•'V
JEWELRY REPAIRING
Volkswagen management and '
its conclusion next year.”
WATCH REPAIRING
AURORA’S FINEST
the other four were from Volks
I033S
E.
ColKx
Ph. EM. 4-UU
1490 Dayton
A uro ra
364-1302
COU.N'CIL SESSIONS are not wagen dealers in Wolfsburg, Co
Open Evenings except Sal. Till S:30
C u s to m e r H a rk in g 1 7 4 5 S to u t
as deliberate and slow-moving logne, Holland, and Italy.

Give them a

STORY &CLARK
I

piano...

z!::

■‘•F.w

n™
.

for lasting happiness

St. Anthony's
Medical Staff
Names Officers

^

The Perfect
Gift
For The
Student
This
Christmas!

m i

U N IV E R S A L

SAVE ! SPECIAL!
ROYAL PORTABLES

S48.95

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
TYPEWRITER CO.

Open ^til 9:00 PM. Mon.-Wed.-Fri.

GIAnT lAIKE!
2-CYCLE

AURORA JEWELRY

FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE
FROSTY* the Snowman

M olde d from rugged, w e a th e r resistant polystyrene Frosty w ill not fad e. Using the 8
tt., 110 v o lt electric cord and clip-on socket w ith one re g u la r 100 w a tt house lam p
turns Frosty in to a g lo w in g d a y or n ig h ttim e greeter. Frosty makes an id ea l decora
tion fo r the entire w in te r. * 5 ’ 4 " TALL.

FREE WITH THE PURCHASE OF A NORGE HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE

SEE PHIL ROTOLE FOR THIS
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
AT THE

m.t.c wasner
OoalWs option. ®'

to ma.ota.n _
cooOitioo, m

'.,.r lor second year s laoo. K ---,--------

HOURS 9 TO 9
THRU DECEMBER

BLARNEYM^
5708 East Colfax at Ivanhoe

DE. 3-1571
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Laradon Hall School Bonoffift
Prom Salo of Candy Wrocrtht

Thursday, Dec. 12, 1963

The
unusually
attractive
Christmas candy wreaths are
again being sold this year by
the Laradon Hall School for
Mentally Retarded Children.
Sale of the wreaths, made by
the trainees of Laradon Hall’s
occupational center, will bene
fit its students.

Dewvefi Neu)s
Altor Group A im to Make Altar^Rosary
Bake Sale Biggest of Year Unit to Meet
On Dec. 12

(St. Mery MaxdaleBe’s
Parltk, Deover)
The Alter and Rosary society’s
annual bake sale will be held
on Dec. IS after all the Mass
es. Cake, pies, and other home
made delicacies will be avail
able.
Workers for December are:
Large linens, Mrs. Hershberger;
small linens, Mrs. Wedlick; sur
plices, Mrs. Fischer; albs, Mrs.
Connelly; altar and sanctuary,
Mrs. Konradi and Mrs. Laskey.
The special prize at the De
cember meeting was won by
Mrs. Gette.
The cleaning committee for
Dec. 18 will be the following
women: Mmes. Berry, Fiore,

Osberg. Theis. Wedlick, William
Carbari, Petro, and Connelly.
Mrs. Jennie Domenico, ways
and means chairman, an
nounced plans for the fourth an
nual parish dinner dance, spon
sored by the PTA. It will be
held on Saturday, Feb. 1, at
the Denver Athletic Club from
7:45 p.m. to 12:30 a m.
A prime rib roast beef din
ner will be served at 7:45 p.m.,
followed by a dance at 9 p.m.
Music will be provided by
Wayne Case’s 12-piece band.
Tickets are $12.50 per couple.
For those wishing to attend the
dance only, tickets are avail
able at $3 per couple. Reservaions may be made by calling
Jennie Domenico at 233-4980 or
Gen Hammond a 237-0673.

‘EVERY PURCHASE wUl
constitute a valuable contribu
tion to the, teaching and train
ing of mentally retarded chil
dren," said Dr. F. William
Happ, Laradon Hall director.
The school for exceptional chil
dren is an agency of the United
Fund.
The Hon. William C. Murray
of Knights of Columbus Council
5161 wUl outline the knights'
backing of the sale of Christ
mas candy wreaths made by
the children of Laradon Hall on
Sunday, Dec. 8, at 3:30 p.m.
on the KOA Radio program,
"Project ’83.”

(St. Bernadette’s
Parish, Lakewood)
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet on Thursday, Dec. 12,
at 7:30 p.m. in the church hall
for the annual (Christmas party
and exchange of gifts. St. Gir
ard’s circle will be in charge
of arrangements.
The church goods counter will
be open Dec. 16-20 from noon
until 1 p.m. and from 3 to 3:30
p.m. to enable students to make
their Christmas purchases.

THE WREATHS, according to
Judge Murray, are exceptional
ly attractive decorations. In ad
principal; Mmes. Grant, Cobb, Paul Danes, dition to providing holiday
and John Doyle, third grade room mothers; sweets. Each wreath contains
and Sister Cairios Marie; high school teacher.

two and one-half pounds of the
finest quality hard candy with
a decorative ribbon and a pair
of scissors so that individual
pieces can be removed without
spoiling the overall effect.
The price of the wreath is
$3.50. It can be ordered at Lara
don Hall, E. 51st and Lincoln
street, 232-3605. Wreaths can al
so be ordered by telephoning
Richard Howard, 777-2907; Wil
liam Covard, 777-3354; or may
be purchased at two downtown
locations: 515 16th street, next
to the Paramount theater, and
914 16th street, between Champa
and Curtis.

C O LQ U in’S
Family Shoe Store
and Shoe Repair Shop

72nd & Low tII Blvd.

P A M IIT
FUNI

Plenty to ffnf

Surveying the results of a generous response
N IW
to a food shower held by the PTA at Holy
THE CHILDREN’S Christmas Family school, Denver, for the Sisters are,
program will be presented in from left. Sister Mary Christine, grade school
the school hall on Dec. 16 at
Dr. Kevin Gleason
7:30 p.m. Everyone is invited
SATRIANO
to attend. The program will be
O ptom etrist
BROTHERS
presented by the students of the
HArrison
third, fourth and fifth grades.
JANITOII
•IM W. 38tli Ave.
Boy Scout Troop 80 will meet
Wheat Bldge, Celo.
(St. Patrick’s Parish
in the church hall at 7 p.m. on
Denver)
Dec. 18. Cub Pack 80 will meet (Sts. Peter and Paul’s Parish, by the Sts. Peter and Paul PTA,
Rug and Upholsitry
At the December meeting of in the school hall at 7 p.m. on
Shampooing
will hold a meeting for all in
Wheatridge)
the Altar and Rosary society the same date.
Father Robert G. McMahon, terested parents on Friday, Dec.
Complato House
the following officers were All items being donated to St. pastor; Father David Mangum, 13, at 8 p.m. All parents who (SL Anne’s Parish, Arvada)
Clooning
elected for the coming year: Vincent’s home should be turned assistant pastor, and the officers wish their boys, ages 8 to 10, Father James Rasby, pastor,
Floor Woxing and
in on Dec. 16.
of the Key and Sword society
announces that a chart has now
Mrs. Angelina Carlino, presi
Polishing
have invited adult members of to participate in this program been placed in the vestibule of
dent; and Mrs. Mary Herrer, THE PTA was hostess for the
Walls
and Windows
are
urged
to
attend
the
meeting
the parish to the Oiristmas par
the church for signing up for
vice president. Re-elected were
board meeting of the North Den ty and dance to be held in the and help plan the activities.'
Washed
an “hour of adoration.’’ This
Mrs. Louise Taddonio, treas
ver District (Council of Catholic school hall on Saturday, Dec. All the women of the parish
Expert • Dependable
project will commence on Jan.
urer; Mrs. Mildred Lucy, fi
Women on Dec. 10 in the parish. 21 at 8:30 p.m. The party will are invited to receive (Commun 1.
InsurM
nancial secretary; and Mrs.
take the place of the regular ion with the members of the
c«a ut iw f n t asnmtiM
Helen Long, recording and cor
In
order
to
have
perpetual
1121
December meeting, and every Altar and Rosary society at the
et. S47M at. sew
responding secretary.
W4 W. 44lk Ave.
adult member of the parish is 8 a.m. Mass next Sunday. Jun adoration, the aid of 168 par
244^556
1332 Broadway
The Holy Name society is
The deadline for news stories encouraged to attend. 'The ad ior auxiliary members are ex Ishioners is necessary. Father
sponsoring the Lucky Friday
Rasby
asks
that
parishioners
and pictures to appear in the mission and entertainment will pected to attend.
s w awmaawwavwar
games party on Friday, Dec.
sign up as soon as possible
“Denver Cathoiic Register’’ is be free.
Mrs. Jules DeSalvo, president
13, at 7:30 p.m. in the school
Monday at 5 p.m.
Cub Scout Pack 240, sponsored of the Altar and Rosary society, ON THURSDAY, Dec. 12, the
auditorium. Refreshments will
Holy Name society will meet
thanks all who contributed to at 8 p.m. This is the annual
UC 9C1VCU.
the success of last week’s sale ‘Ladies Nite’’ in which all
of baked goods, sewing and re members are encouraged to
"Where Wheatridge Meats"
Formica Counter Tops
ligious articles, which amounted bring their wives.
to $277. Parishioners are re
Ceramic Wail Tile
For tho H olidays
minded that religious articles The topic for the evening Is
Vinyl A Linoleum Flooring
and sewing items will be on “ Secular Colleges and the Cath
sale in the school after each of olic Student;’’ with a panel dls'
LINOLEUM AND
(Not Froxon)
the Masses on Sunday, Dec. 15 cussJon under the direction of
Father Charles Forsyth, O.S.B.,
TILE SERVICE, INC.
The TMmbetina 4-H club has chaplain of the University of
completed its project of making Colorado, Boulder, Newman
Dispensing Opticians
Free Estlmaica—Gnaranteed
Christmas place mats for the club. Catholic students from the
InaUllation
DeWAYNE INGRAM
children of the (Jueen of Heav university win take part in the
Fresh
3500 Upan Street GL 6-7327
en Orphanage. A party for this discussion.
4022 Ttnnyson Street
John K. LaUuudU
group will be held in the home
Because this Is the Christmas
of Mrs. George Capra on Dec
GRand 7-5759
Member M t Carmel Pariah
meeting, special refreshments
21, 10:30 a.m.
will be served.
Hie Marion Circle will hold a
dessert-bridge in the home of ON TUESDAY, Dec. 17, the
Mrs. Henry Nelson on Dec. 12 grade school children will pre
C utting O n ly USDA C hoict
sent their annual Christmas pro
at 1 p.m.
gram. Two performances will
433-7171
1
Steer Beef — A ged to Perfection
4995 Lowell Blvd.
The S t Bridget Circle will be given in order to accommo
• PEAL ESTATE
• LOANS
• INSURANCE
hold a Christmas party in the date all of the parents and
We Make Our Own
home of Mrs. Shirley Huntsman friends.
N U l t l ll 1)1.N \ Lit OM.V
1
1 1 Itl i; \ m ( \ i s \ l >
on Dec. 16, a t 4 p.m.
ITALIAN SAUSAGE — GERMAN SAUSAGE
Families of the fourth and
The St. Jude’s Circle will hold fifth grade children are urged
CORtitED BEEF
a Christmas Party in the home to attend the 1:30 performance
f
of Mrs. Cathy Burnell on Dec in the school gym. All others !
Free Delivery
17, at 8 p.m.
are invited to the 7:30 p.m.
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
\ 3855 Wadsworth
424-1445
The Immaculate Heart of show.
RISING BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY
Mary Rosary-Making Circle will Mrs. Charles Bogard will be
meet in the home of Mrs. Alex directing the music and choreFour Stores to Serve You
ander Pollock on Dec. 12, at ography, Leo Ellman will di
4024 Tennyson .........................................................GL. 5-1937
rect the school band.
11 p.m.
5850 W. 38th Ave............ .........................................HA. 4-1366
Lakeside Center ..................................................... GE. 3-1703
Bishop’s Virtues
1480 Carr S t .......................................................... BE. 7-1604

W heatridge Parish Sets
Party - Dance on Dec. 21

St. Patrick’s
Society liocts

Adoration
Schedule
Is Posted

PUYER PIANOS

snivici

Naws Doadlina!

PAUL'S

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

LARRY PERRY REALTY

mi MIATS

FRESH TURKEYS

COLO. PASCAL CELERY

DUCKS — GEESE — CAPONS
FRESH EASTERN OYSTERS

I

I

WEISS BAKERY

The Perfect Christmas Gift

Rwcolflnf Christas Birth

VISIT YOUR
CATHOLIC LIBRARY
ALL PARISHES WELCOME . . . .
OPEN 11 A.M . TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

Free Browsing:
Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

Access to thousnniis of dollars
Of Catholic Literature
625 19ih SI.

Next to Holy Ghost Church

Rehearsing for the Nativity play, “The Promised One,’’ to
be presented In St. Dominic’s church auditorium Dec. 18 are
tome of the pupils with roles In the play. The angel in back is
Janice Rustad. Enacting the part of the Blessed Virgin, center.
Is Laura Strong. The shepherds are Louis De Rose, left, and
William Jones.

Third Order of St. Dominic
W ill Meet This Sunday

Los Angeles — Virtues es
sential to qualify a priest for the
Bishop’s office are acquired
from “living examples,’’ rather
than learned in books and
schools. Auxiliary B i s h o
Timothy Manning of Los An
geles said at the consecration
rite here Dec. 12, of Bishop
John J. Ward, Auxiliary
Cardinal James Francis Me
Intyre. The Cardinal was con
secrator.

(St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver) the parents auxiliary of Boy
Scout Troop 65. They will be on
Members of the Third Order
sale in the vestibule of the
of St. Dominic will receive
church after the Masses.
Communion in a group in the
7:30 a.m. Mass next Sunday
morning. The meeting will be THE FIFTH and sixth grade
at 3 p.m. the same day in the pupils will present a Christmas
church. Business meeting and play, “The Promised One,” for
party will follow in the rectory the PTA meeting on Wednesday,
reading room. Members are to Dec. 18, in the church audi
bring a $1 gift for the gift ex torium at 8 p.m. The play is
being presented under the di
change.
Next Sunday is the last day rection of Sister Mary Aquino.
to obtain (Christmas cards from In preparation for (Christmas,
Confessions will be heard on
Saturday, Dec. 21. from 4 to 6
p.m. and from 7:30 to 9 p.m.;
on Monday from 4 to 6 p.m. and
7:30 to 9 p.m.; and on Christ
mas Eve from 3:30 to 8 p.m.
and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Members of the Holy Name!
society are making plans to take j
part in Forty Hours’ devotions.]
.■\t the opening ceremonies there
will be about 40 men from the
society in the procession. .4t
the closing ceremonies there will
be 100 men. These arrange
ments are being made under the
direction of Leo Rusan, Holy
Name society president.
\
APPROXIMATELY 300 per
sons attended the Demonstra
tion Mass held in the church
auditorium on Sunday.
Father Joseph Malvey, O.P.,
assistant pastor, was the com
mentator and Father W. D.
Brady, O.P., assistant pastor,
acted as celebrant. Leo Rusan
and Loren Smith acted as serv
ers. Women of the parish served
!cake, coffee, and punch.

TAILORING

D IR E C T IM P O R T

ROSARIES FROM IRELAND
ROSARIES WITH THE

OF LAKESIDE

SHAMROCK ON THE

G L 5-2538

BEADS - IRISH HORN -

Lakeiide Shopping Center

MOTHER OF PEARL

STORE FOR MEN

GENUINE IRISH BOG
WOOD ROSARIES
(made from wood 8,000
years old)

ST. JOSEPH'S

IRISH MISSION ROSARIES
WITH 5 COLOR BEADS
FOR THE CONTINENTS

M ILITARY ACADEMY
HAYS, KANSAS

— IRISH FAMILY ROSARIES —

BOARDING SCHOOL

GENUINE CONNEMARA MARBLE

Conducted by the

ROSARIES

Capuchin Franciscan
Fathers

(Made from the Marble of Galway)

AND M AN Y MORE, ALL GENUINE

Annual Board and Tuition Fee

D IR E a FROM IRELAND

$890.00
• Senior High School • Member of North Central Ass’n
All Major Sports * ROTC Honor School
* 10 Point Indoor Rifle Range • Civil Air Patrol
• Indoor Swimming Pool

For Catalog — Address Business Office

^ S ^ D

orth

Lakeside Shopping Center

477-3123

Dedver Bar k

"Your Cotnmunily Bank"

W. 38th at Julian St.

433-6781

Benet Hill Has
First Recital
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Love of God's W orks, Church Shown
In Bequests of Eiizobeth Sheeby

Benet Hill academy, Colorado
Springs, presented its first or
gan and piano recital Sunday,
Dec. 8, in the little theater in
Marian hall. A varied program,
with an accent on Christmas
music, was offered by the stu
dents of the new academy,
which is conducted by the Bene
dictine Sisters of Benet Hill
priory.

(Continued From Page 1)
Throngh this sssodation of thol SL Clara’s arphaaaga, Dwher soul and the souls of her Chnrch aeqaired Its first Catho- ver, conducted by Uw Frandaparents, a brother Michael, and ik cemetery la Boulder aad the can Sisters, Daughtors of the
other relatives.
property oa which the church Sacred Hearts of Jesus and
Miss Sheeby, the last member aad conveat aow stand.
Mary, 85,000;
of a pioneer Colorado family, Bishop Machebeuf often had
ML SL Viaceat’s kaaH h r
died Nov. 1, 1941. Auxiliary visited the Eihrhart homestead
boys, Denver, conducted by fte
Bishop David M. Maloney pre in So. Boulder. When he heard S i ^ r s of Charity of Leaven
sided at the Solemn Requiem that a farmer had buried his worth, 81.000; CoBvort it the
Mass offered for her Nov. 4 of wife in a nearby fleld, he bought
Gaed Shepherd, Denver, op
The young musicians who per
that year in Sacred Heart of about 10 acres of land around erated by the Sisters of Our
formed before an invited audi
the grave for a Catholic ceme
Mary church.
U d y of Chsrity of tha Good
ence of parents and friends are
Bliss Sheeby w u bora oa the tery.
Shepherd. 81.000;
the students of Sister M. Cla
'This cemetery, now adjacent
property oa which is aow sltn
SL RaM retldeuce, Denver,
rita, music instructor. Featured
to
Sacred
Heart
of
Mary
church,
ated the Convent of SL WaHmrstaffed by the Franciscan Sla
were Dorothea Alfonsin, organis
the
parish
burying
ground.
It
ga. South Boolder, on April C,
ters, Daughters of the Sacred
tet, and Jane Anne Strieby,
At Mrmihmrkpotl Dimmmr
Howf d for Sonricos
1884. Her family had lived there was here that Miss Sheeby was Hearts of Jesus and Blaty, R,pianist.
buried.
Discussing methods of furthering inter-faith and inter
Accepting the annual Brotherhood Citation award at the from “back to the time of the Throughout her life. Bliss 000; Holy Crets ahbey, Canon
Others performing, including
racial understanding at the annual Brotherhood Dinner of the JSth anniversary Brotherhood dinner of the Colorado district Indians.”
Sheeby was a benefactor to City, 06,000; and the CathaHe
Her benefactions to the Sis
academy students and private Colorado district of the National Council of Christians and of the National Coincil of Christians and Jews is Walter J.
Catholic Charities in the arch Daughters of Aararka, Court
pupils, were Mamie Hockman, Jews are, from left, the R t Rev. Monsignor John B. Cavanagh, Koch, left, president of the Mountain States Telephone and* ters of St. Benedict at the con diocese, the Benedictine Fathers S t Rita, Denver, |S0O.
Maria White, Timothy Zimmer editor of the “Register” system of newspapers; Walter K. Telegraph company. Presenting the citation, center. Is Hudson vent there were a vital part in in Canon City, and to other re- Miss Sheeby far yaara had
assisting them when they began
Uved acrosi ^ read fra n SL
man, Patsy Billiard, Linda Er- Koch, president of the Mountain States Telephone and Tele Moore, Jr. At right is the principal speaker at the event, V. J. their convent. Through her aid Ugious groups.
Walburga'B coaveut In Sauth
Skntt,
president
of
Mutual
of
Omaha
Insurance
company,
graph
company
and
this
year’s
recipient
of
the
Brotherhood
OTHER
RECIPIENTS
of
her
pelding, Kathy Mcl-aughlin, An
the nuns built their first brick generosity in the dosing of her Boolder. When
S M en Brat
na Marie Blais, Kim Waugh, Citation award; and John J. Sullivan, prominent Denver bus Omaha, Neb. The dinner was held Dec. I la the grand ball* convent in 1951.
estate are:
came there after the war a i
room of the Brown Palace hotel
Regina McKeon, and Kurt Kal- inessman and outstanding Catholic lay leader.
Beaedlctiae Sisters, South refugees from Germany, aha
tenbacher.
MOTHER GERTRUDE, su Boulder, 810,000; ML SL Ger w u among tha first te ghrt
perior at the convent, said Miss trade academy for girls, Boul them aid — In fighting old wood
Sheeby lived very simply and der, staffed by the Sisters of houses, haras, leaky roots, u ..
was always ready to give help the Blessed Virgin Mary, 85, well a t cold, food, and a suita
to anyone in the neighborhood 000;
ble place lor prayer.
needing it.
The Boulder woman had in
herited funds from her father,
Isadore Sheeby, and an uncle,
Anthony EIhrhart. Her family
Tunm
and that of the Ehrharts had
The presentation of the Broth of Omaha Insurance company, in the manifestations of sorrow alities from religious and other come to the U.S. from AlsaceLorraine the latter part of the
erhood Citation Award of the to the 35tb annual Brotherho^ and national unity after the fields of endeavor, who would past century.
National Council of Christians Award dinner of the Colorado tragic slaying of President Ken emphasize the importance of
They were friends of Bishop
and Jews to Walter K. Koch, district NCCJ Dec. 9 in the nedy, Mr. Skutt predicted an brotherhood and the American
Joseph P. Machebenf (1812-89),
ever-growing
role
for
that
in
Brown
Palace
hotel.
way
of
life,
would
be
a
reminder
president of the Mountain States
dustry in promoting inter-faith of these obligations. All of ns first Ordinary of Denver.
Telephone and Telegraph com
pany, is symbolic of the con THE AWARD was presented and inter-racial understanding. need reminders.”
Mr. Skutt, who himself re
tribution made by American to Mr. Koch by Hudson Moore,
N « W 8 ft
business, especially the com Jr. The citation praised Mr. AS ONE MEANS to that goal ceived the Brotherhood Award
munications industry, to inter Koch for “his embodiment of he suggested a national TV and of the NCCJ in Omaha the past
integrity and deep sense of re radio broadcast be produced year, is a Catholic and a grad
faith understanding.
Ih a t was the message of sponsibility for the welfare and annually to promote the Ideals uate of Creighton university.
a • e e
THE EVENT DENVER AREA FAMILIES W A IT FOR
development of the cultural, re of brotherhood and the Ameri Mr. Koch is a member of St.
V. J. Skutt, president of Mutual ligious, and social life of the can way of life.
John’s Lutheran church in Den
FROM O NE YEAR TO THE NEXT!
city, state, and Rocky Mountain “The primary purpose of the ver.
National Conference of Chris THE CHAIRMAN of the an
THE FIRM THAT SERVES YOUR SCHOOLS SERVES YOU
re^on.”
It hailed the long list of hli tians and Jews is ‘Education nual dinner, which is a major
at CHRISTMAS TIMEI SAVE during eur annual c la o f
contrlbotions to “organiutioni for Brotheihood’,’’ he said. fund-raising effort of the Colo
anca sola of sam plai, ovartfockad itam i, dlicentinuaii
* ImuroiKC
fai the fields of higher educa “This can be done effectively rado region of the NCCJ, was
Room Size
n i I ^ C
Itnai and itams In quantltias loo small te effar tha
tion, recreation, art, m ask, only through utilization of mod Aksel Nielsen.
and Smaller
ichoeltl
* Surety Bunds
safety, character education of em communications media.
L<rg«it WMcfiMM In tlw CMy.
The Invocation was given by
yontii, rehabtlltation, hnman re “A complete national annual
GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS HEREI
CAU
Furniture
lations, national d e fa se , aad televliion-radio simulcast, last the RL Rev. Monsignor John B.
M.ti
Cavanagh,
editor
of
the
“Regis
........................................... *
CHALKIOAUDI, school q u illlv . r X r
ing for several hours, at ie u t
OfM MeWey eeC WeCneiUey l»«e>i|i philanthropy.*’
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a
U
L
k
lT
IN
aDAROt
with
Aluminum
M
JI
Till liM FJI.
Stressing the role the com once each year, with the uUii- ter" system of newspapers.
Frim os, 11" X J4" I4.W; 24" x M " .................................................. •
laUoB
of
representative
person
municatlons industries played
Rabbi C. E. H. Kanver, rabbi
for ruBodillngl
TOYS THAT TiA C H —mops, p uu lo i, globoi,
w
p B Ife
V A N SCHAACK A CO.
emeritus of BMH synagogue
gsnwi, wofd bulWori, phonic rummy tie ............................... ' 4 r R I L B
where caah talks
g iv e the benediction.
310 Potturson Bldg.
DRAWINO l A S lL I , pro outlllY , rogultr
G Coumtr>top
t U l So. Broadway
Leo H. Frazier, music teacher
M2
M4
V? PRICE
M Ain 3-9333
SHerman 4-2954
at Cole junior high school, Den
ifji
UTILITY t A l l S - Rtg. W.N Now ....................................... •
ver, was the vocal soloist.
tW alllian g
I Cochairmen of the Colorado
BASKETBALLS — TETHERBALLS
clOMt
region of NCCJ are Roger D.
SOCCER BALLS — FOOTBALLS
Knight, Jr.; King D. Shwayder,
^
VOLLEYBALLS
#NGw,8 3 iffra
and Thomas M. Tierney.
SCHOOL QUALITY — Vi PRICE
rooRBy
both
1543 L A R I M E R ST. • 8 3 0 17t h ST.

Award to Koch Held Symbol
Of Business-Interfaith Link

jm m

KohItrBflIlirooiii
Fixturts

CARPETS

Paul T. McGrady

E.M.W.

SflCUHflUJLOR
ENGRAVED
PLASTIC

ChHatmas Party

S lo tG il b y K . o f C.
Knights of Columbus council
5161 will hold the annual Christ
mas party for members and
their families at St. Andrew
Avellino’s seminary, Denver,
Sunday, Dec. 15, at 2 p.m.
Santa will be there to see the
children, and there will be
treats for all.

SIGNS & DESK PLATES

B R O N Z E

T A B LE T S

TRY
Msgr. David P. Welch

Msgr. Rosario Montcalm

H o m e m a k e r ’S Chaplain of A ir Academy
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Patronlio Thaia Rollable and Friandly Firms

GLASS

Bacon & Schramm
Composition Roofing
Tito Roofing
Roof Repairing

n^RRORS

4620 Brighton Blvd.
CH. 4-6568

1517 CbtyMHit PlM8
TA I-SI1
(CaHax at araadway)

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.
"Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic Clergy”
JANITORIAL & SANITARY SUPPLIES
1421 • 16th Street CH 4-8775 or CH 4-2598
DENVER 2, COLORADO

STROHMINGER

i

Electric Companq

%

Eeciricil Smxe •naiSJOAL •COVUR/M. •R£SIU>mAL

1178 STOUT ST.
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DENVER COLORADO
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DAY and
NIGHT

GUARANTEIO
SERVICE ON
ALL MAKES

naa
m M A rti

•w'houirt — ina ui' m i MG o M

AUTUOtmo
D tA in FOR

[W m x y
' FOB u s o c m • eOMOOS.. BORlUt

U HOURSaVlCI
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SALES

M01 S8. Kilamath
FRANK WATERS, Prts.

ENGINEERING

Is Elevated to Monsignor
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor (Col- the title Rt. Rev. Monsignor
and three, to the rank of Papal
Chamberlain, with the title Very
c e academy, Colorado Rev. Monsignor.
Springs, was honored Dec. $ by
Pope Paul VI by being appoint
ed a Monsignor with the rank
of Domestic Prelate.
Monsignor Montcalm was one
of 26 priests of the Diocese of
Springfield, Mass., named Mon
signori by the Pope, according
to the Catholic Observer, news
paper of the Springfield diocese.

Fiesta Dishes - Open Stock
Gilts • Hardware - Paint
G lu s • Toys
Pipe Threadbg
Window Shades - Key
Duplicating
Open Friday k Monday Eves.
32 Broadway
PE 3-2940

Of flrri qouDy Mly, Kohbr
fixturat and ftnings a rt
avallobla b dM oad itylw

CHRISTMAS BOOK SALE
Famous GOLDEN BOOKS
in LIBRARY BINDINGS

to fit ovary bvdgut

V2 PRICE

let os help yoo plan year
new bathroom or wothroom.
Coma h today or coll w for
eur fraa asrimata, no ebH«
gallon.

Specializing, in
Quality Plumbing
and Heating Repairs

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
Plumbing and Heating
Contractor^
181 VALIJUO ST.
744-6311
JOHN J. CONNOR, PrtiidGnt
Robtfl F. Comw, Vie# PrMltfGnt

**•»•
lott Hi tur itoek — HUM hr
pro tehtol Hirwth Mgh tchoM
— In Aim
■NDURRI

a O S E OUT! SAVE MORE TH AN 5 0 %
KITS for yaung SCIENTISTS
HEATHKIT, Jr. and GENERAL ELEaRIC
Kits for young scientists! ’Transistor Diode Radio Kits,
Transistor Laos, Analog' Computers, Project Kits, Elec
tricity Kits and Laba.

SAVE 50% and MORE
SCHOOL DESKS, flo o r sam ples, lo w as . . . $ B * 0 0

SPECIAL STORE HOURS!
Ftr your cMvmlmc* wt'll b* mn ALL DAY MTURPAYt M HUUl
at wtak-Uayt Irtm I A.M. mill S P.M. Irtm ntw wmi Ckrlihnat.

I

“ Say You Sow It In th e Register”

AMERICAN SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
Coma la aiWhranna artundi Planly a« fraa parhlngl
2301 BLAKE ST.
KE. 4-^111

KODAK BROWNIE Camera. . . . . . ffOiffi/

ANOTHER OF the priests
honored was the editor of the
Catholic Observer, the Very
Rev. Monsignor David P. Welch,
who was elevated to the rank
of Papal Chamberlain.
Monsignor Welch spent a year
studying at the “Register” Col
lege of Journalism and the Uni
versity of Denver before his ap
pointment to the staff of the
Springfield paper in 1958.
During his stay in Denver the
priest was stationed at St.
Anne’s parish, Arvada.
MONSIGNOR
MONTCALM
has been a member of the Air
Force chaplain’s corps since
1943. A native of Worcester,
Mass., he studied in St. Hyacinthe’s college, in Quebec prov
ince, Canada, and at St. Mary’s
seminary, Baltimore, Md. He
was ordained in 1936.
Monsignor Welch, a native of
Springfield, Mass., was ordained
in 1950. He is a graduate of Holy
Cross college, Worcester, Mass.,
and received a master’s degree
in education from the University
of Massachuskts. In addition to
his editorial duties, he is chap
lain of the Dominican monastery
in West Springfield, Mass.

All you have to do to receive the Kodak Brownie
“Bullet” camera, which takes brilliant black-and-white
and color pictures, i s ...

Join our Christmas dub or
($50 Club or Mere)

* Open a regular savings account or
* Add to your present savings account
L IM IT : 2 C A M E R A S T O A F A M IL Y .
•$ 5 0 .0 0 or more

All departments of the bank open Friday nights till 8 p.m.

heunie

The appointments were an
nounced by Bishop Christopher
J. Weldon of Springfield before
he left Rome at the closing of
the session of the Second Vati
can Council.
Of the 26 priests named Mon-'
signor, 23 were raised to the
rank of Domestic Prelate with j

B31X S o t t t l a B r o a d w m j r a V I i o

b

* 7 8 8 -0 6 1 1

M S M IE I, FEDEIAL reserve system • FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPOIATIOM
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Party Slated
For Arthritics
At UF Center

Seminary Rector Attends
Meeting of Vincentians

i All arthritics in the Denver

New Role for Stamps
Attending a special kickoff meeting to
launch the “L-l-F-E Stamp Plan” were, left
to right, Robert Taylor, YMCA; Dr. James
H. Herndon, L-I-F-E membership director;
Mrs. Elsie Walsworth, YWCA; J. J. Cleary,
L-I'F-E vice president; Philip Niemborg,
Lrl'F-E treasurer; Capt. Kenneth Hood, Sal
vation Army; Rabbi Daniel Goldberger, Beth

Joseph congregation; Mrs. Frank Gold. Cath
olic Parent-Teacher league; Ray Fahnlender,
King Soopers; the Rev. Mr. Edward Erickson,
Youth For Christ; Edward Gillespie, Lutheran
hospital; the Rt. Rev. Monslgnor Elmer J.
Kolka, Catholic Charities; J. P. Clearly,
L-I-F-E representative, and Lloyd King, pres
ident of King Soopers.

A New Concwpf

Trading Stamp Program
To Aid Churches, Charity

The Very Rev. John J. Dan .president of the National Catharea and their immediate fam- agher, C.M., rector of St jolic Educational association,
.ilies are invited to the annual Thomas’ seminary, Denver, minor seminary division, spoke
represented the Vincentian Fa- to the high school professors
i Christmas party on Dec. 14
concerning the Latin curriculum
from 5;30 to 8:30 p.m. to be
in minor seminaries and high
held in the auditorium of the
school, and the Rev. Edward
United Fund Service center.
O’Brien. S.J., of St. Louis Uni
1375 Delaware street.
versity high school, St. Louis,
discussed new developments in
The party will feature a ham
the field of catechetics.
and turkey dinner, complete
Brother Celestine stressed
with trimmings. A nominal fee
that the seminarians today too
!of 50 cents per person will be
often learn a ’’theology in isol
charged for the meal.
ation” from the world around
him. He suggested that in the
Sponsored annually by the
future seminary theology de
Rocky Mountain Chapter of the
partments should be affiliated
Arthritis and Rheumatism foun
with lay Catholic c-olleges.
dation. a member agency of
In the discussion following
Mile High United Fund, the af
Father Ryan’s talk, the edu
fair will conclude with Christ
cators considered the increased
mas music and games.
use of lay-professors in semi
•
naries, particularly in high
Reservations must be made
school and college departments.
by Dec. 10, with transportation
More than 200 priests and
provided upon request. Any
Brothers of the Vincentian com
arthritic not receiving a post
munity staff 15 major and
Very Rev. John
minor seminaries in the West
card invitation may make res
J. Danagher, C..M.
ern United States. Vincentians
ervations by calling Mrs. Elliott
Rice. 355-2403. or the Arthritis thers of the archdiocese at the , also conduct Niagara university
land St. John’s university in
Foundation office 623-5191.
annual Education Meeting of
I New York, and De Paul unithe Vincentian Fathers of the
jversity in Chicago. Vincentians
province of the U. S. ' also administer and teach in
Harvard Prof Cited Western
held Nov. 28-29 in Perryville,
several high schools in Texas
New York — Father Fran Mo.
and Illinois..
•More
than
50
priest-educators
cis Dvomik, the first priest
Besides St. Thomas’ semi
to become a full member of from six states attended the nary, the Vincentian Fathers
Harvard university faculty, sessions in St. Mary’s semi also staff Most Precious Blood
received the Cardinal Spell nary. Perryville.
parish in Denver.
man award of the Catholic
Brother Celestine Luke, F.S.
Tlieologlcal Society of .Amer C., professor of theology at
DangeroHS Month
ica. The award is given for Manhattan college. Bronx, New
outstanding achievement in York, addressed the educators
December is one of the most
sacred theology. Father Dvor- of the college and theology de dangerous months for pedes
nlk, given the award at the partments concerning the prob trians. Stay alert and don’t take
Cardinal’s residence, teaches lems surrounding the teaching chances, advises the Slate P a
Byzantine history at Dunbar of theology today.
trol. Don’t let death take your
ton Oaks, Washington, D.C.
The Rev. Donal Ryan. C.M., holiday.

ganizations, in turn, can re More than 300 churches, hos
deem each book for J2 cash. pitals, schools and charities in
the Denver area already have
AMONG THE MERCHANTS received charter memberships
who already have agreed to is in the L-I-F-E stamp plan, ac
sue the new stamps are the cording to Mr. Cleary.
King Soopers stores in the Den Announcements have been
ver area and Boulder, several sent out to members of the or
independent merchants, auto ganizations explaining how the
dealers, and service stations. plan works and urging families
THE NEW STAMPS, known King Soopers will give the to collect and turn in the'
j
as L-l-F-E, stamps are being L-l-F-E stamps in addition to stamps.
introduced in the Denver area the trading stamps now being
“THE L-I-F-E stamp plan!
this week, according to J. P. given to their customers.
can provide real financial help
Cleary, president of the firm.
to the participating organiza
The L-I-F-E stamp plan, said
tions.” Mr. Cleary said. “ With
Mr. Cleary, is similar in most
all the members pooling their
ways to trading stamp pro
efforts, the group can realize
grams already in existence, but
substantial funds for needed
with two important differences:
(Holy Family High
I projects.
They will be redeemable only
School, Denver)
by participating religious and In an intermediate speech “ .And the flow of additional
cash into the treasury will be at
charitable organizations, and
they will be redeemed in cash meet held in Mullen high school no cost to the organization. In
on Saturday, Dec. 7, students fact it will not require any ex
instead of in merchandise.
tra contribution on the part of
The Introduction of the new from Holy Family won a first, the members.”
program was announced at a a second, and a superior ribbon. Loyal Inter-Faith Enterprises,
breakfast meeting Dec. 9 at Laurel Ouffus. a junior, won Inc., was formed this year to
tended by clergymen and offi first place in impromptu speak develop and operate the L-l-F-E
cials of groups that have signed ing; Regis Autre, another jun stamp plan.
up to participate in the program. ior, took second place in ora In addition to the president of
Like other trading stamps, the torical interpretation; and Pam the firm, other officers include
L-I-F-E stamps will be received Costanten, a sophomore, re John J. Cleary and Louis Mor
with purchases from various re ceived a superior ribbon for in ris, vice presidents; Francis X.
tail merchants and are to be terpretation of the poem, "Con- Wallace, secretary; and Philip
Igo.” by Vachel Lindsay.
pasted in books.
Niernberg, treasurer.
The books will then be turned The meet was attended by stu- Others on the board of direc
over to the participating religi ; dents from seven archdiocesan tors include Stephen L. R. Me
ous or charitible organizations : high schools in Denver and i Nichols, Robert W. Harper, and
Bruce Paul.
of the customer’s choice. The or ' Boulder.

Prayars a* Cmmmtmry
These students ignored the rain to recite a Rosary at the
grave of their assassinated President John F. Kennedy in the
Arlington National cemetery. They are students of Goniaga
Catholic high school, Washington, D.C., Dan Aheam (at left)
and Robert Hodgson. Thousands of persons continue to visit
the President’s grave site despite the Inclement weather.

Colorado Springs Chairmen Named
(St. Mary’s High School,
Colorado Springs)
The
following
committee
chairmen have been named by
.Afr. R. H. Lester, president of
the high school PTA;
^ Mrs. A, L. Carlson, office
mothers; Mrs. M. H. Cannon,
publicity; Mrs. G. V. Jenness,
hospitality; Mrs Vernon Rott-

man, membership; Mrs Goerge
Pfalmer, teacher aides; Mrs.
L. E. VanHorn, card party;
Mrs. J, L. Freeh, health, and
Mrs. Walter Klein, stamps.
The special PTA project for
the year will be the financing
of a musical Instrument for the
school band

Financial a i l for churches,
hospitals, and'charitable and
community organizations can
be provided under a new con
cept in the popular institution of
trading stamps, according to the
sponsors of the novel program.
Loyal Inter-Faith Enterprises,
Inc.

The ExcitI

Young Talkers'
Triple Triumph

I f

I t ’s A

n

E le c tr ic a l

G

i f t -

...yovr l4 F f StaiRps aindMRHl littafti
Help yoBr c M i, (aysriti diaritf, s M , tf(H |3 iiizM ia it aesif W
worthwhile prefects! Boy frea the merebaots listed belew and recelvt
Staaps. . . save them / . . asd donate yoer stiap books fe Ha froup^ p it
choice. They^Is turn, cir raflize theft geaHi 19redeehilsl ypir staaps for cash.
Look fer the staaps with the "heipipf haoiT. . . and start pyluf
Staaps

ORGANIZATIONSi
L-l-F-E STAMM luw hit moniqf for
organizations, youth program i,
YMCA summtf eonp, nwMe pro*
-grama or any other project

RELIGIOUS PROJOb^nM
L-I-F-E STAMPS
V'pmyUa c«ih
new buildinn<1iQOht.ciis««on>t,.t
church 9 iii£ a (Choc! but, ote.'

L-l-F-E Statrflis are available at the following merchants:
/

KING SOOPERS
^

ROSEN-NOVAK FORD
3625 E. C olfax

KIRBY VACU UM CO.
OF DENVER
Ph. 266-0518
5050 W. C olfax

! Derby, 6040 E. 64th Ave.
W estm inster, 72nd 4 Federal

BILL EGER MOTORS,
INC.

Centennial, 5050 S. Federal

8200 W. C olfax

CLOVER G U S S CO.
4244 Steele St.

M a y fa ir, 1370 Kearney
LEHRER'S FLOWERS
D a hlia, 3304 Dahlia
Lakew ood, 8400 W. C olfax

3191 W. 38th Ave.
10115 E. C olfax
600 M o rion

U niversity H ills, 2790 S.
C olorado Blvd.

JCRS SHOPPING
CENTER

RANDALL'S FORMAL
WEAR
735 W. C olfax
2241 S. B ro a d w a y
5138 W. 38th Ave.
4505 E. C olfax

4751 York St.
Lakeside, 5801 W. 44th Ave.
A la m e d a , 2340 W. A la m ed a
A urora, 9395 E. M on tview .

I t ’s A

G

if t

Fan Fair, 333 H avana
Boulder, 1600 28th St.

T h a t
P U B L IC

S E R V IC E

K e e p s

O

CO M PAN Y
AN

n

G iv in g

OF COLORADO
IN V E S T O R

OWNED

UTILITY

Brentw ood, 2085 S. Federal

STANDARD SERVICE STATIONS

C&D Standard Service

Corner 17fh & W elton
Ph. 322-6000
2930 E. Sixth Ave.

LUBY CHEVROLET CO.

/ Beck's A uto Service

5197 M orrison Road

4949 Lowell Blvd.

Del-Ray Standard Service
6802 W adsw orth

N orm 's Standard Service
2290 S. C olorado Blvd.

Jess's Standard Service
2796 W . Evans
V&K Stondard Service
6205 Carr— A rva d a
Upham Standard Service
7320 W . 44th Ave.
W heat Ridge

1212 14th St.

O neida Standard Service
6880 Smith Road

JACK WHITE RAMBLER

PALMER FLOWERS

1147 B roa dw ay

416 15th St.

Jack D ale’s Standard ^ ^ v ic e
700 S. B roa dw ay

ASK YOUR MERCHANT FOR L-l-F-E STAMPS

/

(H a rt’s Corner)

KENMARK JEWELERS
IDEAL CLEANERS

H arold Lofgren's Standard
Service
4th and Federal Blvd.

C layton's Standard Service
4100 S. Federal

If your church or group li not prtsantly

Evans Standard Service
E. Evans and D ow ning
Chenango Standard Servlet
4890 S. B roadw ay
Englewood
A ll-A m erica n Standard
Service
748 Sheridan Blvd.
V a lle y-H i Standard Service
, ^ 1 5 5 S. V a lle y-H i a t Evans

a baneficiary of the “L-KF-E Stamp

Plitt," call 244-6051.

T flursday, Dec. T2, 1963
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Stumping tor Stamps
GeUinj; the Gold Bond Stamp campaign off to a start at
Notre Dame parish. Denver, are .Mrs. Fran Poirer, president
of the Altar and Rosary society, and Father Joseph Koontz,
pastor. The object of the campaign Is to obtain equipment for
an Audio-Visual lab for the parish school of religion.

Get on the
Christmas

Notre Dame A ltar Group
Plans Potiuck Dinner
(,Notre Dame Pari.sh, Denver)
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its annual potiuck din
ner and Christmas party Thurs
day, Dec. 12, at 7 p.m. in the
parish hall.
Women whose last names be
gin with the letters A through
E, are asked to bring desserts:
F through J, vegetables; K

'lA' FREE Rides for the Kiddies
on the "Christmas Carousel"

Carousel

(A Genuine Merry-Go-Round 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Dec. 5 thru Dec. 21.)

!

AN D “ HERS" O N YOUR LIST —

y
y

Gifts That Say . . . .

y

MMRUY CNRISTMAS

I

STANDER'S GIFTS & CARDS

jS 934-4707

'd t Meet Santa Claus in PERSON

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
$17.50 PERMANENT WAVE

ONLY $12.50

CHRISTMAS

O.N WED.NESDAY Dec. 18. at
8 p.m., a turkey party will be
j held in the basement of the
iOew school.
EVERYTHING IN REPAIR
j .Members of the Queen of
I Peace circle will have religious
934-3778
Open Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
'articles for sale after all the
Mon. Eves. Till 8:30 P.M.
2053 So. Federal
.Ma.sses Sunday, Dec. 15.
I St. Monica's circle will sell
doughnuts Dec. 15 after all the
Postmaster George Cavender Masses.
f<ctc<ci(icictcici(i()c>cic<(<e!cic<e)eicxic>e<c<c>cicic<(<(«ic<«ic>x>c«>e<(«’(<(>c(
announced extended hours for Saturday, Dec. 14, the Boy
the Denver Post Office stations Scouts will have a paper drive
and branches effective Monday,
in the parish parking lot. There
Dec. 9, through Friday, Dec. 20.
is a contest on and the boys
All stations and branches will
can win 3100 The boys will be
For your Christmas Shopping of Q uality
be open Monday through Fri in the parking lot until, noon.
Merchandise in Brand Names at
day from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
On Saturday, Dec. 14, the hours
M oderate Prices — W ide Selections.
SUNDAY. Dec. 15 is "Gold
will Jbe 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Bond Stamp day.” If enough
The main office station will books are collected, the parish
be open Monday through Fri
can acquire equipment for an
day from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
audio-visual lab.
on Saturday, Dec. 14, from 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. At the Terminal
finance station the hours will
be Monday through Saturday
Brentw ood
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Boys
to
Size
12
Girls to Size 14
All post office stations will
Police
in
many
states
know
In fant and Shower Gifts
open one-half hour earlier each
CHRISTMAS HOURS:
week day and will remain open the value — racing car drivers
swear
by
them
—
an
increasing
Daily Except Sunday — 9:30 .A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
an additional three hours on
number of commercial vehicle
1965 South Federal
Phone; 935-7 359
Saturday, Dec. 14.
M on., W ed.,
y
The main office will extend firms use them.
y
What
are
they?
Seat
belts.
Tue$.,
Thurs.,
y
window service until 6 p.m.
y
These
'people
know
from
ex
daily and give an extra three
y 936-6484
y
hours of service on Satruday. perience that a seat belt is the
These additional hours of ex best safety device available to
tended service will afford postal the motorist today. That's rea
patrons ample time for Christ son enough for all drivers to
take advantage of this simple
mas mailings.
Because of the extended serv protection.
u
"The Home of Men's and Women's Famous Brands”
ice on week days and on Sat If you value your life, the
urday, there will be no post Colorado Highway Safety coun
office window service on Sun cil strongly urges you to get
seat belts and use them —
days this year.
every time you drive.

Pat's Shoe Service

BRENTWOOD BEAUTY SALON

CAKES & CQQKIES
•

3001 W. Evans

CQFFEE CAKES
RQLLS

SUPPERS FOR EVERYONE

934-4125

AT

Santa Approved

JFK Memorial
Gifts Accepted
Earl Fischer, president of the
Greater Denver chapter of the
Muscular Dystrophy .Association
of America announced that spe
cially designated contributions
to the Annual March Against
Muscular Dystrophy are being
accepted in memory of the late
President.
Mr. Fischer made the an
nouncement in response to num
erous queries that have been
received by the Greater Den
ver chapter.
The late President and Mrs
Kennedy had a warm associa
tion with M.D.A.A. When he was
Senator from Massachusetts,
Mr. Kennedy served as honor
ary chairman in that State.
Mrs. Kennedy herself has
been honorary chairman of the
national drive since 1961.

X

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

(B sid
9n

Sv‘

OTHER GIFTS

y
¥
¥
y
¥

CHILDREN'S WEAR

•
•
•
•
•
•

HOSE
HANDBAGS
SLIPPER SOX
SHOES
RAIN, WEAR
SNOW BOOTS

SLIPPER PRICES

to

i
I
i
I

¥

Co

m

F ri.— 10 a.m . to 8 p.m.
Sat. — 10 a.m . to 5 p.m .

2093 So. Federal

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

C oo u a

o ed

2045 So. Federal Blvd.
Brentw ood Shopping Center

Also University Hills

2700 So. Colo. Blvd.

O pen 9 A .M . to 8:30 P.M.

M kkkkkkkkkM lkkkM lM iM iIiillkkklilikllkM lM tM tlikM iM ilS

Gifts tor Pationts
At Hospital Asked
Approximately 3.0C0 patients
at the Colorado State ho.spital
in Pueblo will have a happy
holiday season if they know they
are being remembered and that
someone cares.
The patients come from all
areas of Colorado, and the help
of the public is needed and so
licited. Individuals and organi
zations are invited to mail suit
able gifts to the Colorado State
Hospital library, Pueblo, by
Dec. 20.
Suggestions for gifts that will
make this a memorable Christ
mas for these inmates include
stationery, face powder, toilet
water, soap, belts, coin purses,
necklaces, bracelets, tobacco,
pipes, wallets, playing cards,
shaving cream, orange sticks,
and jig-saw puzzles.

I

Demonstration Planned
A t Society Meeting
(St. Rose of Lima's
Parish, Denver)

O PIN A
CONVINIENT
CHARGE
ACCOUNT

COUCHES

Brentwood
Optical Center

GLEE-BEE'S

935-1000

Ih k S iM ik liliM ltltltM iliM iM tliM k M lIiM iM iB lllllllM lId lllM M j

•

BRENTWOOD BAKERY

Seat Belt — Best
Safety Device

J

2031 So. Ftdtral

twniMilKwiticimimimimiitcicivni

(w ith treats fo r the Youngsters)

BRENTWOOD SHOPPING CENTER

Post Office
Adds ffours
For Moiling

GIFTS FOR ALL THE “ HIM S"

y
y

t

AT
BRENTWOOD
CENTER

through 0, relishes; P through
T, salads; and C through Z.
t>otatoes or beans. The meat will
be provided by the .Altar ahd
Rosary society.
A $1 gift will be exchanged
among the members. .Also a
small gift or canned goods
should be brought to put in the
basket for the needy.

I

less the pa^i^h i.s notified ul
their intentions.
Sunday. Dec. 15, is the last
day to obtain applications for
school next fall. Parents of |)upils to be enrolled in the school
may pick up applications in the
sacristy, fill out in detail, and
return to the pastor before Jan.

Jf
y
y
y
y

if
The meeting of the Altar and
Rosary society will be held
Thursday, Dec. 12, at 7:45 p.m.
in the parish hall. .Ann Star from
Gift Star will give a demon
stration of food preparation, de
licious recipes, and tips for the
10.
holidays. Refreshments reflect
ing the Christmas mood will be
THE WEEK1.Y lecture tor
served.
non-Catholics and Catholics is
The Turkey party sponsored conducted in the school build
by the Holy Name society ^vill ing by Father David K, Costello,
be held Saturday. Dec. 14, at 8 assistant pastor. The lectures
p.m. in the school building. begin at 7:30 p.m. and end it
Tickets at $1 each may be ob 8:30 p.m.
tained from any Holy Name
man or at the door that eve WO.ME.N ATTE.NDING the Al
tar and Rosary society meeting
ning.
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 12,
THE PARISH IS now in the in the parish hall are reminded
process of preparing the Sun to bring 50 cents as a donation
day envelopes for 1964. These to their favorite charity.
The donations will replace the
envelopes will be ready on Dee.
usual exchange of gifts.
22 and 29.
Featured prizes at the gift
Since the envelopes cost 35 sale the past week were award
cents per set, Father Barry ed to the following: Mrs. J. G.
Wogan, pastor, asks all those Heiney, quilt; Pete Rebitch,
who are not using envelopes to man's watch; Jan Richmeier.
begin doing so. Those who used doll wardrobe: Maribcth Beck
them irregularly in 1963 will not er, doll house, and .Norma York,
have a set prepared for them un- toy camper truck.

Eleg',int G ifts...
Elegant Christmas B ox ...
Luxurious Gill Card, Too!
by

VAN H E U S E N ’
and

CUsxandsJiL
Festive golden box, jilus a luxurious dimensional
gift card, all ready to give! Both add to the pleasure
of receiving.
Handsomely tailored shirts, sport shirts, knit shirfsT'
ties, handkerchiefs and pajam as. . . welcome addi
tions to any man's prized wearing possessions.
Good things from '^'an Heuseii are made even smarter
by the.se glittering holiday wrappings. Select his
Christmas apparel today . . . no charge for the gift
boxes and cards.

C ils D c a n d s LfiL

Brentwood
Shopping Center
Open daily 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
935-7062

LAKEW OOD
8500 W . Colfa.v
BRENTW OOD
1961 S o. F e d e ra l

THORNTON
8808 No. Washington
YOUR SUBURBAN DEPARTMENT STORES

ARVADA PLAZA
9530 W. 58th Street

r
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A ltar and Rosary Group
Plans Christmas Program
( P ^ n t a t l o a Parish, Denver)
•A program entitled, “ From
Advent to Christmas" will be
featured at the meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society Dec.

12.

‘Hoorlbeat’ Thanks
(St. Philomena’s

rededicated: Valerie Blystone, a.m. Mass and receive Com
Sharon Bowen, Annie Habas, munion as a group on Sunday,'
Marianne Hayes, Nancy and Su Dec. 22.
san Smith, Ka&y Speros and
Sot YoloHdo Folo
Sandy Van Buskirk.
Their Christmas Service proj (S t Joseph’s Parish, Golden)
ect, through the guidance of the Grade school catechism class
Dominican Sisters of the Sick es will be held from 9:15 to
Poor, will be making gifts for 11 a.m. this coming Saturday.
shut-ins and entertaining them The annual Christmas party is
with Christmas carols.
scheduled after these classes
The sixfli, seventh and eighth Anyone wishing to donate
grade girls have started basket blood toward the Patricia Johnball practice on Fridays and soo account may do so at any
Saturdays, they are looking for blood bank, specifying that this
competition from other girls’ account be credited.
teams.
Gold Bond stamps, unre
deemed books, and validated
THE ST. JOHN Vianney covers of redeemed books are
Christmas Party will be held still needed to pay for the black
this Saturday evening Dec. 14, topping of the parking lot.

served and gifts will be ex
changed.

/

CHRISTMAS CARDS and re
ligious articles will be avail
able in the school cafeteria iite r
all the Masses Sunday, Dec. IS.

Mrs. Bob Brown, chairman,
said that a pantomimed tableau
N «w t PRodliwi
will be presentd on customs The deadline for news stories
used to foster the true spirit and pictures to appear in the
of Christmas. The narrator will Denver Catholic ^ g ts te r ” is
be Mrs. June Eggert.
Monday a t 5 p.m.

Parish. Denver)
Mrs. Gerald Filloon, PT.A
president, wishes to thank the
women who participated in the
Operation Heart Beat program
CUSTOMS TO be explained
this week. Lunch was served
are the Advent Wreath, St.
for the doctors, staff members,
Nicholas day. cooking customs
ST. PHILOMENA'S
and the women by Bastien’s res
the blessing of the Christmas
taurant.
tree, and the placing of the
PARISH
This Friday, Dec. 13. at 8 p.m
statue of the Child Jesus in the
the rescheduled Turkey party
manger.
will be held in the school hall.
A brief business meeting will
All parishioners are invited to
be
held and the slate of new
^ t t y A Bob's Boauty
attend. Admission will be $1.
officers will be announced.
A Barbor Shop
All girls interested in the bas
The meeting will begin witlf
Specializing In
ketball program are asked to
Permanent wav
recitation of the Rosary at 7:30
meet in the school hall on Sat
ing and Latuit In
p.m. Mrs. Rosemary Keating,
urday, Dec. 14. at 1:30 p.m.
Hair Shaping
refreshments chairman, an
Mary Ellen Logan will be the
12th Ave EA. 24723
nounced
that
a
buffet
will
be
girls’ coach. Practice sessions
will be held in Hill Junior high beginning at 8 and continuing Scout Honor Court
school. This program will be until 1 a.m. This is an occasion
(Our Lady of Lourdes
for the parish to extend its
ST. THERESE PARISH
limited to the upper grades.
S in g in g lo r Christm as
Parish, Denver)
thanks to the parishioners for
Sister M. Elaine Arbutbnot (at right) Mary- of St. Mary’s .Academy, Cherry Hills; Gloria Room Mothors Unit their labors to the parish during Boy Scout troop 300 held court
SUNDAY MASSES
the past year. Admission to the of honor Dec. 5. Jerry Ortiz,
crest high school choir director, Denver, di Cavalieti, Jeanne Domenico, and Piorena RoMokes Party Plans party is by presentation of scoutmaster, and Darrel Parker,
tola, Marycrest, and Gerrl Mariottl, St.
rects an inrormai practice session (or the arch6:00
7:00
• 8;00 ■10:00 • 11:15 & 12:15
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver) men^ership cards of St. John assistant scoutmaster, presented
diocesan Christmas festival Dec. 14 at Regis Mary’s.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4 to 5:30 A 7:30 to 9
The
Room
Mothers
Circle
Tenderfoot
awards
to
former
Vianney Swiety. They will be
college, Denver. From left are Sandy Hoch,
^
Revs. John J. Regan, Francis Pettit
members met last week and available at the door for anyone Cub Scouts, Jim Dixon, Dan
1243 Kingston S t, Aurort
EM. 6-0735
discussed plans for the Christ who has not as yet procured and Matt Mueller, and Richard
mas gift list and the after one. We do urge you all to be Fanning.
Christmas Circle party. Re present at this gala occasion.
The award of Star Scout was
freshments were served by
presented to Woodrow Wilson
Eighth
graders
named
were
pupils
in
the
four
upper
grades
(St. Vincent de Paul’s
.Mmes. Jennie Leyba, Mary MonHily Bake Solo Jr.
r \ l ( K I \ ( . I \ I!l \l !
who were selected to be on the Mark Bauernfeind, J a m e s Hermosillo, and Rita Gutierrez.
Parish, Denver)
I ''I lii u ; I M i t w i I
(St. Catherine’s Parish,
Sister Mary Lawrence, prin principal’s list for the second Jacobs, John Kautzky. Jerry Gifts were awarded the winners
ni l \
A ,\1 M M I H M ' . l l l
Commerce City)
cipal, announced the names of six weeks of the school year. Moore, Steve Pietrzyk, Marilyn of the games. The president.
Please
Patronize
Auer, Anne Marie Bergner, Mar Mrs. G. DeLora, was unable to ’The Altar and Rosary society
garet Billings, Gayle Dorsey, attend the meeting due to ill will hold its monthly bake sale
Your REGISTER
III
AIIKOVA
CURE d'ARS PARISH'
Monica Jones, Kathy Klingler, ness.
on Sunday, Dec. 15, before and
(Mother
of
God
Parish,
Denver)
Full Line Impoilcd
E. U N O a D A H LIA ST.
Marie McCarty,, Janet Ryan,
after each Mass.
Advertisers and
otui Domestic
Janet Schaub, Linda Soran, and There being no vice president The Altar and Rosary society The Altar and Rosary society
SUNDAY MASSES
appointed
as
yet,
the
meeting
will
conduct
a
sale
of
all
the
Pam Young.
6:00 - 7:30 — 9:00 - 10:30 - and 12 Noon
WINES - BEERS
Mention
proceeded with Mrs. Vera Pa will have its Christmas pot Christmas cards, wrappings
Ohers selected were:
No Evening Mass
dilla officiating with the help of luck dinner following Rosary ribbons, needlework, and gift
LIQUEURS
Seventh grade — .Allan CarnTHE REGISTER
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 & 7:30
PTA president Mrs. C. Hernan and Benediction at 6:30 p.m., items left from the bazaar after
dell, Dick Jensen, James Moore,
Thursday,
Dec.
19.
Mrs.
Jacquie
• Ice Cubes *
dez, Mrs. B. Padilla, and the
3050 Dahlia St.
322-1119
James Peters, James Soran, publicity chairman.
FlageoUe is chairman for the all the Masses Sunday, Dec. IS
i;. ( o i i \ \ \v i:.
in
the
church
basement.
A
25
W F. (W A LT) ANGTHCK. 36A 7467
Beverly Book, Peggy Getz, De
dinner.
lane Hencmann, Karen Scher- Mrs. Ruby Casados wiU be Each member is asked to per cent reduction will be made
witz, Tercse Sebesta, Janine cafeteria, telephone committee bring a covered dish, a $1 pres on all items.
Queen of Heaven circle w ill
Self, P at Tasto, Joan Winter, chairman for the month of De
ent for the gift exchange, and be the gue^s of Mrs. Robert
cember. and Sheila Swan;
a toy for use in the baskets to
OPTOMETRIST
Sixth grade — Jim Queen, There were six new members be given to the needy families Hart in her home at 1075 Corona
D a h lia S h o p p in g C e n te r — 3 3 6 0 D a h lia
street for a bridge luncheon and
Christine Jones, Mary Hodfler, at the meeting this month
• EYES EXAMINED •
of the area.
Free D e liv e ry — EA. 2 -5 9 7 7
Christmas
party
at
noon
Jim McCarthy, Sheila Coyle, De The parish dance sponsored
•
GLASSES
FiUED
•
• CONTACT LENSES'*
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
M( K
FLORA
J W K i;
M ( h i ) ___
Wednesday, Dec. 18. Gifts wiU
nise Vigil, Kathryn McCarty, jointly by PTA and Altar and
V3U I . C M tX A M r a , Csis.
3 M - im
1 M « II
members
will
attend
the
7:80
be
exchanged.
N\\(V
JIM
JCKRV
MARY
Cheryl Peters, Tim Davern, Rosary society was a great suc
Laurie Garrity, Jim Posakony, cess. Special "thanks” are ex
Joan Getz, Patrice Wilder, Jan tended to Paco Sanchez, Mr,
eete McCluskey, Linda Huber, and Mrs. L. Beal, and Mrs. T,
THELMA KASSON
Lynn Crandell, Peggy Burke, Juarez for donating the use of
BEAUTY SHOP
Denver's Newest
Mary Emmanuel, Mary Gra the dance hall, orchestra, kitch
2876 Colorado Blvd.
ham,
Sharon Eussen, Janice en proceeds, etc. Mrs. Ida TenSuburban Varied Store
H i lr styllna
P im M iim t Wavtna
Shea, Catherine Daldegan, orio was presented a plaque at
D A H LIA SHOPPING CENTER
CALL
CALLYOUR
YOURNEIGHBORHOOD
NEIGHBORHOODDRUG
DRUGSTORE
STOREFOR
FORPROMPT
PROMPTSFRVICi
SFRVICi
PHONE n a - iiM
Rosemary
Costello,
(Theryl the dance in gratitude for all
33rS A Dahlia
S22-MU
T M Im i K a tto n OXonnofa Ownar
O’Brien, Debbie Smythe, Ken her good works.
McCarty, and Gloria Saltz;
There will be about 60 chil
WOST PRECIOUS BLOOD
ALL SAINTS
OUR LADY OF LOURDES
ST. CATHERINE’S
Fifth grade — Debra Book, dren from our school making
their
First
Communion
at
the
9
Kathie
Coyle,
Diana
Doyle,
Mar
St. Vincent de Paul's Parish
477-asat
"T I m Stora at Parsanal Sarvtea"
garet Ecord, Melissa Floyd, a.m. Mass on Dec. 15.
LINCOLN DRUG
$ 0 . UN IV ER SITY ELVD. a E. ARIZONA
REXAU (b h U lf,
BUSY CORNER
Christine Peay, Donna Sebesta,
P R I i D II.IV IR Y
W esley Pharmacy
SUNDAY MASSES
P raic rip tio n O r u g g itit
DRUG STORE
Sandra Smith, Mary Tuttle, PTA luncheon Set
30 OoM R M d S tim p s W ttti
Professional Pharmacists
Elaine Witulski, Debra Young, (St. Anthony of Padua’s Parish,
6:45, 8:00, 9:30,11:00 and 12:15
Prescription Druggists
First in Prescriptions
T titi A4 and 81.M PurciM M
Fast Free Delivery
• . J. QUINLAN Matnlatr St. VIncanI
Kerry Moore, Tom Auer, Chris
2345 So. Podoral
nS 4U 1
Denver)
Confessions: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
W. 38lh Ave. L Federal Blvd]
Wat lay Aya.
Da Paul P arliti
Your Catholic D ruggist Dan Caultiald
tine Bauernfeind. Joanne Bill- A get-acquainted luncheon for
2238 So. Colorado Blvd.
RL Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O’Snlllvan, Pastor
Denver, Colo.
At Sa.
73S-M3I
iivgs, Cynthia Brooks, John the officers of the PTA and
Phone 757-7677
2385 E. Arizona
7444119
Coate, Josejrfiine Ewing, Jean- teachers will be held Saturday
ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD
ST. DOMINIC'S
ST. A N N E’ S, ARVADA
nie Kelly, Judy Moore. Larry afternoon, Dec. 14, in the rectory
NOTRE DAME
Robinson, Peggy Scanlon, Marie recreation room. Hostesses will
CHERRELYN
be Elena McMillan, Shirley
Preisser's Red & w h ite Sibrell, and Jeanne Young.
ALLENDALE
Hall, Vicki Sugar, and Alyce
DRUG STORE
LINCOLN DRUG
Prescription Pbarmacy
.Atler,
In S Ic k n v tt and In H aa lth
PHARMACY
Grocery and M arke t
n 0«M Band Stam pt W ltti
Houri; f A.M. to t P.AA.
Phone 789-2561
CMboaet ■uvproducu
Sdt. t A.NL to 1 A.M.
T h li Ad and I I . N PurchaM
FANCY M EATS, VEGETABLES
THE CHRISTMAS flower col
B R O A D W A Y a t Q U INCY
9800 W. S9th PUce
a d v s r t t a d l il h s ir
E N O LIW O O O
AN D Q U ALITY GROCERIES
J
IN
W. m il AV0.-4St-l)f1
ZMJ
So.
Fadaral
r3S-4M1
lection
will
be
taken
up
by
the
422-2397
CATHOLio m te sti
F R f I P A R K IN S
Pioo DoHvtfy
Altar and Rosary society mem
Free Delivery
777-4447
Your C o tho ik D ruggist Don CauHlold
Arvada,
Colorado
bers Sunday, Dec. 15.

St. Vincent's Honor Students Named

Bazaar Items
Sale Scheduled

TOLVE

Harry's Liquors

LIQUORS

Ro COYLE

DUCKWALL’S

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE O

BLY’S

m i

St. Frances
De Sales Parish

3331 E. Ohio A v t. (S. UnIv. and Ohio)

Your Parish Service Station
Here is a helpful directory. Look for the listing of your
nearby “ parish" service stalion. Its friendly operator
is asking this special means to invite your patronage.
You'll find that this extra friendliness i: matched w ith
cheerful service and expert aHention for your car.
He’s ready to serve you w ith gas and oil, tires, bat
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
“ pulling in" at his stalion regularly, you w ill recipro
cate his friendliness and get the best in service.
CATHEDRAL

NOTRE DAME
A c ro u lh« Street from
NOTRE DAME CHURCH

PhiPs Conoco Service

GREEN
MEADOWS
CONOCO

For Complete
Auto Service

COM PLETE
AUTO MO TIVE
SERVICE

nsrsit
14m A v t. a t Ptnnsytvam a

llts

tss-f1

So. Slierlden

ST. J O H N ’S

ELM STANDARD
SERVICE

STANDARD] SArvIc. a

Tunt-up
Free PIcLup

& Dellverv
PIM M 3n-«3M
E M t 3Stti a Ehn S trN t

"Howdy"
Bob's Place
300 So. Colo. Blvd.
COWTOWN,
COLO.

ST. PATRICK’S

HOLY GHOST

ARROW
SERVICE
STATION

DOWNTOWN
TEXACO SERVICE
1801 G la n a rm St.
1 4 -h o u r S trv ic a
Phono 5 3 4 -9 9 5 1

D R IV E IN W ITH CO NFIDENCE
TU NE UP & BR AK E SERVICE
3211 P4C0$
4554737

ST. THERESE’S

The firms listed here
deserve to be remem
bered when you are dis
tributing your patronage
in the different lines of
business.

CONOCO

HENRY’S
CONOCO
SERVICE

FIRESTO NE TIRES, BATTER IES,
ACCESSORIES
HENR Y H E N N IN G H AKE , Owner
11500 East Colfax at Moline

3aa-93V5

AURORA

Groups Active

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
Denver)
Two hundred and ninety-two
parents were present at the re
cent grade school PTA meet
ing. The sixth grade won the
attendance prize.
The president, Mrs. Conrad
Boeding, appointed a committee
to discuss the grade school
athletic program. The commit
tee will meet with Father Jo
seph Lievens, assistant pastor,
and give a report at the next
PTA meeting in February.

The school of religion classes
will hold their Christmas par
ties Dec. 14, 15. and 21.
The Holy Name society will
meet on Tuesday, Dec. 17, at
7:45 p.m. in the parish hall.
THE ALTAR and Rosary so
ciety will meet on Wednesday,
Dec. 18, at 7:30 p.m. in the
parish hall. The children of the
St. Anthony school will present
a Christmas program. New
baby items will be brought by
the members instead of the usu
al gift exchange.

THE BOY SCOUTS will hold
Christmas Party
a court of honor Friday, Dec.
13, at 7:30 p.m. in the grade (St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
school auditorium. A Christmas The Altar and Rosary soci
party will follow the ceremony. ety held its annual CJiristmas
party Dec. 8 in the parish hall
Members of the Altar and
Carols were sung by the group,
Rosary society are invited to
accompanied by Mrs. Tom Mo
help clean the church (or Christ
zier on the marimba and Mrs.
mas on Tuesday, Dec. 17, at
Edward Baumann at the piano
9 a.m. Luncheon will be served The Christmas trees were deco
in the assembly room of the rated by Mrs. R. W. Troxall.
rectory. A short business meet The men’s club and Holy
ing will follow.
Name society will receive Com
Mrs. Oliver Kerls, president munion corporately Sunday,
of the .Altar and Rosary soci Dec. 15, in the 8 a.m. Mass. The
ety has appointed the following annual retreat will be held at
nominating committee: Mmes. the Sacred Heart retreat house
G. Phelan, chairman: Robert Sedalia, Jan. 24-26.
Henshaw, G. Connors, and Jo
seph Sheridan.
Girl Scouts Hold
Mrs. John Baker, foreign re Fly-Up Ceremony
lief chairman, reminds all
(Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver)
members of the annual layette:
Girl
Scout Troop 431, under
shower to be held at the Jan
i the leadership of Mrs. Ann Ha
u a r y m e e t in g .
bas and Mrs. Bernice Blystone.
j recently held their fly-up cercD iem , N h u B u r ie d
I mony with Janice Smith, Debbie
Saigon — The bodies of the'Yan Buskirk, Marlene Gardell,
late President Ngo Dinh Diem
\jary Habas as mistresses
nn<4 his
Viit? brother, \Trtrt
\IK l1
•
and
Ngo r^tnVl
Dinh Nhu.
of ceremony
who were killed Nov. 2, were
The following girls were en
buried in a private ceremony
rolled as Junior Girl Scouts:
several weeks ago, the NCWC
Louise Canjar, Collette Cook
-News Service has learned. A Teresa Courtney, Marlene Gar
priest officiated at the burial.
dell, Maria Green, Mary Habas,
The details are treated as a
Jean Haley, Therese Henderson,
"military secret.’’
Cindy Moore, Denise O’Lire
I Michele Pino, Janice and Joan
Q 0 f |( ll0 S g 0 H a z a p d
i Smith. Debbie Van Buskirk, and
Attention, pedestrians — the ''^®'^ Yelenick.
longer hours of darkness during; Brownie investiture was held
the winter months increase the
-Monica Green, CktUeen Mctraffic hazards in walking — Shane, and Francine and Fransafe walking will lengthen your!^®sca O’Lire.
,da>f.
, The following Brownies were

ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

OUR LADY OF FATIM A

DRUG FAIR
4204 So. Broadway
For Fraa O tU vary at Praoerlptlon
and D rvg Naods

Phone 781-5521
ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD

Alameda Drug Stora

Len's Pharmacy
L. C FBHR, Prog.
Momkor o( St. Vlncont do V ia l't
P orlik
Hovo Yovr Doctor Plwno
Of Your Proocrlptlon
Poromount Helghtt Shogging Contor
10041 W. 3Mk AVO.
U Z -ltll

PHARMA CARE

BLESSED

PHARMACY

LINCOLN DRUG

Cut Rate Drugs

F R I I D IL IV R R Y
3e OaM M u d Stompa With
ThH Ad Mid m e PurchM e

U45 Sd. Fdddral

V. 0. Polofvx), Prog.

935-4441

Fountain Service Sundries |
Your Business Appreciated
Aloimdo a So. Broodwiy

Your Catholic Drugght Dan Caulfitk)

ST. MARY’S, LITTLETON

SACRAMENT

“ For Better Health"
NOW OPEN

SELL 4 LESS

<300 S. Broodsray T otophm ZOVUlf
Uttlftana Celarada

BsxaU

DRUG STORE

CATHEDRAL

2500 W . M a in

ST VINCENT DE PAUL

EA. 2-7711
PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DEUVERED
C o lfil at Downing
Sinca 1934

Danvar
222-1475

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

Choose your Pharmacist
a s

y o u

c h o o s e

CITY VIEW

w o u ld
a

794-1144
U ftla to n g Cole I

d o c to r

^ b u d , (D h u q .
"Filling Prescriptions Is the]
Must Important Part of
Our Business
• Glltt
• C ord*
• C o tn w tks I
722-5664
Free Ddivcryl
I I N S. Qoytord I t To iw s m m

Professional Pharm acy

Ph. 287-5535

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

BVtM) N . C u iu n o
I h o m t u n 2S , C o lo .

Sea Bob Roblea

Doyle's Pharmacy
THE PARTICULAR
DRUGGIST

Prescriptions Our
Specialty

CONFIDENCE
733 4SM

IS VITAL
Place complete con
fidence in your
pharmacist, as you
would your doctor
in time of sickness
— for guarding
y o u r health is his
only profession.

HOLY FAMILY

WOODMAN
PHARMACY
— Prescriptions —
44th 4 Tannyaon
Denver I I

455 2t
CoK).

Free D filv e ry In N orth Denver

HOLY NAME, FT. LOGAN

LINCOLN DRUG
FR E E D E LIV E R Y
30 Gold Bond Stamgs W ith
T h it Ad and $1.00 Purchasa
2345 So. F td e ra l
9354441
Your Catholic Druggist Dan Caulfield

OUR

LADY

OF

FATIMA

• Free Delivery
2098 Youngfield

PATRONIZE
YOUR
PARISH
PHARMACY.
YOUR
BUSINESS

APPLEWOOD PHARMACY
N 0010 S9M Stampt W illi TM t Ad and tl.M
Your Cattwllc Druggtat
Dan CauMaM

V t r K. LauHlana|
Danvar. ColaraSa

WILL BE

Purctia<a

APPRECIATED
238-1

P ra y fo r T h e m

Thursday, Dec. 12, 1963

Guadalupe Parishioner
Dies in Chemical Blast

The Denver C atholic Register

ChristiiMS Party
Plannod by PTA

I Max Garcia, an employe of ter, Theresa; his mother. Mrs
(All Salats' Parish, Deaver)
the National Iron & Metal com- Eudelia Garcia, Monte Vista,!
*'*** sponsor a
;pany. was killed in a spectacu- Colo.; five brothers. Rudy. Col-i
oAso
MARTINEZ
!by cighi grinocMureri. Requiem High| lar fire and ex[dosion while orado Spriivgs; .Acorsinio, R a f-j^ h n s to a s party on ^ u rs d a y ,
Ann* M. G«fd. »1, X55 CurliJ f r e e ! , A rth u r R. M * riin e i, M. Longmont, CoIo . I m a u m Holy F»m ity church.
w d in e maenesium Dec 6
ael, Ricardo and Johnnv. all o f i ^ f ’
parents
She l» *u rv iy *d by > dioghter. F re d a 'H e I5 survived by his wife, EMMbeth ‘ Dec 7, Interm ent In M t Olivet, o lin g e r '
»■
^'^hool are
M arshall, Denver; a grandson, John AAar.' Martinez, and by several cousins. Re- m ortuaries.
Mr. Garcia was Caught in the Monte Vista; five sisters, L o n o r.|« " < !/i“ ^ ^ '“ f
shall. Portland, Ore.; and a granddaugh-. quiem Mass m Saccsd Heart church.
i trailer of the semi4railer truck Joanne, Leona. .Mrs. Castulo Gal-1 *"'[**®^ *® attend,
ter, M ary Louis* M arshall. Denver. Re- 1Denver, Dec II
ime?»tent at Ft Lo- THOMPSON
.trailer 01 Uie seuiiHrauer iruLA
W tem High Mass in Sacred Heart r tu r c h .gan National cemetery. Howard m ortuEdmund F Thompson. 61. 6ZM W.
J6th ! when the magnesium exploded. legos, and Mrs. Juan Medina. ^
Denver, Dec » Interm ent in Mt. Olivet aries
avenue
He is survived by his w ile. Efforts bv another worker to all of Monte Vista; and by his ^
‘he remainder of
O linger m ortuaries.
[M a ry Rose Thompson; two sons. Edgrandparents. Antonio Valdez,
evening will be given to the
M AR V EL
i mund Thompson, J r., Van Nuys. C a lif.; rescue him were made impos
JOHNSON
, John M. Marwei, 31, 220 _W. 26th s tre e t,.
Brother August Edward Thompson, sible by the intense heat of the
San Luis, Colo.; and Vivianita childrens program and Christ
Charles 0 , Johnson, 76, 1616 M arion 1 Cheyenne. Wyo. He Is survived by h i s ; p 5 c _ Lafayette. L a ; six daughters,
mas party.
Valdez, Rocky Ford. Colo.
resulting
fire.
street He is survived by his wife, Lena i parents, Mrs. P a tric i* AAarvei, Cheyenne. ( v * ro n ic * Parsonaault, P a cific Palisades,

I

Johnson. Denver. Requiem Mass In C * - !w y o „ and Sherman E. M arvel. G reybull, j , , , , _.
Sauter. Bennett, C olo;
thedrai of Imm aculate Conception Dec. W y o ; a brother, Joseph P. M a r v e l , o - x p o t *
A lb e rt* Thonvison Rita
MR.
I I Interm ent at Chanute, Kans Howard! W heatridge; a sister, M rs, B. D. T a n - U |* iia r lh , and Beverly Thompson, all of
mortuaries.
id e il, Cheyenne, Wyo.; and an aunt,
sisters. Anna Thompson, j r p x r o

G.\RCI.\ was born at
N Mex.,* and attended
Stephan* Woodside, Redlands, Calif. R»- Puepio, Colo; and Theresa Marsau. Den-! . . . .
.t
j . mn
fT 111
an tmi n m I®"**”
*****
*’bliom*n*'si
^ brothers, William Thompson, 1
there. He resided at 710
w'
®ab''a Ichurch. Denver, Dec. 6, Interment a'lpueblo. and Jerome Thompson. Kansas Kalamath Street. He was 27 at
street. He b survived by his wile, Mary, Loveland. Boulevard mortuaries.
(,y j| grandchildren' ,
r j
"
ai^ «« J^at^,“ nShiiireV Requi^itl e time Of death.
M rs A rm ur Thompson, and Eliza- M O E LLER
.H ig h Mass In St. M ary Magdalene’ s
He iS s u r v i v e d b y h iS W ife ,
b^th Costia i l l o f Derwer; a ion, Ekh| E m ilia M uallar. 41, 3545 Iv y Sha
rtru rrh D#nv»r D # t ♦. Int»rm ant In M t *
•
r*
j j j -. a-u
9 tn a B. Lippis, Oanvar; thraa sistars., j« rv iv e d by fpor sons* John and
{oi*vat ’ Boulavard m ortuarias
'Gloria; a SOn. Freddie; a daugh*
Mrs. Minnia Santelli, Canon C ity, M rs .; both of Danvar; Pius Muatlar, Chicago..
I
Daisy MoschattL and M rs. Haian E d -:n i.; and Blaslus Mueller* G erm any; a iw H IP P L E
wards. Oakland* CalH.; two brothers* J > . daughter. M arthina M oeller, Denver; and;
__ _ .
1
seph Lippis* Pueblo, and Jamas L ip p is . ;also by five grandchildren. Requi^ M a s s [
^
W alnut Creek* CalH.; and also by fo o rl jn c ure d'A rs church. Denver. Dec. t i 2 ? *
LUKauJui
in M t niJw^i MmRj^prf irv irfii.
Charles W. W hipple; I
grandchildren. Requiem High Mass in In t^ m e n t In
Mt. O livet. Howard ">ortu* j
grandparents. Anna Pasternak. Oen-|
Cure d'A rs Church. Denver. Dec. 5. In
‘ ver; and M r, and M rs. H. L. W hipple,;
ferm ent at Florence. Boulevard nrtortu- *
Grand Junction. Requiem High Mass in;
ar les.
O 'NEAL
Elizabeth J. O'Neal. 70. 541 4ih s tre e t.’ ^** Saints' church. Denver. Dec. 9. O ling-i
i
er
mortuaries.
MALDONADO
Berthoud. Colo. She Is survived by her
husband. Harvey E. O 'N eal; a daughtc
Betty Bunting. Vancouver. Wash.; three j
ALONZO EOWARO FINN UP
sons, W illiam A. O'Neal*
Alonzo Edward Finnup of Garden City.
George J. 0 Neal, Loveland, Cek).: and
jj
Robert F. O 'N e il. Spokane. Wasb.; and
Requiem Mass was offered in St.
by 19 grandchildren. Requiem Mass In M ary's church* Garden City, on Dec. 7
Holy F am ily church* Denver, Dec. 11. Interm ent was in Garden ^Clty.
Interm ent in M t. Olivet. Boulevard m or
M r. Finnup was born A i^ . 12* 1t97, in
tuaries.
Garden City. He owned and operated a
seed and feed store there fo r 30 years.
He m arried M ary Stella H all of Den
lie F. Ryan. 76. at Minr^eapolls. ver in the Cathedral of the Imm aculate
Daniel Marquez. 59* 660 Kalamath. He
sister, Isa tJl” *Toledo. ’
'
of 13 ^ Detroit street. Conception on June 3. 1922. M rs. Finnup
Denver; a niece* Inez Toledo* Denver; Denver. She 1$ survived by a sister, died in 1953.
and bv a cousin* Eddie Castellano, Den Nettle M ille r; a nephew, Kenneth M ill
M r. Finnup Is survived by a daughter.
ver. Requiem Mass in St. Caietan's er. a niece* Maxine Thoen, a sister-in- M rs. Jeanne Carter* Denver; two sisters,
church. Denver* Dec. 7. I n t e r m ^ In law* Julia Leo* and by a brother-in-law* and by 12 grandchildren.
Clarence Ryan* all of Denver. Requiem
M t. Olivet.
Mass and Internment In Austin* M inn.,
M A R IA ROMERO
Nov. II.
Requiem High Mass was ottered for
M rs. M aria C. Romero. 401 Washington
I SERDA
t Justo Serda* 75* 4439 Cherokee street. street, in St M ary's church* WalsenI He is survived by his wife,
Ramona burg* Dec. 7. Interm ent was In St.
Serda; and by many nieces and nephews. M ary's cemetery, Walsenburg. Trevino
Requiem H if^ Mass In Our Lady of m ortuaries were in charge.
Mrs. Romero died Dec. S in a Ix a l
Guadalupe church, Denver, Dec. 7. InterI ment In M t. Olivet, Trevino mortuaries. hospital. She was 75.
She was born July 13, 1IM. in Pueblo.
iT H E IS E N
! E m il T. Thelsen. 4720 W, 39th avenue,
i He Is survived by his wife, M argaret
M. T he lstn; four daughters*
M argaret
A.
White, V irg inia
L. G riffith , M ary
Anne D e w itt, and Geraldine M arie Thel
sen. all of Denver; three sons* E m il E.*
Richard L., and Michael J. Thelsen* all
of Denver; four brothers* Edward* Theo
dore and George Thelsen* all of Denver,
and Francis Thelsen* San Franciso* Calif.*
FOLLOWING ARE the nemes of priests
a sister* Catherine Stahl* Denver; and
who have served In the Archdiocese of
Denver end died in the rr>onth of De
cember. The living fa ith fu l are asked to
remember them In their prayers.

AnhM^ta Maldonado. 7S* 4569 Teion
street. She is survived by a son, Man
uel Maldonado, Denver; a sister. Frarvc i K i Toba* Los Angeles* C a lif.; and by
six grandchildren and several nieces and
n e p h m . Requiem High Mass in Our
Lady of Guadalupe church* Denver, Dec.
t . Internment in M t. Olivet. Trevino m or
tuaries.

THE ROS.ARY was recited in
Trevino mortuary Dec. 9. Re
quiem High Mass was offered
in Our Lady of Guadalupe
church. Colorado Springs, Dec.
11. Interment was in Colorado
Springs.

at 2:30 p.m. The Junior Third
Order will depict in word and
music the scene at Greccio
where St. Francis originated
our Crib devotion which has
become a standard part of our
FATHER HOG-AN left St. Christmas celebration in church
Joseph’s parish the past Janu and home.
ary and had been re-assigned to The Third Order Council will
meet at 8:15 in the St. Eliza
Denver effective next month.
He was well known in the beth’s school hall on Friday,
area for his energetic program Dec. 13, at 8:15 p.m.
of house-to-house visits and for The St. Elizabeth PTA will
his work with minority groups, hold their monthly meeting on
Wednesday, Dec. 18, at 8 p.m.
the poor, and the ill.
A Solemn Requiem Mass for Exchange of Christmas gifts is
Father Hogan was celebrated planned.
Dec. 11 in St. Gerard’s church,
San Antonio.
BURIAL WILL BE in the
Redemptorist cemetery. Villa
Redeemer, Glenview, 111.

9 i t IT h m o J u a n L

JERRY BREEN
Florist
1521 Champa
266-3131

SWIGERT BROS.
OPTOMETRISTS

Devoted To Your Complete Vision Core
OPTICIANS
H. W. SWIGERT J r „ O.D.

W ILLIAM

H. W . ODIL, O.D.

FRED SMALDONE

1550 California St.

> x q > il.
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G ifty Slippers . . .
These Angel Treads
By Barry

ORLON SC U FF . . .
(A)

fo r

women.

Deliciously

dow ny

in

O rio n ® acrylic pile. W ashable, w flb foam
cushioned sole. W hite, pink, blue, tu r
quoise.
Small, medium, large

2.00

ORLON SC U FF . . .
(B) fo r men. Deep O rio n ® acrylic pile,
w ith bouncy sole. Red, cinnam on, char
coal. Small I7-8V2), medium (9-10V2), large
m -i2y2i.

3.00
FOR PHONE ORDERS DIAL 292-1800
Notions— Downtown, Cherry Creek,
Lakeside, Greeley

St. Louis — Five Denver area Mr. Ronald MiUer, S.J., and
residents were among 225 stu Mr. Ralph F. Taylor, S.J., both
dents who received graduate of Regis high school.
degrees from St. Louis univer Sister Bernard Miriam earned
sity in the summer session.
the master of arts degree in
They are Sister Bernard Miri education; Sister Marie Dolores,
am Weiss, Cathedral high master of arts in Latin; and
School, Denver; Sister Marie Sister Mary Michael, m u te r of
IJolores Bland, St. Francis de arts in literature.
Sales’ high school. Denver; Sis
CHRISTMAS CARDS will be ter Mary Michael Stimac, St. Both Mr. Miller and Mr. Tay
lor received master of arts de
on sale aRer all the Masses Mary’s academy. Cherry Hills:
grees in philosophy and also
through Dec. 22. There is a nice
licentiates in philosophy.
selection still available.
Plan Junior College
Mrs. Leiker, president ot the
PTA, wishes to thank all who Albany, hTY. - The first
helped on the school open house. Catholic junior c o lle t for wom
en in the Albany diocese will
THE SISTERS of the school be opened to the laity next fall,
wish to thank all who donated Maria college announces. Up tq
the present it has been provid
to their pantry shower.
ing service exclusively for reli
gious.

Order Holiday
Rev.P.Hogan Third
Party Sal Doc. 15
Parish, Denver)
Former City (St.TheElizabeth’s
Dacaaibar Doadly
Third Order of St. Fran
An
accident is one sure way
annual Christ
Priest Dies cismaswillpartyholdontheirSunday,
Dec. 15, to wreck your holiday — Re
member, It’s ‘deadly Decem

Father Paul Hogan, C.SS.R.,
former assistant pastor of St.
Joseph’s (Redemptorist) parish,
Denver, died Monday, Dec. 9, in
San Antonio. Tex.

Totals Announced
For Cotholic Univ.
(Continued From Page 1)

O ur L id y of FeMma (Lakewood] 310.00
Our Lady of Grace
Our Lady of Guadalupe
O ur Lady of Lourdes
Our Lady of Visitation
Presentation
Sacred Heart
St. Anne's (Arvada)
St. Anthony's
St. Bernadette's (Lakewood)
St. Caietan's
Rev. Felix C. Abel. Dec. 30* 1943
St. Catherine's
Rev. Anthony Barceio* C.R.* Dec. 17,
St. Dominic'S'
1954
St. Elizabeth's
Rev. Daniel A. B a rry, Dec. 14, 1940
St. Francis de Sales'
Rev. Francis J. Berhorst, Dec. 14, 1940
St. Ignatius Loyola's
Rev. Joachim Cunniffe, O.F.M.* Dec.
St. Jartres'
9, 1938
St. John the E ^ n g e lls t's
Rev. Christian Darley, C.SS.R.* Dec.
St. Joseph's (C.SS.R.)
17. 1953
St. J o s e f 's ((Solden)
Rev. P a trick J. Devlin* Dec. 9* 1949
St, Joseph's (Polish)
Rev. James J.. Gibbons. Dec. l, 1931
St. Leo the Great's
Rev. Henry A. Geisert* Dec. 2. 1944
St. Louis' (Englewood)
27
Rev. Salvador Gene* S.F.* Dk . S* 1946
St. M a ry Magdalene's
Rev. Joseph Herbers* S.J.* Dec. 27* 1959
(Edgewater)
25
Rev. ( » w g e A. Keith* S.J.* Dec. 28*
St. M a ry 's (Little to n )
43
i960
St. P a tric k 's
1C
Rev. Russell J. Kirschenheuter, C.AA.*
Sts. Peter and Paul's (W heatrldga)
Dec. 5, 1958
St. Philomena's
X
Rev. W illia m E. Larkin* Dec. IS* 1941
St. Plus Tenth (A urora)
1C
Rev. Edward J. Mannix* Dec. 16* 1934
St. Rose of Lim a's
U
Rev. John J. Meyers, Dec. 31* 1936
St. Therese' (A urora)
35
Rev. Edmund J. M urphy, O.F.M ., Dec.
St. Vincent de Paul's
45
26, 1959
PARISHES OUTSIDE DENVER
Rev. Cornelius J. Moynihan, Dec. 21
Akron — St. Joseph's
<
1962
A sp en-S t. M ary
Rt. Rev. M sgr. J. Frederick McDon
Basalt—St. Vincent
ough, Dec. 23, 1936
Boulder — Sacred Heart
3i
Rev. Edward J. Prinster, Dk . 12, 1956
Boulder* South —
Rev. Nicholas Scoville, O.S.B., Dec. 18,
Sacred H eart of M ary
1938
Boulder—St. Thomas Aquinas
Rev. Thomas F. Schmucker, C.M., Dec.
Briggsdale — St. Josef^
30. 1953
Brighton—St. Augustine
Rev. Peter U. Sasse, Dk . 5, 19»
Broom field —
Rev. Henry 8. Stern, Ok . 8, 1928
N a tivity of Our Lord
2
Rev Francis X. Tom m asini, S.J., D k .
Brush — St. M ary
2(f, 1934
B u ffa lo -S t. Elizabeth
Burlington — St. Catherine
Rev. John P. Walsh* Dec. 16* 1939
(Readers a r t invited to send In changes
Calhan—St. Michael
Cascade—(M issionary of
and additions)
Sacred Heart* Colo. Springs)
Castle Rock — St. Francis
Central City — Assumption
(Idaho Spring)
She attended Loretto academy In Pueblo.
Cheyenne Wells — Sacred Heart
She m arried Sotelo Romero In Pueblo
COLORADO
SPRINGS
in 1906.
Corpus Christ!
21
She is survived by three sons, Sotelo
D ivine Dedeerr\er
and Joe* Baldwin Park, C a lif.; and Don
Holy T rin ity
ald. Covina* C a lif.; four daughters, Mrs
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Agustin J. Duran and M rs. Louis R
Pauline Chapel — (Broadm oor)
Duran* Denver; Miss Ruthelm a Romero,
Sacred Heart
Baldw in Park, and M rs. Richard P. TailSt. M ary's
man, Dallas* Tex.; and one brother.
Holy F am ily — S K u rity Village
Saul Sanchez* Pueblo.
Craig — St. Michael
Cripple Creek — St. Peter
W IL L IA M C. REID
Crook — S t.'P e te r
A longtim e state employee, retired,
Deer T ra il (Mission of Hugo)
W illia m C. Reid* died In M ercy hospital
Derby — St. Catherine
93.'
Dk . 4 after a short illness. He was 90.
E a g le -S t. M ary
M r. Reid of 2615 Eudora street be
East Lake—(Mission of Brighton)
came in s p K to r for the Public U tilities
E rie — St. Scholastica
10.
Commission In 1913. He was chief PUC
Estes Park—
in s o K to r when he retire d in 1953. He
Our Lady of the Mountains
had the longest rK o rd of service for
Evergreen — Christ the King
53.
state employees.
F lagler — St. M ary
19.'
He was born Jan. 1. 1873, in Wicklow
Flem ing — St. Peter
29.
county, Ireland. He came to Denver In
F airp lay — St. Joseph's
3.
1881 at the age of 6. He attended Sa FORT COLLINS
cred Heart high school.
Holy Fam ily
He was m arried to the form er Eliza
St. Joseph's
232.
beth Scanlon, who prKeded him
Fort Lupton—St. W illiam 's
31.
death.
F ort M organ — St. Helena's
38.
M r. Reid was active In the DenrrKratli
Frederick — St. Therese'
32.
party and was a life m ember of the
Fountain—(Colorado Springs—
Democratic club.
St. Paul)
He is survived by a sister, Mrs. Anna
Georgetown — Our Lady
C. Solis, Denver. Tvro sons, James T
of Lourdes
7.
xnd W illiam C. Reid, J r., also prKeded
Glenwood Springs — St. Stephen's 72.;
him in death.
Grand Lake — St. Anne's
Requiem High Mass was sung in St,
(K re m m lln g )
9.
James' church, Denver, Ok . 7. Inter
Grand Valley—St. Brendan
ment was In M t. Olivet. Olinger fr>onu- G R E E LE Y
arles were In charge.
Our Lady of Peace
60.
St. Peter's
206.
MRS. M AR Y JO SPALDING
Grover — St. M ary's
4.
A life tim e resident of Colorado, Mrs
Haxtun — Christ the King
M ary Jo Spalding, 4301 E. 32nd avenue
6.31
(Holyoke)
died D e c 2 in a local hospital after
29.99
Holyoke — St. P atrick's
long illness. She was 51.
Hudson — St. Isadora's
12.00
The Rosary was rK ite d In Olinger
20.79
Hugo — St, Anthony's
m ortuary, Magnolia street* D e c i
Rp10.00
Idaho Springs — St, Paul's
quiem High Mass was offered In Cure
30.90
I lif f - St. Catherine's
d'A rs church, Denver* Dk . 5.
60.00
Julesburg — St. Anthony's
M rs. Spalding was born Nov. 27, 1912*
26.91
Kiowa — St. Ann's
In Durango. She attended Loretto Heights
K it Carson — St. Augustine's
29.86
college and the U niversity of Denver,
Krem m llng— St. Peter's
12.50
She m arried Robert S. Spalding in Den
15.00
Keenesburg—Holy F am ily
ver A p ril 27* 1935.
Lafayette — im m aculate •
Mrs. Spalding was a past president
Conception
of the A lta r and Rosary s x ie ty of Christ LE A D V ILL E
the King parish, a m ember of the Guard
Annunciation
ian Angel Guild, St. Vincent's Home aux
St. Joseph's
ilia ry . and Delta Zeta sorority.
Limon — (Mission of Hugo)
She is survived by her husband, a
Longmont—St. John the Baptist
son, H a rry Spalding, Denver; her mothLouisville — St. Louis
er, M rs. H a rry C. C^ebhard, Denver; a
Loveland — St. John
brother, Edward Gebhard, Lakewood; and
M anitou— (Mission of Sacred Heart
a sister. Mrs, V irg in ia Stein, Gunnison.
Colorado Springs)
Matheson—St. Agnes
MRS. F E LIC IT A VELASQUEZ
(Mission of Calhan)
Mead — (M ission of Frederick)
Requiem High
Mass was offered
for
Meeker — Holy Fam ily
M rs. Felicita Velasquez. 93, of 3959 LipM inturn—St. Patrick
an street, In O ur Lady of Guadalupe
Monument — St. Peter
church, Denver,
Dec. 10.
(M ission of Elbert)
M rs. Velasquez died Dk . 5 at her
home.
Oak Creek — St. M artin
Newcastle — P rK ious Blood
She was born May M, 1170, in Puerto
(Mission of Rifle)
Oe Luna, N. Mex., and attended schools
Peetz — Sacred Heart
there. She m arried Pedro Velasquez in
Platteville — St. Nicholas
1926 In Conejos. They came to Denver
in 1953.
Rangely — St. Ignatius
R edcliff—M t. Carmel (Mission of
She is survived by two sons, Ben Ro
M inturn)
mero, Denver, and E u je n io Romero,
Rifle—St. M ary
Manassa; two daughters, M rs. Rebecca
Roggen
— Sacred Heart
Esquibel, Denver, and Helen Romero,
Silt—Sacred Heart
Casper, W yo.; 26 grandchildren; 73 greatSteamboat
S p rin g s g ra n d ^ ild re n , and 33 great-great-grandHoly Name
cnildren.
Sterling
—
St. Anthony
Interm ent was In M t. Olivet. Trevino
of Padua
m ortuaries were in charge of arrange
Stoneham — St. John
ments.
Strasburg — (Mission of Hugo)
Stratton — St. Charles
Superior—St. Benedict,
(South Boulder)
Drivers — don’t forget that Victor
— St. Victor
' very important highway life- Walden—St. Ignatius
W elby—Assumption
1saver, dimming your lights. It’s Weldona — St. Francis
(Mission of Brush)
; more necessary than ever dur
Our Lady o f Lourdes
ing the winter months when Wiggins—
Woodland Park — Our Lady
of Woods
'snow and fogged windshields
W ray—St. Andrew
I blur driver vision.
Yuma—St. John

B

Denver Area Residents
Earn Advanced Degrees

ber’ when you drive or walk.
Be careful, says the State
Patrol — keep the holidays
cheerful.

DENVER EVERGREEN
MONUMENT CO.

T R E V in o
k .*

PE

3 -0 0 1 3

“ The Satisfaction of a Service W e ll Rendered*
TW O CHAPELS TO SERVE ,YOU
CHAPEL OF ROSES

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

410 i . ALAM iO A A V i.
y - Fh.; Fiarl l l/ tl
LtrtMt Stltcllqii IR Itw
Rwky MMmttIn ArM
( 1 mU* l i l t •( MMtnl OUvtt)

ChRiitt McFrM rr
Stanky Hall
, Hit. M477

^

3Mi SO. LOOAN ST.

Fh.; F it r l SSOIS

•'FOR PEACE OF M IN D "
FUNtlRAL PLANS AVAIIAUIJL INSUHANCX UH IKUS‘1
PLANS TlIHUUUH AMKKILA'S LKADINU UIHPUHAUUN.

GIFTS

B
at

0 God* who in raising Tby sorvants
to tho dignity of Bishops and prltsts* did
g iv t thorn a shara In tho piitithood of
the Aposttot* we pray thM admit them
now and fortverm ort into tho apoetotic
company. Through Christ Our Lord
Amon. (Oration from the Mass for Dtparted Priests.)

Dim Those Lights

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

CLOTHING
★ FURNITURE
RADIOS
REFRIGERATORS

YOU CAN ASSIST THE HEROY
BY SHOPPING A T
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL RETAIL STORE

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
RETAIL STORE

I
B

1

%
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Phone KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Register — Ask for the Classified Department

Itow Cl«ssifi«4l Ad DeodliiM . . .

NO W - Tuesday at 5 p.m.
Only Want Ads received by phoae or mail before 5 P.M. Tuesday can be peblisbed in the cvrrent week’s paper

HOME FOR AGED
W OMEN
*

TEA ROOMS &
RESTAURANTS

fo r

new

restaurant.

Seats

tw o

interstate

m odern
71.

On

h igh w ays,

outside Denver. M ust know
Restaurant

m anagem ent.

TakiO); time out In their campaign to
elect John Schumann of St. Peter's parish,
Greeley, as treasurer of the archdiocesan

CYO are some of the teen-agers at the CYO
convention the past week end. Their candidate won.

In CMcho-Slovakio. . .

iMiwii<'ai^*iiMNndiiianBM£i^

ops validly consecrated under
the authority of the Holy See.
only three are able to govern
their dioceses. In Bohemia and
Moravia, whose populations to
tal some 10 million persons and
are predominantly Catholic,
there is no longer a single Cath
olic Bishop!
• “Three Bishops functioning
in a restricted way in other
parts of the country are not
permitted to leave their dio
ceses. Therefore, for the last 13
years, the Sacrament of Con
firmation has not been adminis
tered in Bohemia and Moravia.
Should any of the faithful travel
to a place where they believe
the sacrament might be re
ceived, they themselves and the
Bishop or delegated priest would
be severely punished.

:-'ii.(iitti«MPWirfiiiiRiiW'itttT«Tww‘:^:ji,wiwNiihN-tBaH.itH<tiiiii 'u,yixi i<i.. ^

i ..

C o lo ra d o S p r in g s
Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

COLONIAL
COLUMNS
NURSING CENTER.
Incorporated

Jaha W. Htard, President
East Ffllmare
635-4S7I
Colarade Springs, Celerade

urn

WESTERN
FENCE

E le c tr ic a l

Chain Link and Wood Ftners

Paul Nachtrab

■'niwiiJ

Construction Co.
• E tllm ala i
• M ad.rnlulien
• Rewiring
1924 t . Talon

434-4114

• Sarvic. Calls
. Raasanabla
• Yard Lighting
ME 5-1522

Furnished
bedroom
$60. Quiet
M anager,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Mercy Hospital
Women Auxiliary

RUMMAGE SALE
M O N ., DEC. 16TH

11:00 A.M . te 4:00 P.M.

1604 Milwaukee
GOOD CLOTHINO, ELECTRICAL
APPLIAN CES AN D KNICKKNACKS

Get Your Bargains Early

• “Most deplorable is the po
sition of the Sisterhoods. Only
a few are permitted to minister
to the needs of the physically'
handicapped, the mentally de-'
ficient and the incurable. Alii
the others have been expelled
from their convents and arej
doing forced labor in factories j
or on farms . . . ”

S la u i

iH

LEGAL

n r lu a r g

National Selected Morticians

Mambar by invitoiian

Catholic Funeral Directors
MElrose 2-6671

Colorado Springs, Colo.

LOETSCHER'S
SUPER MARKET
r

m

O

f l l f i t S

- l O

I I E

COLORADO SPRINGS • AURORA

OIMUrr
s

O

MEATS
u

c

DRIVE IN
MOTEL

I . M

i

J o

N ationally Advertised
Brands of Groceries

Stay with "Jay ”
820 N. Nevada

524 W. Colorado Ave.

NOLAN FUNERAL HOME
“ THE ONLY CATHOLIC OWNED AND OPERATED
FUNERAL HOME IN COLORADO SPRINGS"

THE NOLAN FAMILY
MEMBERS NATIONAL CATHOLIC FUNERAL DIRECTORS GUILD

ME. 2-4742
J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

DISPOSAL SERVICE

CALL FOR SPACE
IN THIS SECTION
KE 4 -4 2 0 5

j

A p p arel

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872
Kiowa and Tejon Streets

IN TH E COUNTY COURT
In and For fhe City and County
of Denver and State of Colorado
No. P-201M
NOTICE OF F IN A L S E TTLE M E N T
Estate of CHRISTINE C. ANDERSON
a/k/a
CH RISTINE
ANDERSON
(De
ceased) No. P-20106
Notice Is h e r r ty given that I have filed
my fin a l report in the County Court of
the City atyj County of Denver, Colorado,
and that any person desiring to object to
the same shall file w ritten oblection w ith
the ssid court on or before January 14,
1964.
Andrew Wysowateky
A dm inistrator
John B. Carraher & Ernest F. Gaylord
Attorney for the estate
741 Equitable Bldg.
Denver 2, Colorado
AM 6-0861
(Published In the Denver Catholic Reg
ister)
F irs t Publication: December 12, 1963
Last Publication; January 2, 1964

OPTOMETRIST

I

125 NORTH TEJON STREET
ME. 2-3M1
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

MAY
Y

i

r

^

1

7 2 5

Phono 633-7731

A tle r, Haligman and A tle r
AMorney for the estate
615 Equitable Bldg., 623-4321
Denver, Colorado.
(Published
in
the
Denver
Catholic
Register)
F irs t Publication: December 5, 1963.
Last Publication: January 2, 1964.

IN TH E COUNTY COURT
In and fo r the City and County
of Denver and State of Colorado
No. P-30217
NOTICE OF F IN A L SE TTLE M E N T
Estate of CHARLES R. RAYM ER, also
known as CHARLES F. RAYM ER (De
ceased) No. P-X217
Notice Is hereby given that I have filed
my final report In the County Court of
the City and County of Denver, Colorado,
and that any person desiring to object to
the same shall file w ritten objection with
the said court on or before January 17.
1964.
Andrew Wysowateky
Adm inistrator
John B. Carraher & Ernest F. Gaylord
Attorney for the estate
741 Equitable Bldg.
Denver, Colorado 80202
AM 6-0661
(Published In the Denver Catholic Reg
ister)
F irs t Publication: December 12. 1963
Last Publication: January 2, 1964

!
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PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
802 N. Weber
ME. 3-2069
Colo. Springe

in s u r a n c e

N O .

CO
X

u

W

e

TE JO N

Colo. SprinQs

'

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For la la l National Root Boar tra n c h lit
and d lilrlb u to rsh lp . Don't pass this fina
Invtsim ant. Call 424-9717, I t a.m. to 10
p.m for appointment.
________

DONUT SHOP

SERVICE DIRECTORY

5210 W ts t Colfax

KE. 4-4205
FERTILIZER

ASH HAULING
BICYCLES

56

BOB BROWN

T h t r t are two ways to keep your bicycle
in good shape. One Is to leave It at
home ~ the other 1s to find a good
bicycle man and stay w ith him .
A L'S B IK E SHOP
334 Federal Blvd.
9|U-3|i 4S
56 Years Ni ttie Same

BUILDER & CARPENTER
BU ILD IN G and CONTRACTING
For Any Remodeling in Yeur
Heme — Inside or Out »

1954 2 Dear Hardtop

NASH RAMBLER
Economical transpartatlon, goad run
ning angina 6179.99. A stoat af a
buy, far a C h rlitm a s gift.

JACK JO N B I
Colorado Paat
B aad J
F I R T I L I Z IR
Organic, Commarclal, F Irtp la c t Wood
925-5711
9344424

FLOOR COVERINGS
LInowum, V inyl Ilia , Ceram ic w all Ilia,
Form ica coun ttr tope.

COMF1 ETE EXPERT
INSTALLATION
IrH aillmalti
Archir Ploor Cavarlngi, BE. 7 IM7

GUTTERS

Outtoif, Spouts
Wt letdaNn In Ovttir ind
SpMrt RMiKMMflI.
Outttn CiMMe iM

/

" f ir s t Come First Served"

CALL JACK REIS
934-3593

333-6258

SILECT/Off

I

\y

RfFlIrte.

M ember of Notra Dame P a rlih

Thoroughly Exporloncod.
Dopondoblo, Outrintood.

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS

American Roofing

nursery g r o w n

Elvon Enterprises, Inc.
M7« W. SStk PL
434 OMl or 344 5544 ( C ir 29)

"

y

On# Source for all Your
Bulldinp Needs
A ll types ramodcimg, Buildlna M ain
tenance, Paintlr>o and Dacorattng and
Custom BuUdlrtg.

y
s
s

D U P LE X E $ OUR SPECIALTY
E X C E LLE N T FINANCING
FREE ESTIMATES
SPECIAL THIS MONTH

BUY THE B E ST-IT COSTS NO MORE!
BEAUTIFULLY

FORMED

SCOTCH

PINE

CHRISTMAS

MAKES TREE PICKING A PLEASURE!

12X32 REC. ROOM
COMPLETELY FINISHED
UNLY $580

COMPARE OUR PRICES!

CONTRACTORS

TREES IN ALL SIZES— DIRECT FROM GROWER

s

y
yy

Ii
y
y

y

J

y

FRUIT BASKETS
See Our Selection of Denver’s
Finest. Free Delivery Denver
area................................................

up

Frank Dardano Produce & Nursery
1200 W. Evans (7 Blocks West of Santa Fe) WE. 4-8552

L

OPEN D A IL Y A N D SUNDAY I A.M . TO I I P.M.

NEED
A
FIREPLACE?
ijet f)iip . . .
this Christmas . . .

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL
To Introduce You to the Register Classified Section

-TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP

Down, Lifetim e G uoronte e , F H A A p p r o v e d .
Stonefoce designs you'll
love.

This o ffe r good fo r Classified Section only.

C4LL T O D /ir

a
®

miFlil a
m ijn ^

O i 4-8455

2151 Downing

AHor I R.m. SU lUtS
Montbtr of AM Souli' PsrMi

HEATING

FOLEY HEATING
WE REPAIR
FIREPLACES
CHIMNEYS
TA 5-5107
HOME REPAIRS
• Homo Rtpoirt • Pointing
• Corpontry

• Coomttwork • Potoi PBfrttrlng
i . M . R IIS C N M A N

“Tho Hondymon"

All Work GuorontocO
2511 Eudoro St.
EA. 2-32M

LINEN SERVICE

1720 $ a Broadway

N o Money

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS

Sheet M etal Co.

WESTERN
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.

COMPLETELY INSTALLED
IN ONE DAY

Teresa Scheet^
E xK utrix.

IN TH E COUNTY COURT
In and fo r the City and County
of Denver and State of Colorado
No. P-6627
''A dirty business operated In a
NOTICE OF F IN A L SE TTLE M E N T
clean courtteus manner/'
Estate of LU C IEA JOSEPHINE BLUE,
Featuring the new container system.
also known as LU C IEA J. BLU E, LU
ME. 3-S56I.
CI EA
J,
C A M P B E LL
and
LU CIEA
C A M P BE LL (Deceased) No. P-6627
Notice is hereby given that I have
D
PETE B E R O N I
j f filed m y fin a l report in the County Court
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado. and that any person desiring to
E F U R N IT U R E S T O R E
'o b je c t to the same shall file w ritten obUPHOLSTERING
i I lection w ith the said court on or before
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
H January 10, 1963.
REPAIRING
JAM ES M. C AM PBELL
Adm inistrator
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IN TH E COUNTY COURT
In and fo r tha City and County
of Donver and State of Colorado
No. P-32019
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Elizabeth H ickert, (Deceased)
No. P-32019
A ll persons having claim s against the
above named estate are required to file
them for allowance In the County Court
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado, on or before the 15th day of June,
1964, or said cla im shall be forever
barred.

IN TH E COUNTY COURT
in and for the City and County of Denver
and State of Colorado
No. P-26712
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Nellie McMahon (Deceased)
No. P-26712
AM persons having claim s against the
above named estate are required to file
them for allowance in the County Court
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado, on or 'before the 30th day of May.
1964, or said claim s shall be forever
barred.
Rose M. M attlck,
*
Executrix
Richard D. Casey
Attorney for tne estate
818 Symes Building
Denver, Coloraao
(Published
in
fhe
Denver
Catholic
Register)
F irs t Publication; December 5, 1963
Last Publication; December 26, 1963

COMPANY

M «TO «

BE 3-9975

TW IN N E E D LE D IA L 0 M ATIC
buttonholes and makes a ll kinds
stitches. No attachments to buy.
our payments of $5.01 for 3
or $6.50 cash. 433-6409.

y
y

IN TH E COUNTY COURT
! In and
I
fo r th« City and County of D tn v tr
and State of Colorada
No. P-31961
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE OF F IN A L S E TTLE M E N T
Estate
of
Charles
L. MePhee, (Deceased)
Estate of HERM AN D ILLAVO U (W ard)
No. P-31961
No. P-27062
A
ll
persons
having
claim s against the
Notice is hereby given that I have filed
my final report in the County Court of above named estate are required to file
them
for
allowance
In
the County Court
the City and County of Denver, Colorado,
and that any person desiring to object of the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado,
on
or
before
the
25th
day of May.
to the same shall file w ritte n oblection
w ith the said court on or before Decem 1963, or said claim s shall be forever
barred.
ber 31, 1963.
Bernard E. Engler
M Y R T LE F. BONEY
Executor
Conservatrix
(Published In the Denver Catholic Reg John J. Gaudio
. Attorney for the estate
ister)
I M ajestic Bldg., Denver
F irs t Publication: Nov. 21, 1963
Tele. 534-7621
Last Publication: Dec. 12, 1963
iP ublished
in
the
Denver
Catholic
M artin I. Steinberg
I Register)
Attorney for the estate
I F irs t Publication: November 21, 1963
741 Eauitabie Bidg., Denver 2, Colo.
Last Publication: December 19, 1963
?6^ 0661

GARBAGE-ASHES-TRASH

Q u a lity

33

NECCHI CONSOLE
Zigzags, and makes fancy stitches. Buy
no extra attachments. $11.00 cash. 4336409.

NOTICES

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County of Denver
and State of Colorado
No. P-29S20
NOTICE OF F IN A L SE TTLE M E N T
Estate of W illia m A. F arre ll, also
known as W. A. F a rre ll, (Deceased)
No. P-29520
Notice is hereby given that I have
filed my final report In the County Court
of the C ity and County of Denver, Colo
rado, and that any person desiring to
object to the same shall file w ritten ob
jection with the said court on or before
January 7, 1964.
A rth u r C. Gregory
A d m inistra tor
A rth u r C. Gregory
Attorney for the estate
1515 F irs t National Bank Building
Denver, Colorado 60302
Phone: 255-20)1
Published In the Denver Catholic Register
F irs t Publication; December 5, 1963
Last Publication: December 26, 1963

DREILINO]

CHRISTMAS TREES

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for ttM City and County
of Danvar and S tatt of Colorado
No. P-27062

Members of the Staff
Carroll B. Dunn
W. Harley Remington

55A

1964 W HITE
For Sale 1953 M erc. 575.M. Call CH 4Buttonholes and monograms. Dams and 5026.
mends, also zigzags. No attachments
needed. $14.00 cash or term s. 433-2647.

“ Colorado Springs’ Finest and Most Modem”
o lljr

Plane lasM ni. baginnari and advanetd.
Bachaler M u tk OMraa. Cellaga a( Mualc.
Calerada U n iv a riliy . Additional study:
Michigan University. 477*1104. 2691 King
SIraet,

Miller Trasti Service
Pickup Anytime
AI,. 5-1932
38B
SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
j REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
LoettloA T
REASONABLE RATES
AL. 5:3310
40 USED AUTOS FOR SALE
iALE
^8

SEWING MACHINES

SINGER
Zigzags,
of fancy
Assunne
months

EDUCATION A IN STR U aiO N

D e liv e r e d in D enver

SHER-FAX

AND

TUES., DEC. 17TH

Gorgadua lln lth . E«cal. cand. AIM
axcal. im a ll upright IIM . Ok) plana
MS. No dn M m & , S% Irrt. or w ilt
tra d t ter what h a vt yeu a , part
paytnant. 1SU W. Alam tda.

Order Your Donuts
for bake sales and
meetings.

We specialize In Northwest Denver,
Arvada, Lakewood and Wheatrldge Real
Estate. Prom pt, courteous sales service.
Your local realtor fo r 20 year*.

HAIR REMOVAL

• “All priests are constantly
watched by the secret police.
They may not even administer
the Sacrament of Extreme Unc
tion without producing a medi
cal certificate or a statement
from the sick person.

BALDWIN PIANO tSW
N H r new Kim ball 4 W urlltzer con
sole 20% off.

$1895
VW

STACKHOUSE REALTY
Attention working m otkersl I w ill c a rt 3S35 W. 3dth Ave.
OR. 7-1676
lo r your child In m y home. Infancy thru
pre-school, by m id d it aged mother. SIO.OO
weekly Including meals. C all ZM4W1 and
ask fo r M rs. Erickson, Apt. II.
Permanent h a ir re m o v a l Experienced
Electroiogist, Guaranteed. Complete p ri
vacy. Reasonable rates. Appointm ent only
366-3500.

• “The Communist author
ities also decide who is to be
admitted to the six remaining
seminaries of all denominations.
Only two of these seminaries
are Catholic. Candidates from
families considered 'too reli
gious’ are banned outright, and
the number of those admitted
is artificially restricted.

•1

CAB. GRAND PIANO $39$

49

DONUTS

25A

' G in s C tn o ltc Daughter, of
Am erica. 765 Penn. Also rooms available G irl 25 to 30, to share fu m ith a d apart
tor weddings or receptions. TA. 5- ment. South East location. 761-3966
9597.
Lady I or young g irl to share 2 bedroom
Registered
Nurse wishes position in furnished apartm ent S t Theresa's Parish.
Doctors office. Clinic and otflce experi 9360 E. 17th St. 364-1095 — 364-1532.
ence. 429-6947.

• “ Priests are allowed to IHELP WANTED —
FEMALE
12
function only as civil sen ’ants,
entirely dependent on the gov Im m ediate placement for 2 disbuddera
at Harmons Greenhouse. 4353 E.
ernment for their salaries. needed
V irg in ia Ave. Apply 7 a.m, to 3:30 p.m.

PIANO USED

Lionel T rain Wanted
Lionet Trains a r t m y hobby, w ill trade
stamp
books
for broken or old Lionel
2 furnished rooms and sleeping porch
Front apartment. Adults only. 164 $o. Trains. BE 3-4561
Lincoln, 722-3664.

or apartm ent to
share w ith widow. Call 455-6393

house work. 323-5615.

authorities, who see to it that
the most competent priests are
rel(v;'ated to small villages and
that others handicapped by ill
ness or age are assigned to big
city pari.shes.

WANTED TO BUY

buffet apts. Also one furnished
apt. Private baths, 350. $55.
and refined building. 1124 Calif.
222-7327.

5555 West CbHix Ave.
23 yrs. at the sama locatlofi.

P rice d fro m

25

• “Bishops are not permitted
SITUATIONS WANTED—
to assign priests as they see
FEMALE
12
fit, but must have prior per Wanted Baby sitting job by m ature, APT. TO SHARE
Mother in east Denver, no
mission from the Communist
Wanted Catholic home

J

. . . . •'umuaidia«i;'jaaiMMwuoiuiNMRtttwuv

The W e s t 's
Largest
S e le ctio n

24A

8 FURNISHED APTS.

Wanted men tor AAountaIn hotel night
clerk work. P refer m iddle aged tingle
m a a Pensioner and or semi handi
capped can apply. For Interview w rite
c /o box J tl M t. this paper.

M uM d Com m aixlal, at
Your Laktwood GMC
F ra n cn iu d D ta ltr

CLEMES MOTOR CO.

MANPOWER, INC.

I WANTED MALE HELP

14 N r « 1M4 OMC
From Vk to > Tom

A1//A

CA RFE T SELL OUT
| e x p w i « x » i ir o h t , , sHno.. o«ic« workCarpet your livin g room, dining area
u ™ n .u i* i,iy tor tw ip o rw v House For Rent. 3735 E. Cotfax, 6 room and hall only $111.11 w hile supply lasts.
•Off tea woTw.
furnished apt. on m ain floor, 3 room Based on average home of 30 sq. yards.
'
fu rn is h ^ Income apt. on second floor Call CARPET CRAFTERS, 936-3750.
KE.
1S54 C allfom U w ith its own private entrance. A T 7-40H
I year old Lester Mahogany Spinet piano
and bench, excellent condition. Call 3772302.

Red Style Religious Liberty-B lack Lie
Paris — Despite Communist
claims of a new, relaxed atti
tude of religious freedom for
the Catholic Church in Sovietbloc countries of Europe, the
position of the Church, parti
cularly in Czecho-Slovakia, is
far from ideal and in most areas
tragically difficult.
One traveler, who, like his
companions, cannot be identi
fied for fear of Communist re
prisals, said that even though
religious liberty is "guaranteed
on {)3P®r l>y
Czecho-Slovak
Constitution,” religious freedom
"remains a dead letter in our
country.”
To back up his statement, he
itemized the following list show
ing religious freedom "Commu
nist-style” ;
• "Of 15 Czecho-Slovak Bish

HOUSE FOR RENT—
FURN.

HELP WANTED FEMALE

"OUR PRESENT STOCK”

a im

SHOP FOR M L E
Good busineu fo r sale, Rtceverlng down
and wool quilts, bedspreads, com fohers
and nsany extras. Forced to sell due
to III health.
1610 G aylord
DU 6-2662

60

WE W ISH TO ANNOUNCE

44A

Haase Per Rent
Astronom ical Telescope, 35x234x m agnifi
4 bedrooms. 2 ^ baths, reasonable rent. cation $3500. C. E. (Swings, 3M-3215.
Some kitchen utilities furnished. F ull
IN T IM E FOR CHRISTMAS
finished basement, forced a ir heat and
fenced yard. DE 3-2400.
H a lllcra fte r short wave radio. In very
good condition. $35.00. C E. Owings,
3lt-321S.

paper.

Young Polifieos

MISC. FOR SALE

IN T IM E FOR CHRISTMAS

W rite to box 743 c /o this

58 TRUCKS

AUTOS— NEW

24

HOUSES FOR RENT

W ill lease to rig h t person.

40 USED AUTOS FOR SALE

SINGER
!>«■ o m c k S « li l« M
DULL A rrrrcH
door hard Mp N*sb R<ik M m '. Ecanoml.
Z ig u g s . butto n h o lo , m o n o g rtim . DoM cal tram portatlon. G«od running tn g ln t,
d«m lng *n d m tnd ing w ith buTit-ln PATCH- only IIM .M . M W BIren. Z J M M
0-M A TIC . N ( M responsibit p*r1y to »■
su m t 3 p « ym *n t] of S3.10 or w ill M o r ifk t
59
for SATO c u b . TA MOOO.

Tt>t S«tv« ReQtfM H o m t to r Aged
Women no m hes open>ng$ for iln g lo end
double occupancy. The Home U e re>
modeted okl mansion, surrounded by
beautiful trees and expansa of lawn. Sun
porch opens on pertc-lke area. Deity
AAess in Chapel. Quiet, Dignified. This
comtortaote
and
convenient
convent
Dome is sfafted by fhe Dominican Sis
ters a t 975 Renniyivenia Street, D t n ^
3. Goto. Phone: A lp in e
Write, or
phone fo r im m ediate reservations. Prices
> reasonable

Experienced restaurant o p 
era to r

SEWING MACHINES

®

73S559I

LOCK SMITH
LOCK TROUBLE?
Bonded Lock Smith
Crown Vacuum Co.
24 Hour Sorvica_______________7I1.IH4

PAINTS
Palat ta la . S2.9S gaL anamaL
S2.9I GaL L a itx Plat
KE. 4 4t39
it s Santa Fa

PLUMBING
ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO.
Repairing, new worK, a tw e rt and sink
lir m cleaned. Our work Is guaranleed.
Fra# Bstim atet.
609 E. Aianseda
SH 4 0300

ROOFING

Does not a p p ly to Real Estate Display

a l l t y p e s - r e p a ir s

A ll Work Guaranteed
Licensed-Insured
TERMS—FR EE ESTIM ATE
TA 5-6495

A dvertising.

FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

CURTAIN CLEANERS

QUILTERS

FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEANERS.
CURTAINS,
CROCHETED
T A B LE 
CLOTHS, DR APERIES, B L A N K E T S ,
SPREADS, LIN E N S CLEAN ED BY LA T
EST METHODS. HAND PRESSED ONLY.
1359 K A I A MA T H . TA. S-3527.

Alaska Q uilt Shop — AM kinds ot quilt
ing, remodel down and wool c o m lo rte n
reconditionsd. PMIowi and rebind blankata. Also sheet and com fort combination.
Pstantad Licensed M fg. ItIO Gsylbrd.
DU S3t42.
'

DECORATING
Papering, palm ing, steaming, texturing,
plaster patch, am work guaranaleed.
Free Esiim aies. Call 228 1044 or SP.
7-9375.

CdLORAMA
DECORATORS
355-4601
Painting & Decorating, specializing In
residential work. Call anytim e, 255-M35.

DRESS MAKING
CLI P $ 1 . 0 0

TO

IT A N D

AAAIL T O

Classified Advertising, The Register
Box

1620, Denver 1, Colo., or phone it in to KE. 4 ^ 2 0 5

TRASH HAULING
t r a s h HAULING
Any Place in M etropolitan D tn v tr
Day or Night Calls
EA. 2-3551
3430 High Street

VACUUM CLEANERS
REPAIR

45A

VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING
Parts and Service for All Makes

CROWN VACUUM CO.
3490 So. Broadway
781-1886
Free Pickup & Delivery

45B
Professional dress making and VACUUM CLEANERS
! alterations. GR 7-2412. .
AUTHORIZED HOOVER
ELECTRIC WIRING;
220 volts, remodeling, repairs. Call any
tim e. EM 6-0168.

Jim Dwyer Electric

SERVICE CLINIC
In and Out Ot W arrantee

CROWN VACUUM CO.
3490 So. Broadway

781-1886

F ia t Pickup a O a liv try

!

r \

fays fisler Mary Janet:

Thursday, Dec. 12, 1963

Schools in Tune With Times
The Denver archdiocesar
ichool system has a developing
program which is in keeping
with the best of modem trends
Genera] Counsellor of the Sis
ters of Charity of Cincinnati

Page 21

Real Estate nuide

To Sail - Trade - Rent
Yeur Property
Call 825-1145

.■anced by the encyclical of the I person and the essential unity
ate Pope John and by his sue-1 of mankind are concepts which
:essor. Pope Paul.
iare incorporated into the work
jof the commission and are as
‘•.M.k.N'S DEPENDENCE on appropriate today as they ever
Tod, the d .•?nity of the human: were,” Sister said.

The Denver C a th olic. Register
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2 0 — O ur L ad y o f L o u rd o s

34 — St. JotO|ili

4 BEDROOMS

821 GALAPAGO
3 bedroom brick home, double
garage. Only $7,500.
Call Helen Lorens
777-8935

? story b r k k , ] b«His, doubt* g*rag«, s u ittb l* f o r h o m o *nd tneom*
or l* r g * fa m ily,

LOECKLE-REED I CO.

HICKAM REALTY

RIALTOaS

« W a il A ltm * < i

7444SU

3 6 — f t . Luuls

23 — S I. Anno (A rvo d o )
Beautiful Cape Cod
$17,500
Brick, I b«ttis, larg* * 1*01110 kiteban.
* bedrooms, basamant. Larg* cornar lot
co(T<plat*ly lancad. Sea SIN Amav
and/or call

Sister Mary Janet

02-1210

Sister Mary Janet, said this to
a Register reporter last week.
Herself Denver-raised, and a
teacher here for 18 years, she
was
in the city as Visitatrix
for the Superior General of her
congregation.

O ur Lody (■ roo oifioid)

Beesf0 r for Nospifol

HUSBAND, Jack, a Denver
businessman, shares her pride
for Mercy hospital and her af
fection for the Sisters.
.At Mercy hospital everyone
— from the heads of depart
ment to the porters — knows
.Anne.

Moslems vs. Christians in Sudan

Charge Missionaries
Are Made Scapegoats

Christmas Cards

BURNS REALTY
im so. cait. Bivs.

zm-mis

BEHER
BARTER

Affection for
Mercy Hospital
Is Demonstrated

T aro ’town, N.Y. — The Cath
olic Fine Arts Society and Bar
ton-Cotton, Inc., Baltimore pub
lishers, are sponsoring a $1,000
prize contest for Christmas card
designs.
Mother M. De Montfort, of
the art faculty of Marymount
college here, said the purpose
is “to promote better and more
religious art in Christmas
cards.” Entries should be sent
to Christmas Card Contest,
Marymount College, Tarrytown,
N.Y. 10592.

733-8836

Close to Church & School. Large 3 7 — S I. RBory (U tH o lo n )
5 bedroom, 3 Bath. Dble. Ga
rage, Carpet & Drapes. Immac
ulate. Patio enclosed. $34,500.
Yes, we have others lower in
price, give us a call.

The ecumenical spirit is nothing new for Mrs. Anne Levy,
ONE OF HER former pupils left, founder and first president of the Mercy Hospital auxil
is the present archdiocesan su iary, and one of the most active supporters of the hospital's
perintendent of schools, the Very fund drive to construct a new building. Herself a graduate
Rev. Monsignor William H. of the Mercy school of nursing, Mrs. Levy talks with Sister
Mary Kevin, administrator, against the backdrop of the hospi
Jones.
Sister spent 14 years at the tal’s new $8,650,000 structure.
Catholic University of America
in Washington, D.C. where she
The N um ber by the Parish Heading O ver Each
was on the staff of the Com
mission onAmerican Citizen
A d is the Key to its Location on the M ap.
ship.
This commission was set up
to promote understanding of the
14— NIost arocioos Blood
social thought of the Catholic
Church and to find ways and
3 bedrooms, full finished base
means by which It could be
ment. Within walking distance
taught at all levels in Catholic
schools. Sister Janet said.
to school and church.
“We also did a great deal of Her necklace is a slim gold ; Her family, which includes 57 1
2340 South Cook
work to help dioceses to build chain from which dangles a ; physicians and nurses, hold the
756-9682
I
greatest
respect
and
admiration
|
Star
of
David
and
a
St.
Christ
courses of study in which the
I for the achievements of the |
emphasis was upon the social opher's medal.
And therein lies a story of a Sisters of Mercy in the health;
aspects of education.
16 — N a tiv ity o f oo r Lord
deep and unswerving commit and hospital field.
“When members of the com ment held by a Denver woman
(Ir o o m llo ld )
Her sister, the late Mrs. Ethel
NOW BEING MADE AVAILABLE THROUGH SKUFCA
mission come into a diocese for the Sisters of Mercy hos
Miller, was a 1922 graduate of
& SHELTON’S NEW'REAL ESTATE PROGRAM.
they are under the auspices of pital auxiliary and its first pres
BEST BUYI
the Mercy hospital School of
the superintendent of schools,” ident.
4 bedroom home IVk baths, fam
Nursing.
Locate
the
home
of
your
choice.
Then
contact
the Counsellor said, “ and Sis
ily room. Full basement, all
Mrs. Levy, R.N., placed one
Skufca & Shelton to handle the sale and customizing.
electric kitchen. Fenced yard
ters of all teaching orders are
FROM THE SISTERS of of the first bricks on the corner
and patio. Walking distance of
brought together into workshops Mercy, she said, she has found stone of the south wing of
Parochial schools. GI loan $18,
to construct courses of study the true meaning of the Hebrew Mercy hospital in 1932. She
500. Call
SKUFCA
&
SHELTON
CO.
798.1335
and plan programs related to prophet Micah’s words:
cared for the first patient ad
112-466-8290
testing at all levels, elementary
“To do justly, to love mercy, mitted to the south wing.
BUILDERS & REALTORS
6124 So. B ^ a d w a y
and secondary."
and to walk humbly with thy
For many years a Denver
17 — N o tro Domo
God.”
housewife, Mrs. Levy recalled
III Saints
6
''
Blessed
Sacram
ent
SISTER SPOKE of her con In 1928 Mrs. Levy entered the the founding of the Mercy hos
OPEN DAILY
versations and conferences with Mercy hospital School of Nurs pital auxiliary.
4 LEVELS
KING SIZE
2137 SO. GOLDEN COURT
Monsignor Jones and Sister Car- ing.
SEMI-CONTEMPORARY
“There were only 12 of us
“The Sisters did not question then. "It was only natural that 3 bedroom w ith possible 4th. 2 baths. 3 blocks to Blessed Sacrament
mencita of the schools office,
BY BUILDER
kitchen, covered p a tla $13,500, and Machebeuf. 5 bedrooms. 2
my religious beliefs,” she re we dubbed o u r s e l v e s ‘The Large
and added:
FHA, G l, conventional term s or trade. baths. 2 fireplaces. Close to bus 3 bedrtxxn brick fu ll basement. Large
See 2410 W. AAexIco today.
“ I think that the Archdiocese called. “They took me to their- Twelve Apostles’.”
and shopping. Assume large kitchen. 2 car garage. 6 o ttitr modefs.
Cali Baker H ta d itt, 7n-4000
2154-2165 So. Fenton. Priced at 115,950
FHA loan. $2,500 down.
M ember R.L.S. end Traders
of Denver has a developed pro hearts, gave me the best edu “The Twelve Apostles” were
and up. Call M r. A rcu ri. 934-6975.
gram which is following the best cation any nursing student could effective in delivering their
D U NTO N REALTOR
2260
CLERMONT
93S4611 ---------9B5-5421
expect anywhere and taught me message. Today Mercy hospital
7 3 3 -3 7 6 7
of modern trends.
FR E D R IC K BROS. ENTERPRISES
the truth and beauty of dedi auxiliary consists of 600 mem
7 — Christ Hie King
“One movement which par cation to others."
2 - - 411 Saints
2185 So. Sheridan
bers, who have pledged $100,ticularly pleases me and is in From this moment on Mercy
O NLY t IM S I
000 towards the building of the
NO DOWN GI
accord with the principles laid hospital and its Sisters remain
On one floor« specious kitchen, 3 bedNo Closing Costs
new hospital.
roorru, plus den, form al dining room, 18 — O u r Lady o f Fatim a
3 bedrooms,
down by both Pope John XXIII ed as a very special shrine
living
room,
fireplace,
carpets
and
living room
(Lokaw ood)
and Pope Paul, Is the growing housed in the spirit of Anne The hospital’s Nurses’ Alum
drapes. F ull basement w ith bath. 2 car
kitchen
garage, hot water heat. May trade tor
na
Loan
fund
also
was
aided
fa
m
ily
room
cooperative attitude between pa Levy.
sm aller home.
fenced
rochlal and public school edu Today the Sisters of Mercy in its establishment by Mrs.
excellent condition
By Owner Builder
CAPITAL REALTY
Levy.
Any
nursing
graduate
of
cators."
are “her family.”
SCHROEDER
WEAVER
333-3114
4 level custom built house. 4 bed*
Mercy’s
nursing
school
can
ob
“Whenever my great-nieces
rooms.
baths. W alk to Our Lady
S347273:
She described this school-ecu
tain an interest-free loan from 373t W. Colfax
ot Fatim a school and church. Shop
7 — Christ the King
menism as “one of the most visit Denver, the first persons this fund to meet doctor or hos
ping center close by. Conventional
3 " A ii Seuis (In g io w o o d )
loan. 237-2130.
significant movements in the they want to see are the Sis pital expenses.
ters at the hospital,” she said.
1145 ELM
educational world today.”
SEE TO APPRECIATE
6 BEDROOM BRICK RANCH

Nairobi, Kenya — Religious
persecution by the government
in Southern Sudan was charged
in a letter sent by the Southern
Sudan Christian association
(SSCA) to all heads of Chris
tian churches, to all heads of
African states, and to U.N. Sec
retary General U Thant.
The letter says in part: “We
know that missionaries are only
scapegoats of an ill-conceived
policy aiming at giving a relipious solution (imposing Islam)
t* a political and cultural prob
lem (the differences between
North and South).
"If Christianity and the Chris
tian churches are involved in
the Southern Sudan problem it

Call Robin

23 — N o H v ily of

She was interviewed at the
Grant street convent where she
hadresided
during her six
years as principal of Cathedral
high school.

Although occupied with the
duties of her present post, Sis
ter Mary Janet said she had
never lost her interest of the
commission program for ex
pressing the social thought of
the Church, a task very much
in accord with the ideas ad-

4 Bedrooms Only $654 Dows
Cherry paneled family room,
walk in pantry. Plus many ex
tras. completely landscaped.

is because the .Arabs seek a
religious solution to the -Afro-Arab conflict. This means to
bring religion into politics.”
There are 4,000,000 persons in
the Southern Sudan, mainly Af
ricans with African culture and
language who worship accord
ing to pagan or Christian be
liefs. There are 8,000.000 per
sons in Northern Sudan, main
ly of Arab origin, language, and
culture — and of the Moslem
belief.
The government is in the
hands of the Northern .Arabs,
who have refused any form of
autonomy to the South. The
Arabs decided to eliminate all
differences between the two sec
tions and resorted to Islamization as a cure of the division.
.Anything related to Christianity
is regarded as opposition to Islamization and the abolition of
differences. .Any opposition is
regarded as political interfer
ence.
The SSC.A denied “interfering
in politics” and said that this
was an excuse for the .Arabs
to expel missionaries from the
South.
To date 163 missionaries, in
cluding 113 Catholics, have been
expelled. (NC)
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your
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home or income property.
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Located near the new Sf.

Nativity of Our Lord Church &
School. Several 3-4-5 Bedroom,
newer brick homes.

M a ry's Church and School
in Ridgew ood Pork, Little
ton.

BROOMFIELD HEIGHTS
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S M ita r
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«M* W. INtk

2 7 — S I. Cothorino
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Open 10:00 • 6:30 Daily
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W M . K. BARR
& COMPANY

New built 2 and 3 bedrooms,
electric kitchen, full basement.
Will take trade in.

PY 8-2911
Subdivision Office:
2496 W. Davies
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29 — S I. Francis do Solos
337 So. Sherman
Across from St. Francis church.
3 bedroom brick, large dining
room and kitchen, Imsement.
Freshly painted. Only $11,000.
Call Helen Lorenz
777-8935

HICKAM REALTY

42 — St. eh iio m ao a
HOME PLUS INCOME
Two story doubli. Each unit h t i living
room, saparato dining room, b rttk fa s t
nook and kitchans hava d lih w a ih a rt and
garbaga disposals. Ona and ona-half baths
In atch unit. Property has new plumbing
and w irin g , and is iK S ted on Str of R.3.
In basutflul condition. Price $33,300.
Call Jo* Plank, 113-M15
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3 1 — S I. Jonios
VERY HOT
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4 bedroom brick tri-le ve l w ith
2 baths. Priced a t on ly $18,000 and w ill FHA o r GI.
Call Jail Plank, 3334«1$
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HOME AND INCOME
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RLTR.
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100 E. spaar

-
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Corner Lot (Low Taxes)

LARGE HOME LOW TAXES
Close to schools and churches.
3 bedrooms on main floor, 2 in
full basement. Enclosed porch,
formal dining room, large
kitchen, recreation room, ga
rage, $16,750. Call Louis Walsh,
MA 3-9066,

3 bedroom brick ranch, 1 bath,
extra large kitchen. Full base
ment, covered patio with beautifully landscaped yard. Near top
Parochial and Public schools,
also #40 bus line. Call after
6:09 p.m. for appointment.

AMBROSE WILLIAMS
1010 W. Llttlatan Blvd.

7*t-34S4

Open Sunday 2 to 4

399-2769
•THERE IS A SPIRIT at FORM ER SHOW HOME ASSUME LOAN Lovely 3 bedroom brick. Living and
$3,000 DOWN
dining room. Kitchen, good eating space.
Mercy which can only be ex
u tility room. ] car garage w ith , 18 — O ur Lady of Fatim a
plained by a personal experi A t 5665 E. Maplewood in exclusive Separate
I
3 2 —i i i t . John
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ber of years ago. Outside my llv. rm . G.E. — elec. kit. w ith eating
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hospital door was Virgil, a covered patio. Play rm ., quality carpets
------- -------------------------------------- I
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&
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Colored man in the housekeep scaped. Call Jack Benedict, 798-6200.
6 year old tri-level. 4 bedrooms, 2 wood
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(at Pierce). Call us for price and easy
at Mercy for many years.
MACK REALTY
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■’He kept a vigil at my door. Raaltors
GROUSSMAN BRADLEY
• Call M rs. Burhann at 333-4177
HOME FOR RENT
He wept for me when I was in
REALTORS
123-774I
4 — A nnunciation
NEUHAUSER - BROWN, LTD.
pain.
3 bedroom, stove, re frig e ra to r and
3M-343 I
3M-343I
built In TV antenna furnished. W all
“He was an embodiment of
For Rent
With Option To Buy
the love — there can be no
to w all carpeting. Full basement,
33 — S I. Joseph
other word — instilled in every 2 Bedroom
fenced yard, patio, carport. Close to
Brick.
one by the Sisters of Mercy.”
top schools. JtOO E. 75lh Ave. 777-1177
Part
969 ACOMA
The Star of David — St.
Basement.
Christopher’s medal that is a
Double
For Rent
14 — M ost Rracieos Biood
1417 w n iia m i
most precious possession of Mrs.
433-S$04
Levy was given to her by Mrs. 6 ' Biassed Sacram ent
2 or 3 bedroom unfurnished
3116 SO. ST. PAUL
Margaret Allen, one of the co
Excellent m ountain view. 3 bedrooms,
house. Can be used for home
2 '/2 baths, 1st floor fa m ily room, electric
founders and “Twelve Apostles”
1617 Glencoe
kitchen, 2 car garage,
basement. JOE
and/or business. 1% baths. Ten
of the auxiliary.
3 bedrooms, 1V^ baths, nice dining room, RAY, 744-2184.
2 fireplaces, large recreation room. Full
ant pays utilities, $70.00 per
Now Mercy hospital
Is finished basement. New oversized gar
month.
attempting to raise $1,500,000 to age and many extras. Price reduced.
Call M rs. Sanford, 333-8122.
help the hospital complete its
REALTOR
375 Univ. BWd.
new $8,650,000 building.
GATES & CO.
Blair Kittleson
And the prayers of Anne Levy 2041 So. Colo. Blvd.
757-1341 14 — M ast Rrecious Blood
undoubtedly will help in achiev
AC. 2-0573
SOUTHERN HILLS-GARDEN
6 — Blessed Sacram ent
ing this goal.
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for a
Home

VonSchoack&Co.

Former Head Dies

FOR RENT

Ossining, N.Y. — A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered at
St. Augustine’s church here
Nov. 29 for Mother Mary Reg
inald, O.P., a former Mother
General of the Dominican Sis
ters of the Sick Poor.
She died in the 53rd year
of her religious profession at
the age of 79.

23S1 FORREST

Time for Care
Motorists and pedestrians
alike are reminded by the State
Patrol that the increase in ac
cidents during
the winter
months is largely due to the
longer hours of darkness.
Whether walking or driving be
especially alert at twilight and
after dark.

3004 SO. CLAUDE CT. has 4 bedrooms,
2V) baths, electric kitchen, separate din
ing room and fa m ily room. JOE RAY,
74i-2IS4.

Generous, 4 bedroom 2 story brick.

VanSchoack&Co.

Ample dining area. Patio, recreation

37$ UnIv. Blvd.

room. Carpeting throughout. Disposal.

I d" M ost Rracieus Blood

REALTOR

near a
Catholic
school?

Our Personalized
Service Sells Homes

Mention
THE RE(JISTER
3757 FEDERAL BLVD.
I N Sq. Ft. To Ovar 7N Sq. Ft.

OF OFFICE
r OR STORE SPACE
Plug Living Quarters
Call Kay Maran, 477-t3S7

LAIRD REALTY CO.

WE BUILD
IN YOUR PARISH
See

our

counselor
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homes

of

Tri-levels,

Bi

levels,
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lers,

and

M u ltip le

Ramb
units.

Present Show Home ■ So.
M eade & Bel Ivie w .

United Homes, Inc.

377-5000

R IA L T O R '
35N S. Iro a d w a y
SH 4 3311

222-0779

798-5142

$150.00 per mo. Call 355-6696 Eve. .

6 — Blessed Sacram ent
10% DOWN
A ttractive 2 story Colonial on 3
well idDdscaped lots. 5 bedrooms,
2'/7 baths, fa m ily room, sprinkler
—2040 Clermont, under $35,000,
Blanch Cowperthwalte 777-8089.

BLUE & BLUE
377-2781

2338 E. 3 Ave.

Sell - Trade - Rent
C a ll 825-1145

NO DOWN GI
Attractive 2 bedrooms, dining
room, breakfast nook, garage,
patio and many extras. Close
access to Valley Highway, bus
and schools. $12,600. 2824 South
Grape Way, 757-0094.
FOR RENT
1 Block From Cathedral
Large 4 room furnished 1st floor
Front and back entrances.
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BUFFET APT.
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Catholic

Small buffet apt. furnished. Ground level.

GLENELLEN APTS.
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INTRODLCTION

GARAGE

1. A.MO.NG THE WONDERFUL teehnologiL'al disco; erios
which men of talent, especially in the present era. have made
with God's help, the Church welcomes and promotes with
aufftawiwiiiHiii imiii— iibitMiiiiiii^ special interest those which have a most direct relation to
T m vw e m m
SKTSESExerr:::
men s minds and whicii have uncovered new avenues of com
For The Finest Cleaning
| municating most readily news, views, and teachings of every
And Repairing
| sort. The most important of these inventions are those media
which, such as the press, movies, radio, television, and the
like. can. of their very nature, reach and influence, not only
ORIENTAL and DOMESTIC RUGS
individuals, but the very masses and the whole of human so
NEW RUGS and CARPETS
| ciety. and thus can rightly be called the media of social com
munication.
2. The Church recognizes that these media, if properly
utilized, can be of great service to mankind, since they great
C o ll
I ly contribute to men's entertainment and instruction as well
as to the spread and support of the Kingdom of God. The
2630 E. 3rd
333-8810 or 322-83CI | Church recognizes, too. that men can employ these media con
Also Wall to Wall C'Icanihi; in the Home
1 trary to the plan of the Creator and to their own loss. Indeed,
HioMnmiiantinMaianimiMiMwiawMniiotniwwiinHMMWiaHmMWinin^
the Church experiences maternal grief at the harm all loo oflen
done to society by their evil use.
\m
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VIC HEBERT RAMBLER
3660 Downing
222-4848
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Hence, this Sacred Synod, attentive to the watchful con
cern manifested by the Supreme Pontiffs and Bishops in
a matter of such great impiortance. judges it to be its duty
to treat of the principal questions linked with the media of so
cial communication. It trusts, moreover, that the teaching and
regulations it thus sets forth will serve to promote, not only
the eternal welfare of Christians’, but also the progress of all
mankind.
'
CHAPTER I
ON THE TEACHING OF THE CHURCH
3. The Catholic Church, since it was founded by Christ Our
Lord to bear salvation to all men and thus is obliged to preach
the Gospel, considers it one of its duties to announce the Good
; News of .salvation also with the help of the media of social
communication and to instruct men in their proper use.
IT IS, THEREFORE, an inherent right of the Church to
have at its disposal and l/ti employ any of these media insofar
as they are necessary or useful for the instruction of Christians
and all its efforts for the welfare of souls. It is the duty of i>astors to instruct and guide the faithful so that they, with the
help of these same media, may further the salvation and per
fection of themselves and of the entire human family.
In addition, the laity especially must strive to instill a hu
man and Christian spirit into these media, so that they may ful
ly measure up to the great expectations of mankind and to
God's design.
4. F'or the proper use of these media it is most necessary
that all who employ them be acquainted with the norms of
morality and conscientiously put them into practice in this
area. They must look, then, to the nature of what is communi
cated, given the special character of each of these media. At
the same time they must take into consideration the entire sit
uation or circumstances, namely, the persons, place, time, and
other conditions under which communication takes place and
I and which can affect or totally change Us propriety. .Among
these circumstances to be considered is the precise manner in
which a given medium achieves its effect. For its influence
can be so great that men, especially if they are unprepared,
can scarcely become aware of it, govern its impact, or, if
necessary, reject It.
5. ll is. however, espedaliy necessary that all parties
concerned should adopt for themselves a proper moral outlook
on Lhe use of these media, especially with respect to certmn
questions that have been vigorously aired in our day.
The first question has to do with "information," as it is
called, or the search for and reporting of the news. Now d e a r
ly this has become most useful and very often necessary for
the progress of contemporary society and for achieving closer
links among men. The prompt publication of affairs and events
provides every individual with a fuller, continuing acquain
tance with them and thus all can contribute more effectively
to the common good and more readily promote and advance the
welfare of the entire civil society. Therefore, in society men
have a right to information, in accord with the circumstances
in each ease, about matters concerning indniduuls or the com
munity. The proper exercise of this right demands, however,
that the news itself that is communicated should always be
true and complete, within the bounds ,of justice and charity.
In addition, the manner in which the news is communicated
should be proper and decent. This means that in both the
search for news and in reporting it, there must be full respect
for the laws of morality and for the legitimate rights and dig
nity of the individual. For not all knowledge is helpful, hut “ it
is charity that edifies" (I Corinthians 8: 1).
6. The second question deals with the relationship between
the rights, as they are called, of art and the norms of morality.
Since the mounting controversies in this area frequently take
their rise from false teachings about ethics and esthetics, the
Council proclaims that all must hold to the absolute primacy
of the objective moral order, that i.s, this order by itself sur
passes and fittingly coordinates all otlier spheres of human
affairs — the arts npt excepted — even though they be endow •
ed with notable dignity. For man who is endowed by God with
the gift of reason and summoned to pursue a lofty destiny, is
alone affected by the moral order in his entire being. And like
wise, if man resolutely and faithfully upholds this order, he
will be brought to the attainment of complete perfection and
happiness.
7. Finally, the narration, description or portrayal of moral
evil, even through the media of social cuinmuiiicatiun. can in
deed serve to bring about a deeper knowledge and study of hu
manity and, with the aid of appropriately heightened dramatic
effects, can reveal and glorify the grand dimensions of truth
and goodness. Nevertheless, such presentations ought always
to hi subject to moral restraint, lest they work to the harm
rather than the benefit of souls, particularly when tlier'e is
question of treating matters which desen e reverent haiulling
or which, given the baneful effect of original sin in men, eould
' suite readily arouse base desires in them.
8. Since public opinion exercises the greatest power and
authority today in every sphere of life, both private and pubI lie. every member of society must fulfill the demands of jus
tice and charity in this area. .As a result, ali must strive.
i through these media as well, to form and spread sound imblic
opinion.
9 ALL WHO, of their own free choice, make use of these
media of communications as readers, viewers, or listeners'
have special obligations. For a proper choice demands that
■they fully favor those presentations that are outstanding for
their moral goodness, their knowledge and their artistic or
technical merit. They ought, however, to avoid those that may
be a cause or occasion of spiritual harm to themselves, or that
can lead others into danger through base example, or that
hinder desirable presentations and promote tho.se that arc evil
To patronize such presentations, in most instances, would
merely reward those who use these media only for profit.
Ill order that those who make use of these niediu may ful
fill the moral code, they ought not neglect to inform them
selves in time ahniit jiidgMiients passed by authorities eonipetenl in these matters. The; ought also to follow such judg

ments according to the norms of an upright conscience. So
that they may more easily resist improper inducements and
rather encourage those that arc desirable, let them take care
to guide and instruct their consciences with suitable aids.
10. Those who make use of the media of communications,
especially the young, should take steps to accustom themselves
to moderation and self-control in their regard. They should,
moreover, endeavor to deepen their understanding of what they
see. hear, or read. They should discuss these matters with
their teachers and experts, and learn to pass sound judgments
on them. Parents should remember that they have a most
serious duty to guard carefully lest shows, publications and
other things of this sort, which may be morally harmful, en
ter their homes or affect their children under other circum
stances.

adapting these media to the objectives of the apostolate should
he appointed promptly.
ImporUntly, laymen ought to be afforded technical, doc
trinal, and moral training. For this purpose, the number of
schools faculties and institutes should be increased, where news
men, writers for screen, radio, and television and ail other in
terested parties can obtain a sound training that is imbued
with the Christian spirit, espedaliy with respect to the sodal
leaching of the Church.
Finally, care must be taken to prepare literary, film, radio,
television, and other critics, who will
equipped with the best
skills in their own crafts and trained and encouraged to render
judgments which always put moral issues in th d r proper light
16.
' Since the proper use of the media of social I'ommunlcations yrhich are available to audiences of different cultural
backgrounds and ages, calls for instruction proper to their
11. THE PRINCIPAL moral resiMnsibility for the proper needs, programs which are suitable for this purpose — especial
Use of the media of social communication fails on newsmen, ly where they are designed for young people — should be en
writers, actors, de.signers. producers, displayers. distributors, couraged. increased in numbers, and organized according to
operators and sellers, as well as critics and all others who Christian moral principles. This should be one in Catholic
play any part in the production and transmission of mass pres schools at every level, in seminaries and in lay apostolate
entations. it is quite evident what gravely important responsi groups. To speed this along catechetical manuals should pres
bilities they have in the present day when they are in a posi e t and explain Catholic teaching and regulations on this
tion to lead the human race to good ■or to evil by in matter.
forming or arousing mankind.
17. It Is quite unbecoming for the Church's children idly
Thus, they must adjust their economic, political or artistic to permit the message of salvation to be thwarted or impeded
and technical aspects so as never to oppose the common good. by the technical delays or expeuses, however vast, which are
For tile purpose of better achieving this goal, they are to be encountered by the very nature of these media. Thereioit, this
commended when they join professional associations, which Sacred Synod advises them of the obligation they have to main
— even under a code, if necessary, of sound moral practice — tain and assist Catholic newspapers, periodicals, and film
oblige their members to show respect for morality in the projects, radio and television programs and stations, whose
duties and tasks of their craft.
principal objective is to spread and defend the (ruth and foster
They ought alway-s to be mindful, however, that a great Christian influence in human society. At the same lime, the
many of their readers and audience are young people, who Synod earnestly Invites those organixatlons and individuals,
need a press and entertainment that offer them decent amuse who possess finanical and technical ability to support these
ment and cultural uplift. In addition, they should see to it that media freely and generously with their resources and their
comnuinications or presentations concerning religious matters skills, inasmuch as they contribute to genuine culture and the
apostolate.
'
are entrusted to worthy and experienced hands and are
18. Moreover, that the varied aposlolates of the Church
curried out with fitting reverence.
12. The public authority, in these matters, is bound by spe with resiiect to the media of social communication may be
cial responsibilities in view of the common good, to which strengthened effectively, each year in every diocese of the
these media are ordered. The same authority has, in virtue of world, by the determination of the Bishops, there should be cele
it.s office, the duty of protecting and safeguarding true and just brated a day on which the faithful are instructed in their re
freedom of information, a freedom that is totally neefessary sponsibilities in this regard. They should be invited to pray and
for the welfare of contemporary society, especially when it is contribute funds for this cause. Such funds are to be expended
a question of freedom of the press, it ought also to encourage exclusively on the promotion, maintenance and development
spiritual values, culture, and the fine arts and guarantee the of institutes and undertakings of the Church in this area, ac
rights of those who wish to use the media. Moreover, public au cording to the needs of the whole Catholic world.
thority has the duty of helping those projects which, though
19. IN FULFILLING his supreme pastoral charge with re
tliey are certainly most beneficial for young people, cannot
spect to the media of sodal communication, the Sovereign
otherwise be undertaken.
Pontiff has at hand a special office of the Holy See.
Moreover, the Fathers of the Council, freely acceding to
LASTLA’, tile same public authority, which legitimately the wish of the "Secretariat for the Supervision of Publications
concerns it.self with the health of the citizenry, is obliged and Entertainment,” reverently request that the Sovereign
through the promulgation and careful enforcement of laws, to Pontiff extend the duties and competence of this office to in
exercise a fitting and careful watch lest grave damage befall
clude all media of social communication, including the press,
public morals and the welfare of society through the base use
and that experts from various countries be named to it, in
of these media. Such vigilance in no wise restricts the free cluding laymen.
dom of individuals or groups, especially where there is a lack
20. It will be the task of the Bishops, however, to watch
of adequate precaution on the part of those who are profession over such works and undertakings in their own dioceses, to pro
ally engaged in using these media.
mote them and, as far as the public apostolate is concerned, to
Special care should be taken to safeguard young people guide them, not excluding those that are under the direction
from printed matter and performances which may be harm of exempt religious.
ful at their age.
21. Since an effective apostolate on a national scale calls
CHAPTER II
for unity of planning and resources, this Sacred Synod decrees
ON THE PASTORAL ACTIVITY OF THE CHURCH
and orders that national offices for affairs of the press, films,
13. .All the children of the Church should join, without de radio, and television be established everywhere and given
lay and with the greatest effort in a common work tb make
effective use of the media of social communication in va/rious
apostolic endeavors, as circumstances and conditions demand.
They should anticipate liarmful developments, especially in
regions where more urgent efforts to advance morality and
religion are needed.
P.ASTOKS should hasten, therefore, to fulfill their duly in
this respect, one which is intimately linked with their ordinary
preaching responsibility. The laity, too, who have something
to do with the use of these media, should endeavor to bear
witness to Christ, first of all by carrying out their individual
duties or office expertly and with an apostolic spirit, and, fur
ther, by being of direct help in the pastoral activity of the
Church — to the best of their ability — through their technical,
economic, cultural and artistic talents.
14. First, a good press should be fostered. To instill a fully
Christian spirit into readers, a truly Catholic press should be
set up and encouraged. Such a press — whether immediately
fostered and directed by ecclesiastical authorities or by Catho
lic laymen — shoulu be edited with the clear purpose of form
ing, supporting, and advancing public opinion in accord with
natural law and Catholic teaching and precepts. It should dis
seminate and properly explain news coneeming the life of the
Church. Moreover, the faithful ought to be advised of the
necessity both to spread and read the Catholic press to formu
late Christian judgments for themselves on all events.
.
The production and showing of films that have value as
decent entertainment, humane culture or art, especially when
they are designed for young people, ought to be encouraged
and assured by every effective means. This can be done par
ticularly by supporting and joining in projects and enterprises
for the production and distribution of decent films, by encour
aging worthwhile films through critical approval and awards,
by patronizing or jointly sponsoring theaters operated by Cath
olic and responsible managers.
Similarly, effective support should he given to good radio
ami television programs, above all those that arc suitable for
families. Catholic programs should be promoted, in which list
eners and viewers can be brought to share in the life of the
Church and learn religious truths. .An effort should also be
made, where it may be necessary, to set up Catholic stations.
In such instances, however, care must be taken that their pro
grams arc outstanding for their standards of excellence and
achievcmenl.
in addition, there should be an effort to see that the noble
and ancient art of the drama, which now is diffused every
where by the media of .social coipmunication, serves the cul
tural and moral betterment of audiences.
15. TO PROVIDE for the needs just set forth, priests, reli
gious, and laymen who are equipped with the proper skills for

every aid. It will be the special task of these offices to see to
It that the consciences of the faithful are properly instructed
with respect to these media. Likewise they should foster and
guide whatever is done by Catholics in these areas.
In each country the direction of such offices should be en
trusted to a special committee of Bishops, or to a single Bish
op. Moreover, laymen who are experts in Catholic teaching
and in these arts or techniques should have a role in these of
fices.
22. Since the effectiveness of these media reaches beyond
nutionai boundaries and has an impact on individual members
of the whole human family, national offices should co-operate
among themselves on an international plane. The offices spoken
of in Number 21 should assiduously work together with their
own international Catholic associations. These Catholic inter
national associations are legitimately approved by the Holy
See alone and depend on it.
APPENDICES
23. So that the general principles and norms of this Sacred
Synod with respect to the media of social communications may
be put into effect, by the express will of the Council, the office
of the Holy See mentioned in Number 19 should undertake,
with the assistance of experts from various countries, to is
sue a pastoral instruction.
24. As for the rest, this Sacred Synod is confident that its
issuance of these instructions and norms will be gladly accept
ed and religiously kept by all the Church’s children. By using
these helps they will experience no harm and, like salt and
light, they will give savor to the earth and brighten the world.
Moreover, the Synod invites all men of good will, especially
those who have charge of these media, to strive to turn them
solely to the good of society, whose fate depends more and more
on their proper use. Thus, as was the case with ancient works
of art, the name of the Lord may be glorified by these new dis
coveries in accordance with those words of the Apo.stle: “Jesus
Christ, vesterday and today, a i^ the same forever” (Hebrews
13:8).

'Commort Bible"
Decision Queried

View on Third Session
Cardinal Augustin Bea, ,S.J. (at left), and Cardinal Gregory
Peter .Vgagianian XV chat prior to one of the last general con
gregations of the second session of the Second Vatican Coun
cil. Cardinal Bea is president of the Vatican Secretariat fur
Promoting Christian Unity, and Cardinal Agagianian is one of
four Council moderators. The Council closed its session (Dec.
4) without taking up two chapters of the schema on ecumenism.
But Cardinal Bea assured the Council Fathers that they would
lie on the agenda of the Council’s third session. Sept. 14-Nov.
20. 1964. The chapters arc on Catholic-Jewish relations , and
religious lilicrty.

London — .A Philadelphia of England and Wales arc re
announcement that a single ver ported to have made no de
sion of the Bible would be in cision. The Bishops of Scotland
use next year surprised leaders have said they want to see if
of the Catholic Church and the they can make adaptations of
the Protestant Revised Standard
Church of England here.
The Philadelphia announce Version for use by Catholics.
ment said Catholics in Britain Monsignor Erek Warlock, sec
would be authorized to use retary to the English CathoBd
either a special edition of Prot Hierarchy, said no decision had
estantism’s Revised Standard been made by the Bishops as
Version or the Douay Version, to any definite date but it was
now used, it was made by the clear the idea of a common
Rev. Dr. Luther A. Weigle, Bible was under consideration.
dean emeritus of the Yale Di
vinity school. He indicated the Dr. Weigle was chairman of
Catholic edition of the New the 32-man committee appoint
Testament would be out within ed in 1929 to prepare an Eng
six months and the complete lish text from original lan
guages and oldest manuscripts
text by the end of 1964.
Use of a common Bible has extant, it was published 11
been discussed but the Bishops] years ago by a Scottish firm.
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Spanish Descendants-'6 3 Latent Americans
(Continued From Page 1) mot have the teachers to do the
Spanish speaking, addressed ajjob in Spanish,
conference in San Francisco j The Very Rev. John Ordinis.
only last month on the minor-ic p pastor of St. Cajetan's
ity s present condition in Colo- parish in Denver, had pertinent
ratio
things to say in answer to an
For a number of reasons the;inquiry.
Spanish Americans had become! He told the Register that he
the dispossessed, he pointed,faYor0^ a bi-lingual system of
out. The law-with-philanthropy!
such as French Canconcept which aimed at “falr-^ada has, to retain the best of
ness” for the greater number, |Spanish-American cultural tramust have seemed since i^^iditions, to help children learn
very like the camouflage ter-|Q{
inheritance, and to reminology used by an expand-1 n,ebber what they learned,
tag. consolidating naUon to hide
^

don’t have the money, this Just u the Spaaiah Amert-| .Mong this road, the sons of
builds up the sense of inferior-1 can co^nlalt gave their hard- the Conquistadors, the colonity and deprivation in youn-ilearned know-how on the west-lists might one day see one of
sters who can’t afford it.”
em plains to the oncoming their number setting out like
Anglo - 9axon people, thereby Columbus into the realms of
AW.AKE.MNG TO possibilities creating the American world- space, to make landfall on the
of working together for mutual: image of the everpopular cow- mbon in a 3-stage r ^ k e t called
betterment, the people of St. boy, so now their descendants after the Great Admiral’s three
Cajetan's have made a great should be glad to leam the small ships.
success of their credit union. know-how of living in a compet
And on that far, dusty shore
itive society.
The pastor told of young men
they could plant, as he did, the
who had borrowed to build bet Like many others consulted, Cross of (ihrist but this time
government offices,
in right alongside Old Glofy.
ter housing for their families; in
a student who paid for his col homes, and in rectories. Father
lege course by this means, and Ordinas came back again and
others who educated them again to the need for education.
*
parish, not a territorial one” selves in special skills through
In urban areas n o w a d a y s ' O r d i n a s
said. “The loans at two per cent from the AS THE ARIAS family in
even the old language is van-1 gpagigj, .American people come credit union.
three generations had gone
ishing under the wave of egali-i},gj.g {j.gnn all over town, espec- As sons of a great, adventur from the beet-fields to the pro
tarianism which proceeds as igi].. (q {jjg Sacraments
ous and energetic race, the fessor’s podium, other children
part of
' •the American
•
way of
• Drafc* Work
” .\t St. Cajetan’s we have Spanish-speaking people can ob of this generation should seize
life. if not its essence.
Twiw-ue • A u to Pihitint
Cathechism classes for Catho- tain the acceptance they have
Prant WlMol AlleMiMnt
the
unlimited
possibilities
of
In the elementary grades of |jg children at public schools been so long denied. Father Or
• MoOy A Pone*r Itpoir
fered to them, and raise IhemDenver public schools, Mr. Lo-| every Saturday, like our neigh dinas said.
per told the Register, only 35 bor parish, with 100 attend But “ manana” must be
depressed minor Corona Auto Service
out of 400 Spanish-sumamed pu ing.”
gotten. Tomorrow to today.l‘* y ‘o ^“>1 partnership with their
Standard Gas t Oils
pils could speak Spanish.
He felt that the faith must be What to to be done has to
citizens of the United <th ft Corona
RA 2-4867
; States.
kept strong among the young done now.
ISOL.ATED IN' their plaza-vil people. .As all Christians must
lages, built of adobe like the be aware, we are living In a Father Ordinas spoke of Mex
neighboring Indian pueblos, the
teen-agers ico City, where a painting of an
May I Extend
Spanish
settlers
had
rusUcated
|
^
rticu
larly
must
be
encour American army hero. Joe P.
Doncing for Christmas
for years.
Season’s Happiest
aged to obey God’s laws and Martinez of Greeley, hangs in
j^Spanlsh dancers who will perform while beth McFadden, and Barbara Serro. The pro
They used an old form of not the pounding pulse of youth, the council hall. Martinez died
Greetings
an 80-member chorus sings
La Nanita” duction will be held at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
in the Aleutians after leading a
speech, stayed true to their re
in the Marycrest high school production of Dec. 18, in Guardian .Angels’ parish hall. ligion, and had contented them in the face of so many temp' brave attack on formidable
to my mony trlonds omong Ih t d trg y ,
Rtllgloui ond L tity In tM ArchdlociM at
tations.
“ Christmas Around the World,” are left to Christmas celebrations of five foreign coun
Donvor, and axprau my gratituda for thalr
Japanese positions.
selves with viewing life a jour
light, Helen Reinert, Martha Bueche, Eliza- tries will be featured.
As
to
the
present
condition
of
vary kind ratapllon ol ma In my auoclatlon
ney of more or less hazard
His Congressional Medal of
with
through a hostile world to a family life. Father Ordinas Honor was a tribute to his
‘Christmas Around the World’
AMERICAN
pointed
out
that
the
old
people
;iife of promise in the hereafter.
qualities -of courage and lead
SANITARY PRO DUaS CO.
But gradually, as labor ran were kept with the family, and ership, latent until the hour
'Largait Janitor Supply Co. In tha Waat*
short in the mainstream of that no Spanish .American came when he could display
Anitiony
group
would
ever
hesitate
to
H
b
iw
iy
Wftvngn
o
2301
.w w i tiPiwrsv
Blake wta
St.
534-3111
I i i
“
T
ony"
O
tw
ton
Western development, people
make room for an orphaned them in the highest tradition of
left
their
villages
and
worked
his
ancestry.
(Marycrest High School,
|sing carols “Go Tell It on the around their parents as their
child of a relative.
Denver)
! Mountain,” "Deck the Halls.” father relates the story of for money under employers
“Christmas . A r o u n d the i “Shepherds Awake, and the Christmas celebrations around who had no regard for them as LIKE M.ANY other centers,
World” is the theme of a pro-1
t:arol, '.A La Nanita the world. Father and mother Spanish colonials, nor for their Denver has its share of house
are Mary Robinson and Denise religion, nor their language. holds where the grandparents,
gram to be presented by .stu ;Nana.’
Why can’t they leam Eng
respectively;
and
dents of Marycrest high school A triple trio will present Wortiska,
parents and children live in the
on Wednesday, Dec. 18, at 8 "Christmas Roundelay,” and a children are portrayed by Bar lish?” has been the testy ques traditional unit.
sextet will sing “Silent Night” bara Brewer, Cece Jacobs, and tion used by colonizing Britons,
p.m.
In one, called for our pur
by western pioneers, and in the
Dnicille Druse.
Scene of the production, which in Cicrman.
poses the Arias family, grand
“God
Bless
the
Master
of
present
day,
certain
employes
will combine choral numbers,
father Michael had known the
skits, and dancing, will be This House” will be sung by FOREFRONT ON the stage of all agencies that have to hardships and poverty of tran
while the chorus sings Christ deal with this durable and baf sient field work. One of his
Guardian Angels’ parish hall. the freshman triple trio.
Unifying the carols under one mas songs of their respective fling minority.
1843 W. 52nd avenue.
sons had also done this backAN gO-MEMBER chorus, di theme will be a skit in which countries will be Spanish danc Regrettable as it may be on bending toil of cutting beet, but
rected by Sister Elaine, will three young children are seated ers, English carollers, a French the cultural scale, it seems in had taken the opportunity to at'
group with Christmas food this era of rocketry and atoms
dainties, a German family light that the impatient ones have at tend school and was now emGIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR THE
ployed in a municipality.
ing a Christmas candle, and an least been proved right.
ENTIRE FAMILY
At 49 years old he sees his
Italian group. Colorful costumes
English is the key.
four girls and three boys go
will distinguish each national
ing regularly to school and
group.
WITH ENGUSH^; a person
church. His eldest daughter, 17
Helen
Connolly,
English
in
UtMN Pramifl
can read the books,! containing
Irons
structor, wrote the script and all the wisdom — and unwis years old. is training in college
Automatic
is play director. Sharon Strong dom — of the ages. This is a to become a teacher.
Radios
“ More Spanish-speaking chil
will be a production assistant. vital part of education.
Toasters
Hem* end
Auto Redio
A u tom ofivt
Education (or a certificate dren are completing their edn
Repair
TO BRING THE spirit of thereof) is the thing needed to cation now than 20 years ago,”
1429 CHAMPA
r
Christmas to the aged is the get a job, anywhere but in the the priest said. "Very few who
825-2293
One Locatiofi FREE PARKING ACROSS
i goal of Marycrest students, who beet-fields or at the most me pass through our grade school
THE STREET
Replacement
Spttd
!have scheduled annual Christ- nial of city work.
become drop-outs. I should like
Parts
Open 8 to 7 Weekdays
Equipment
I mas parties to be held at Mul Therefore the proud Spanish- to have a high school here.
len Home for the Aged and speaking people must bow to “The public schools are dif
Christopher Home on Thursday, the times, and acquire the Ian ferent. They have activities, ac
Season’s Greetings
Dec. 19.
guage that can make them free. tivities that require money, and
Students have volunteered to From 1848 to 1918 the “ uni to pursue these activities and
America’s Finest Gift
give up an exchange of gifts versal” education was not belong to the group, a pupil
Basket Store offers a
between classmates in order to available to them. The U.S. did must have the means. As they
share Christmas joys with el
wide selection of
derly men and women living
apart from their families. The
GIFT BASKETS
two parties are sponsored by
the Sodality of each class
Tempting Cheese Assort
Freshman and junior students (St. Therese’s Parish, Aurora)
Initially, the religious com
ments. Glace Fruit. Im
will be hostesses for the party
ported Jams and Jellies,
Forty-six eighth graders from mittee decided to sponsor a
at the Christopher home; sen
and many other Fancy
St. Therese school were enrolled stamp contest throughout the
iors and sophomores, at Mullen.
food delicacies.
as members of the newly or school as its first project to aid
Plans for the day Include ganized Dominic Savio Class the Bethlehem Fathers. Other
We ship anyw here in the
original
skits by students, room club Nov. 7 by Father committees are being organized
From newsprint to heavy cartons . . . from tissue
United States
Christmas carols, and refresh John Regan, pastor.
to packaging m aterials. . . paper products are a
and plans formulated for pres
ments. Highlighting the after
vital part of our everyday lives, adding to your
Father Regan spoke about entation to the members at the
noon will be Santa Claus, Mary
pleasure and convenience. And chances are, that
goals here on earth and stressed first meeting.
Halfen, distributing a gift to
somewhere between the pulp mills and the con
the idea that everyone is called Officers elected are as fol
each guest.
sumer, they have traveled the automated rjil way.
to be a saint. “.Active member lows; President, Pam Diemer,
415 16th St. 39 Years Gift Basket Experience 255-3671
Chairman of the parties is ship in the Dominic Savio Club,”
vice president, Tom Zimmer
Susan Blue, Sodabty prefect. he said, “would be a big help
Throughout the West, Union Pacific’s automatic
man; secretary, Cathy Hower
111' H:'!l':i:l'"l!:»l: li> iv:;,l'''rcl-l 1
Co-chairmen are Betsy Kaiser,
traffic controls and electronic communications,
in attaining this goal.”
ton; treasurer, Laurie Anderson.
SiinVkley "leiinto Slu" Weiks (7 days, i ni|hlt)
refreshments; Barbara Wood
supervised by skilled personnel, speed shipments
LliWiil. Ski titti, Meals. Accommodalioni - all
The officers appointed the re
man, entertainment; and Rose
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Gene
TEN MARYCREST students about the possible showing of
FOR FULL INFORMATION
joined delegates of Colorado the play The Vicar is expressed Piekenbrock; social committee
OR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE
chairman.
Mary
Ann
Flanigan
high schools to attend the 30th by the Jewish War Veterans of
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annual International Relations Kings county, which it says im and activities committee chair
Conference held at Denver uni plies Pope Fhus XII shares the man, Pete Wolf.
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M etal Reinforced
versity Dec. 6.
Draw er Style
guilt for Nazi extermination of
OFFICE
of the most active in the school
“Future of the ‘Atlantic Alli the Jews.
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for
this
535 Seventeenth St.
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M.
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Snap Down Styles
M etal Front
for toys and clothing that the
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Marycrest Program Set December 18

Paper for every purpose
shipped by Union Pacific,

SILVER AUTO

46 in St. Therese School
Enrolled in Dominic Sovio

STRAUSS FINE FOODS

I

i

irs

TIME TO TRANSFER
YOUR FILES

UNION
PACIFIC

•

n j L j j j y SPECIALS

GIVE A

COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS CO.

DENVER P E T SHOP &

foiome CHAIRS • tables Origination
' Set Dec. 18
SOLD

5-GALLON SPECIAL
5‘galton S ta ln itti StM l Aquarium , Full
Reflectofe V ibrato r A ir Pumpe Plastic
Tubing, Bottom F itter, Oiass Wool, Charcool and Instruction Book.

'•.G it (CHOOU

(Continued From Page 1)
ers’ La Salle high school in San
LEADING MAKES;
•Antonio. Tex.
Samsonit* • Hampdtn • Virco
CHUKCHB
Born in Wichita. Kans., he at
Normandie • Import*
tended St. Mary's grade school
V*' WSlNfSSfS
Wichita; St. Patrick's high
\ I t INDU
INDUSTRY
j school. Parsons, Kans., and was
graduated from the Sacred
........
Heart Cathedral school, Salina.
\ \ FOLDING TABLES
Kans.
y A ll >12* 1 . Plywood,
He entered St. Francis’ pre
Mosonito or Plostic
paratory seminary, Victoria,
to p *. T u b v io r > tM l
MsmunoNS' Kans., in 1932 and came in 1936
1 * ^ fo ld f la t .
to St. Thomas’ seminary, Den
C o m p ltt* tin * o f o tl- itM l, ha rd w o o d
ver, where he completed his
and uph o lsttrtd choirs. Tabl«t.orm.
philosophy and undergraduate
studies.
350 Broadway
While he was a student at St.
Thomas’ seminary, he was em733-5521
' ployed in the business office of
the Register during the summer
. . . a n d s e /fs , t o o
vacation months.
f i S Y b u d g e t le 'fn s
His parents live at 1296 S
■WORLd’S .. lARGESTi^mEAlER;: IINFOLDING CHAIRS"
Marshall street. Denver.

1

$11.95 Complete
10-GALLON SPECIAL
10 Gallon Stainitss Steel Aquerlum , F ull R tflec
tor. Vibrator Air Pump, Bottom F itte r, Glass
WoOk. Charcoal and Instruction Book.

$19.95 Complete

Plans Recital
.Alice Erisman, a senior at
Loretto Heights college, will
present selections from Jo
hann Strauss, “ Die Fledermaus,” Friday, Dec. 13, at
8:15 p.m. in the May Bonfils
Stanton Center of Performing
arts, 3001 S. Federal boule
vard. She is presenting the
recital in partial fulfillment of
her degree in speech and
drama.
The public is invited to at
tend this free program.

W ed. Eves. Till 8 P.M.

10 A .M . to 6 P.M.

Fri. Eves. Till 9 P.M.

Im m e d ia te D e liv e ry - A n y Q u a n tity

THE NEW
“ JIFFY” AQ UARIUM
CLEANER
a No more truublesome mess
when cleaning vour aquarium
• A time work saver for ail
aquarium fanriers
• Use it once . . . and vou will
never give it up
• Saves precious "aged” water

Only $3.95

HOLIDAY GIFT PET AND SUPPLY CHECK LIST
Q Dog Coats and Sweaters

*48 D Aquarium s, Aerators, Filters
0

Cat Coats and Sweaters

Colored and N atural

iG:

A quarium Gravel

n

j® 0

Fish Food, Color Food

0 Toys
0 Collars, Leashes

5 n

,9 .
iC

^ Bird Cages, Stands A Toys
□ Bird Canister Sets
TRICES GOOD THRU DEC. Mth

Beds, Litter, Catnip

•RICH OOOD THRU DSC. Mm

REGISTER NOW! FREE DRAWING FOR VALUABLE GIFTS

/
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YOUR NORTH DENVER MERCHANTS

RELIGIOUS GIFT ITEMS

GARGARO'S
DELUXE LIQUORS

For This Christmas

Paul & Helen Gargaro

4 1 0 6 Tejon St.

455 5848

Christmas Detanters t

Open Daily
9 a.m . to S:1S p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mondays 9 aan. to 8 p.m.

NO DOWNTOWN TRAFFIC PROBLEMS AT ANYTIME

G ift W rapped

.$ 3 .7 5 7.00 8.50

St. Joseph Continuous Missals

D iu v m r — $ 3 . 0 0

____

..

$ 2.00 and up

M aryknoll Daily M is s a ls _____

..

$3.95 and up

M arian Sunday Missals

Beer — Mixes — Pop
» ff

m in .

$ 2 .9 5 - $ 4 .7 5 - $ 6 .7 5

Now From

LARGE SELEaiON
INFANT OF PRAGUE
STATUES
All Prices

S TA TU E S ........................................only $ 1 2 .5 0

AND
MORE

RELIGIOUS S T A T IO N E R Y ...........$ 1 .5 0 Box

MADONNA NITE LITES
$3.75

COMPLETE SELECTION GREETING
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

C A R K IT

With a Kodak Inttamatic camera, you load instantly, auto
matically, so it's easier than ever to take good pictures. No
threading, no fumbling—Kodopak film cartridges drop right
ini There ore four camera models—all with built-in flash unitsond they oil take color slides, color snaps, and black-andwhite pictures. Come in and choose the one that's right for you.

(STERLING SILVER)

_____________ ONLY $2.25

boxed

S6.97 Save ^ .0 0

Cameras

Bright new day in the pleasure of picture-taking!

ST. BERNARD SKI MEDALS

y. SIZE OF REGULAR CAR

Complete camera outfits, from

“NEVER A PARKING PROBLEM”

$ 1 5 .9 5

M .ny of our custom .n (ru n SOUTH ond EAST DENVER to k i th .
ValHy Highway and avoid traWc cang.<tlan i r from SOUTHWEST
DENVER taka Fadaril or Sharfdan Blvd.

ERGER CHURCH GOODS

JOHN

CHAFFEE PARK SHOPPING CENTER ONLY
48th at Pecos

KODAK

GIVE A
JOHN ERGER
GIFT - CERTIFICATE

EXAMPLE

Only

Instamatic cameras!

$ 4 .5 0

BEAUTIFUL IMPORTED FRENCH
MARBLE HOLY FAMILY

SALE

W E H A V E THE N E W

CRIB SETS

C a lifo r n ia R e d w o o d
S h rin es & B ird Feeders

B IG T O Y
SAVE30*y<>

. - $2.75 and up

M arian Daily Missals

Wines and Liquors

YES!
Kodak

$3.75 7.00 8.50

St. Joseph Daily Missals

DoniMtic and Imported

4 4 3 6 W . 2 9 th A V E .

455-3151

CAM ERAS • PROJECTORS P H O T O I G l
PARK ROOM SUPPLIES

IS

4 7 7 -7 9 6 1

^ o /a

r e N N Y s o N ^ tr e £ t

IN NORTH DENVER IT’S PERGOLA A P P L
For 0 Glowing Christm as. . . Give
Exclusive S u rg ila to r* a g ita to r

2-SPEED, 2-CYCLE
AUTOMATIC WASHER

creates this unique w a sh in g

r i l l '

action . . . cleans clothes like

wdshes with 3

no other con! NORMAL for
regulars

has

brisk

longer

cycle.

GENTLE

gentle

action,

shorter

fo r

delicotes.

T h rifty

M O r i l K R S ^ ^

“ million"
water
currents!

action,
has
cycle
Suds-

K i N ( i

i

FROM

M is e r* op tion al.

OM V

A WEEK

Model
lJA-44-49

New, Distinctive Gift Idea for Mother,
Mother-in-Law,. Wife

4-CYCLE, 3-HEAT
AUTOMATIC DRYER

Four pre-set au to m a tic cycles!

☆

plus tim e settings ge n tly and
softly

d ry

any

w o s h o b le j

fab ric.

Exclusive

E q u o -F lo w j

USE
OUR
LAYAWAY
PLAN

Tem pered-Heot "s o fte n s " th e !

☆

w o rm a ir before it "tou che s"
your clothes. DAMP DRY se t-|
ting

for easier

iro nin g,

A Ir !

for

a ir-flu ffin g .

Built-m

lin t |

WE GIVE
PIONEER s t a m p s ;
☆

A WEEK

Model
U D -3 2 -3 7

with tr'

GET THE PAIR

W ith

screen.

|

☆

☆

NORTH DENVER'S I
MOST COMPLETE |
S E lE aiO N S

T ra d e

For Only $ 3 .6 0

a
w eek

PERGOLA APPLIANCE
COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE
No Money Down — Easy Terms

38th AVE. AT PECOS

What a grand ideal .Mother’s life-story symbolized' in fine
jewelry that's hers alone, ^ e two bands signify mother and
father; colorful birthstones represent the children (one gem
for each child—and more can be added for newcomers!)

477-0932

WASINGER’S
ELECTRIC STORE
Sales. Repairs. Service and Wiring Materials
3156 West 38th .\ve.
455-8946
St'ire Hours
.Mon., through Thors.. 8 .V.M.-6 P.M. Fri. 8 .4.M.-7 P.M
Saturday 8 A.51. to 4 P.M.
Open Friday nights till 7 P.M.

What a Wonderful Gift
‘'TVonderful" because the gift of a Mother's Ring makes it an
occasion to be remembered and cherished forever . . .

.Made ONLY in 14K White or Yellow Gold
With its individual bands significantly joined only by the
children's birthstones—superb quality guaranteed—crafted by
fine jewelry makers . . .

See It Today
See the gleam and glow of those
big, one-fourth carat synthetic
birthstones: flawless diamond bluewhite for April; deep emeraldgreen for ^fay, rich rubv-red lor
July—a different gem lor eadi
child, for each month of the sear!
See the cosilv radiance of teal gold!
See it, give it—she'll clierish it lor
a lifetime.
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525.00 Three Children
30.00 Four Children

One Child
Two Children

etc. Plus Tax
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MOR-VALU STAMPS

TENNYSON JEWELERS
"Nirth Denver',
4 4 1 5 W. 43rd Ave.
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